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VOL XLI. ; Mi lUROFE TO BE CALLED 0* TO 
PROTECT CHRISTIANS AGAINST TURKS

MITCHELL RECOMMENDS
MINERS TO RESUME.

BOTH CHATIRS OF ST. MOTS 
VOLCANO PI II ML ERUPTION. :

mittees and H. Zontchefiffte committee W 
call a meeting for October 18, at repre
sentatives of the provincial Macedonian 
societies and to send telegrams_to the 
capitals of Europe praying- Bnropean 
statesmen to protect to Uhrietaans-of 
Macedonia against Tnitiab atroctti*. The 
Macedonian chiefs lev* addressed *e *P~ 
peal to the Bulgarian press and to beaew* 
lent societies for assistance for the t«l>

Sofia, Bulgaria, Oct. 16-A report las 
the frontier that in

i

Delegate Oonvention Called for Monday, When the 
Chief s Agreement to Settle Will Be Ratified 

--Two Hundred Collieries Expected to 
Be in Operation Next Week.

been received from 
the vicinity of Duibnitza 600 women and

Dronovo, Sebbinovo and P-nae and tot 
the village of Oranovo has been burned 
and its inhabitants massacred.

This information has led to an agree
ment between the two Macedonian com-

jla Soufrière Belches Out Its Death-Dealing Matter-Parts of 
the Country Buried Beneath Sand—Effect Felt on 

the Island of Barbadoes—Kingston Escapes 
the Disaster.

j
gees. vC .t:

I

UP-TO-DATE BURGURS ;; 
CAUGHT 18 PB

Kingstown, Island of 8t. Vincent, B. noise of the boiling cauldron is still aud- 
15 ible in the districts neighboring to vol-

caao. POPULACE GREET BOER 
GERERAIS Ifl BERLIN.

urday night. The district board members 
are instructed to have all credentials m 
the hands of the credential committee 
Sunday afternoon. ...

It is recommended that delegates be 
given full power and authority to act in 
behalf of their local union.

Respectfully submitted on behalf of the 
executive beards <kf districts 1, 7 ^d 9.

JOHN MITCHELL, 
President U. M. W. of A. 

W. B. WILSON, 
Secretary.

two days and that an interval of a day 
will elapse between the time set for the 
miners to return to work.

It is estimated tot all the strikers will 
not find Work until two or three months 
have elapsed because of the condition or 
the mimes. Some of them are wholly or 
partially flooded and others need repair-

It was a lively day around etrike head
quarters. From early in the morning until 
after the announcement was made that a 
convention would be called, a crowd was 
.at the place. Mr. Milbéheïhad many call
ers who came to oongratwte him and in 
the afternoon he was engaged with the 
three district boards. Telegrams of con- 
igratulaition from all parts of the country 
came to him.

W. I., Oct. 16—A terrific eruption of the 
Bouiriere volcano commenced last night.

During the preceding day (Tuesday) 
fearth tremors apparently too flight ,to be 
considered important were experienced in 
the central and northern parts of the 
Island.

At 8 o’clock last night there were in
dubitable indications of an # eruption. 
Tumbling noises were heard; they in- 
MMtsed until 9 o’clock, when the roaring 
.vk-anic giant belched out its deadly con- 

its. This éruption was followed by a 
"Vÿf lull. Then, from 10 o’clock until 4 

A*lock this morning the upheaval 
■the tied.
Mctot’e outbreak was accompanied by an ro
of wh ot and confused cannonading; there 

and sparkling 
4 o’clock to

__  , Wilkeabarre, Pa-, Oct. 16-The execu-
Both craters of the Soufrière were ap-1 t;Te board of the three anthracite dis- 

parcn-bly active; they have been steaming tri(jte the United- Mine Workers in 
all day long. Sand fell heavily every- session unanimously decided to re-
where from 1.30 until 2.30 o’clock this I comme3j to a delegate convention of 
morning. At southern points the sand is I gtrifcjng miners the acceptance of the ar- 

4v,y>Vi Toptv +T»o <Tf*nth ATadlinllv I «nTwnitted bv the

i

Breaking Up of a Gang in Whose 
Operations a Motor Car Was 
Used.

Declare Mission is Non-political, But 
to Seek “ Alleviation of Their 
People's Misery.”

half an inch deep; the depth gradually biteation proposition submitted by the 
increased towards the volcano cone, where I ppeekknt of the United States, and it is 
there were showers of large stones, peb-1 reasonably certain that the advice will be

I followed and the great struggle broughthies and cinders. followed and to great struggle brougnt
Kingstown and other southern points I c]ose.

Of the island have not been damaged. Thc Convention will be convened in this 
Reports from the windward district are j morning and it is the hope
awaited. and belief of the officers of to Union that

This eruption caused dhiknees at Bridge- the mmmg of coal will be resumed be- 
town, Island of Barbadoes, at 10 otlock L the cloee <>£ next week after a bus-
this morning. There was a fall of vol- gion ^ more than five months, 
canic dust there. xhe citizens of the entire region are

The sand ejected during the eruption nmoh eMcd the strike fa almost
n sulphurous odor than any | oyer becaœe business in the feoal fields 

has ’been .ppteft^y paralyzed-,*»»* the 
strike bcgàci.

From the time the news was received 
late last night until about 10 o’clock this 
morning, there was sojne doubt as to trow 
the miners would receive the modnfled 
plan. President Mitchell was asked to 
make soine expression but he steadfastly 
refused. Finally at 10 o’clock he cleared 
up the situation by issuing, the following 
bullet irf:

Paris, Oct. 16.—The motor car seems at 
first eight to conveyance par excellence 
of to up-to-date bursar. Still, it has 
its little drawbacks. One of tone, which 
took the form of a breakdown, has led to 
the break-up of a nice gang. It wea made 
up of a Keeneed motor ear driver, named 
PochaUvin, nicknamed in the worid of 
crime “Fine Teeth,” and three other men, 

interest. Jointly

stv V Berlin, Oct- 16—The Boer generals ar
rived at the Tiergarten station here' from 
Paris today and were welcomed by Herr 
Lueckhoff, president of the reception 
committee. The generals were driven to 
a hotel. Very large crowds of people 
along the route gave the visitors

700,000 Tom a Week Feasible.
W-ilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 1&-Fifty per cent 

of the mines could start work within 
three-days after the order to resume came.
They could produce about 790,000 tons a
week, including to wnshenr tol, Wch 
is crow being sett ont at to rate of 25,000

1 The normal output for this time of year | ,yon 

fa about 200,000 tons a week.
Since the strike began there haa been a - where they were

S‘,4f2 MfS £ =- »
fioult to equal this for several weeks, “ itor 0f Kladderadatsch, greeted them by
many of the workers are out ojf the region, a wwti his reply to the
arid as some of the mines wdl ^tor^ General Botha emphasized the
opened and some are so badly damaged ettKOT, «eu « , r q£ ^ œiaslon of
that it will take a long Urne -t. ^ “h yœre, the only purpose of wnich, he

**. a;™- - --v—

as rs-s t s rt * £*»*
through the winter before to production ing and each addressing a few worda to 
equate*the demand.* t V the people- Their remarks were of the

Four months fa estimated for catering ^me tenor.
UD with the doniand and then steady work Çkneral Dewet said the Boers had keen 

- a.{i year hlfter that to allow the dealers to defeated in war and submitted to their

^Merchants say tot with the resumption lingered in front of the hotel
of work the strike districts will, as soon 10 o’clock at night. An un-

the tiret two or three pay days occur, u6UaUy etrong detail of police remained 
the most prosperous period tit their 1 ^ ^ adjacent streets in readdnesa to 

career. ' . , M I suppress any political demonstrations.
Scranton, Pa., Oct. 16-Of the w ” The viators received an ovation from 

lieries operated by to Delaware & W.ck- crowds of people along the
awanna & Western, to Delaware * riuu-, rQnte from the railroad station to -their 
son, the Temple, the Erie aad to On-
tario i Western companies, the five wg t ».<>■■■
«rS.rwrfi” having headquarters here, on-ly CTthe Bttler at Pittston, and to j STQL£ EMPLOYER’S GOODS.
HaBstead, at Durlca, which were allowed
L‘t-"L,Lrrri fisLi ua .f 11.200 1- SI.* Firm.
time to Strike is declared off. At 44 of | Stock Discovered,
these places some work has heen going
on. At most of the others men to to Boston, Oct. 16—inspector Wolf, of to 
number of 40 in some instances have been gegton police department, today discover- 
underground for several weeks making ^ for ^ firm Q| a. W. tihae & Co., 
repairs cleaning up "falls” and cutting aj,oe manufacturers of Freeport (Me-), 
coal. the source of a leak that had caused the

The fact that there are only 10,000 non- grm jose stock valued at at least $1,- 
union men at work and that 10,000 of the | ^ The firm sent a representative to

con-

Thei incandescent cloud)9 
or was ejected. After 

the B-ihamee gradually decreased but the
has : a strongei 
previously thrown out.

an ova-Operators Getting Ready for Start.
The coal companies, anticipating the 

«mAing of the strike next week, are busny 
engaged in preparing for resumption. Ten* 
of thousands of coal oars are in to regions 
ready for loading and entra efforts will be 
made in moving them to the large, dis
tributing centres once mining presumed. 
It is estimated tot more than 200 of the 
380 coffieriee will be in operation by. the 
end of next week and wiH produce enough 
coal to relieve the situation. An authority
in coal mining said today the coal «un- 

result of to strike are thirty

4
*v ' They were driven to to hotel of the

received
whose names are of no 
toy owned the car.- 

The programme was 
Paris in great style, discover a viBa resi
dence where the occupante were at the 
seaside, motor into the grounds ns if to 
place belonged to them. Then, having 
laden the car with valuables, toy would 
dash back into Paris regardless of «peed

or any other regula<tio(B6. % i g 
The other day they took advantage of 

a firework display at Moret to ransack 
four villa*. On their return to
motor car broke, down. Two of the few 
trugded off to Fontainebleau, where they 
caught the train and got aafdy ajW*y; tiro 
other two wasted their time dnnkteg, and 
when the next train came * >
so drunk tot they toed to Srt into n 
first-class compartment instead, of athird, 
and, as a result of quarreling with to 
railway authorities, were arrested.

Stolen jewelry was found on them.
Their comrades, who had got ««frif awy> '

police on the tracks of to
four of the motor car burial» are now in^
CUM°d"‘Fne Teeth” has nine convictions m *3/ 
against him, and the knowledge the !/ /
rMgistrates have of thie is not bkely to *. fa
hdp him and his three companions When Q ^ 
thev are tried at Fontainebleau.

heard ^SRETfSH PARLIAMENT.I TRIPLE MURDER IS 
SEQUEL TO BRINGING 

Of SUIT FOR DIVORCE.

to ride out ofif Irish Question " is Receiving” Seme 
Attention.

*Thirty1 were 
to th
being >ndon, Oct. 17—It is understood that'

Til” ministers and government whips are
a dec: /Mitchell to the Re p e.

“Wilkeebarre, Pa., Oct. 16, 1902—Ap-

Archie Woodln Kills HI* Wife’s | and to mine worked for some
authoritative statement from this office,
I issue this bulletin to say that I was un
alterably opposed to to acceptance of or

Was About to Commit Suicide etflome in I ^ pî^-ideut of the United

Mount Pleasant, (Mich ) When Nelghbere} States in ranking to selection of the men 
d . j 1 |4-j ca.,.1,» I anil who were to determine the question, in-Ruthed I* — Wife Mad Sought Legal to1v€(j ;n yle coal strike. Those restne- 
Separation From Him. I tions having been removed and represen

tation been giyea to organized labor as 
well as to organized capital, I am now 

Mount Pleasant, Mich., Oct. 16.—As the I prepared to give my personal approval to

W^rodin, 23 years o.d, is under, arrert here M^ke to t^ ^ rewmmend the
charged with a triple murder and this eKtcutlve 0fficera of districts 1, 7 and 9 in 
ccHOmiunity was showed by a Woody I their meeting today that a an imaned ate 
tragedy in which Mrs. Woodin’s parents, call be issued for a conventioa, whose au-

' thorization is necessary to declare the 
strike at an end.

‘fin the meantime I trust thalt the peo
ple of our country will be as pktient as 

Woodin was overpowered just as he I possible as we are moving as rapidly as 
about to turn the .weapon upon him- to interests of mm people

“President United Mine Workers of Am- 
He visited the court house this. mom-1 crjea.”‘

ing about 9 o’clock and looked over the I "When this was read to the arriving dis- 
papere in a suit for divorce which his tridt leaders acid groups of miners who

H- ““.<r“diased a revolver. Having secured the ^ wa(J wttling to accept the
weapon he rode his wheel to the Gulick pjan and from that time on there
farm. wa* no doribt the strike would be brought

Mr. Gulick was shot twice, once above I to :a speedy close, 
thé heart and once in the right side and I Jt was not until after 2 o’clock that -ue 
was instantly killed. Woodin then turned 37 members of the three district boards 
upon his mother-in-law and shot her in I wore called .into session which lasted two 
the throat and breast, killing her. A I hours and 15 minutes. There was some op- 
daughter of Gulick came in at the sound pogjtton manifested ip the meeting against 
of thé first shots and seeing the blood I pertain features of the plan hilt after a 
on her mother’s neck, ran to the neigh- ful; dl8Cu«iion of to objacticmâble parts 
bots and gave the alarm. a unanimous Vote was taken to reoom-

After sliooting thc Gulicks the mur- mend to the converition the acceptance of 
derer went to his mother’s home, where proirosition.
he shot his little daughter, harm hands ÿ expected the conventioQ will last
rushed ‘in in time to prevent Woodin 
from shooting himself. Woodin was a 
soldier in the Cuban war.

dkétr1 satisfied with the prompt muster 
toss tl. attitude of their party yesterday on 
preceding of parrhament, and that they are 

Thttijnned to force the education till
ferenee

paniee, a* a x
mThere °L ‘conJteabie talk heard that 

the withdrawal of troops will begin m a 
day or two, but tine cannot be confirm
ed. Soldiers are spending their tune flu>et- 
ly in the camps.

Parent’s and His Own Daughter.without accepting any mateiÿal 
Wesley toe by the aid of the closure, /bet 

Th»-< -uses and,'if ebstruetkm be perrist-
Mitchell’-r Call for Convention.

Wilke fbarre, Pa., . Oct. IS-The follow
ing is the official call for the delate con
vention of the anthracite districts of to 
United Mine Workers of America to be
held here next Monday:--

Wilkesbaire, Pa., Oct. 16.
To the Officers and Members of all Local 

Unions in Districts 1, 7 and 9: 
Gentlemen,—At a meeting of the exe

cutive boards of districts 1, 7 and 1 - 
was unanimously agreed to issue a call for 
a delegate convention and recommend to 
that convention that all mine workers 
now on strike return to their fonner pon- 
tionB and working places and nbim 
the commission appointed by ^'e P. 
dent of the United States all questions 
at issue between the operators and mine 
workers of the anthracite coal 

In pursuance whereof you are h J 
notified tiiat a convention wall he held 
in the city of Wilkeabarre (Pa.) begin 
ni-ng at 10 a. m. Monday, Oct. A). ,

The purpose of the convention wdl he 
to act on the proportion ^™tted by

later than Friday night and name dele
gates to attend said convention.
8 The basis of representation w^ be 0 
vote for each 100 members tt tetejted W 
additional vote for each additional lM
members or ™ajonty fraction therrof 
The president and secretary «( «ada i^ 
union will fill out one credential aMon« 
duplicate credential for each delegate 
elected The duplicate credential should 
be given to the delegate elerttto irad to 
original should be placed in the hands <rf 
district hoard: members not later than Sat

during t by oloeuring whole compaTtmetits
W»w*d hiU.
Cut" lost of the Liberal member* of to 

v. voted with to government for the 
ansion of Mr- O’Donnell, only a few 

"* ioate Joining thc Irishmen in the
bby, -
'Donnell’s observations to Premier 

•hidh gave offense, were as tol

as«
have

secretary has given me »x 
king in Ireland, now yen 

ainsi' .gfene to speak here. You
” ” and “-co^hoe and I despise you

DOuti. M^. and Mrs. Joseph Gulick, gnd the 
prjsoners 18 months’ old daughter were 
shot and killed.relwf

QU,-, y -, O’Brien will, on Monday, again 
U v-r. v-government for a d!ay to he de- 

. (jitu-fthe discussion of the situation 
llL iad'4-

*1 fui ry Dampbell-Bannermen will re- 
6*eer ondon. from France today and'
“ will then decide whether to
county, ^ Mr. Balfour’s challenge to

Irish debate in the form of a 
”7 of censure on the government. As 

V censure is certain to be rejected by 
f*, oig majority, it is not likely that the 
h^reraier’s challenge will be accepted. /

• -EW APftSTOLIC
CA DELEGATE IN CANADA.

—
Freder 'aieski, NbwDelegate in India, Likely 

kw to Succeed Mgr. Falconio.

R. Cl Oct. 16—It is considered certain 
a tree vy Vatican that Mgr. Zaleski, apos- 
ties ! Jelcgate in India, will be appointed 
lor w otic delegate in Canada in succession 
1er*,
mai ,1 delegate in the United States.

'was
se'-t. Russia claims $i,500,000.

Comp enwtion from China to This Atnoun 
is Wanted. ,

London, Oct. 16-The Times’ ctatta- 
pondent at Niu diwang reportsthatun- 
der the agreement for the restoration 
of the section of railway between B^ap- 
haikwan and' Niu Chwaag to Ênairina 

*1,590,000 from China aa compensa
tion. Of this *610,000 ia for wcrk 
the balance is to cost of protecting to 
line during the occupation !* Bua«aa 
troops in the Boxer troubles. Oteneae 
officials and the employes of to railway 
are indignant at to condition in which 
the Russians have left the bn*. At 
many pointa everything portable has 
been removed- Out of 28 locomotives, 
only three are fit for use- The line every- 
where shows the effects of general ne
glect and a large expenditure wiU be re
quired to restore it to a satisfactory con
dition. __ ___

V
striking miner* have left the region or Boaton ^ learning that its goods were
gone into other employment and will being gold at a -big sacrifice in this city,
never return to the mines, and the fur- and inspector Wolf found some of them, 
tor fact that the collieries will be oner- valued at $1,154. jn the store of J. Amo- 
ated to their fullest eanacity. is certain Titcd & at 15 Albany street,
to prevent any possibility of a conflict Arnovitch said he had bought the goods
arising between union and non-union I fj^n Maurice Taylor, of Chelsea, who 
men, because of the one crowding ««to ] did a second-hand and junk business in 
other. It can be exnected. according to tdat ^ty. Taylor was arrested as a fu- 
a hint dropped today by a local strike gRive from justice, wanted in Freeport 
leader, that the union will endeavor to (jje.). He told Inspector Wolf he had 
win, over the non-unionists gather than bought the goods from a shipper employ- 
force them out. ed in the factory at Freeport. Taylor

was taken to Maine.
Fuller, the shipper, was arrested today 

in Freeport and the police say that he 
has admitted stealing the goods and sell
ing them to Taylor, who disposed1 of 
-them in this city.

claim

>-----

ELECTION REGISTRATIONS 
1 COMPLETE FARCE

• 1

THREW MRS, NATION 
OUT Of A SALOON

FIGHT TO A FINISH 
ON EDUCATIONAL BILL.

ev- Diomede Faloonio, who is now
Circassian Brigands Stab Prince.

Odessa, Russia, Got. «-Circassian brig
ands have held up a train near Duvanny, 
on the Northern Caucasus- Railroad. They 
stabbed to death the conductor and 
Prince Gedevanoff, who was sleeping in 
a first carriage, and robbed all the pas
sengers. I

Ivi "4 1 8General Booth it Halifax.
^Halifax, Oct. 16— (Special) —General 
iooth and party arrived here today and 

general addressed a large audience in 
Academy of Music this evening. 

ieut.-Governor Jones presided.

Beresford a Vice-admiral,
' Affairs on the Isthmus.

Washington, Oct. M.—Advices reached 
the Colombian legation tonight from Pear 
ana confirmatory of to press deep**"»» 
Stating that General Perdomo had armed 
there and had assumed command at til 
the government forces. It is said et the 
legation that General Perdomo 1a minister 
of the interior and not of atato.

Nothing has been heard ait the legation 
of the report that General Fernanda* 
haffprodlaimed him seif dictator at Bogota. 
Cables received at to legation under date 
of the 14th inst. made no reference to 
any impending change in affaire at Bo»

Colon, Colombia, Oc*. 16.—The United 
States oruieer Montgomery arrived rare 
today from Santa Marta, Colombia. That 
port is still in the possession of to gov. 
crûment but a small number of inaurt 
gents continue in the locality.

) Federal, in Porto Bice Not Allowed
to Enter the Booths. I (been promoted to the rank of vice-ad-

mirai as the result of the retirement of
a T „ n-t lfi The rtcetion rezis-1 Earl Clan-william, admiral of the fleet. 
San Juan, Ooti to- V”**™ Admii-al Sir Charles E. Erslrine succeeds

tratiods have been a complete farce, in- - ^ and Admiral Sir Ed-
Federate were «hut out m a majonty of Lo^ R geymour succeede Admiral Era
order^ the executive ^il placing a I kine as his majesty’s principal naval rode- 

majority of Republicans on each board.
At Vieques eight insular policemen 

guarded the 'booth, -no Federate were ad
mitted and none registered. In many I Kingston, St. Vincent, Oct. 15—The Cc.ni- 
towns there have been no Federal regus- muIldy jg unanimously opposed to the al- 
trations and in consequence in several 1 misgovernment of Sir Robert Llewel-
towns, in addition to Cayey, the Fédérais goyi-roor of the Windward Islands,
-formally retired from the elections. 0n-i’y one-sixth of the St. Vincent relief

In order to remedy this the supervisor ^Qnd ^ ^)een distributed. Governor Lle- 
of elections allowed an extra registra-hon wellyn. has ordered the sufferers to eiro- 
day yesterday with the same result. A1- although there is an abud(arace
though instructions were wired to all the q( fer’tde land on jeland oultside of the 
precincts to protect the rights of the devastcd area.
Federate, they were uniformly disregarded.
Wherever Federate attempted to register 
there was more or loss disorders. Shoot
ing affrays occurred at, Aguadilla, Coro- 
zal, Vieques and Mayagues. Some per
sons were wounded but there were no 
fatalities. Wholesale arrests of Fédérais 

made and thousands of protests and 
charges have been filed.

Texas Alderman, Who Owned the 
Place, Took Quick Action.The Campaign in England is Wax

ing Warm.b
N^^r^’here'todly^Wd

£ tte s laa ipr^v
Davits, proprietor of the ffiaee was prreent 
at the time and lie ordered her to leave 

“I am Carrie Nation, she said, and 
was never known to leave a saloon hell

••SvL»1 Si ULupon Mm. Nation’s second refusal to 
vacate he caught her by tne back of the 
neck and one arm and threw her bodily 
into the street and her satchel imme-
^Ïftr'bemrtjerted Mrs. Nation spoke 

on the sidewalk until the crowd waa dis
persed by the police. She was forced to 
take the train out of town for her next 
speaking place.

London, Oct. 16—The education contro
versy is at a white heat- On the eve ot 
the re-assembling of parliament a mass 
meeting organized by the London Bio- 
greesive Council was held last night and 
every speech in denunciation of the gov
ernment was applauded with genuine 
fervor. Dr. Guinness Rogers, an influen
tial Nonconformist divine, addressed a 
similar meeting at the Metropolitan Tab
ernacle, and there was a workingmen’s 
demonstration against the bill in Cam
berwell. Libérai and Noij|conformist 
meetings are held nightly, and in the 
Welsh villages there is much excitement.

Sir -William Brassey is conducting the 
bye-election at Devonport on the educa
tion issue, and is receiving powerful aid 
from the Nonconformist ministers, The 
Irish Nationalists have not yet defined 
their attitude, but the English Roman 
Catholics say that no votes in opposition 
to the bill will be cast by Mr. Redmond’s 
followers. Probably no decisive action 
will -be taken until the return of the Irish 
leaders from America.

Mr. Balfour is leading the government 
party with firmness and courage, and his 
vindication of the bill has revived the 
drooping spirits of the United press. 
Everybody now looks for a fight to a 
finish.

lot HIS' [SUITE OF RQOSEKIT.iOUa
tha

de-camp.

St Vincent Accuses Governor.
government upon a novel sphere of oper
ation. President Roosevelt- did not as
sume his task as an amateur mediator; 
he did not enter upon it without counting 
the cost, or without the support of con
victions and ideas far outrunning the 
ostensible subject matter of his action. 
His personal prestige and reputation are 
enormously enhanced -by the- immediate 
public service he has rendered, and they 
will lie immeasurably enhanced when the 
American people grasp, as they rapidly 
will, the far larger, issues involved in his 
striking departure from precedent^’

^Ivondon, Oct. 17.—The Times in an edi- 
rial article says:—
“It would be interesting to know what 
modérations President Roosevelt pressed 

Mr. Mitchell in the final interview; 
ey must have been weighty ones to 
mpd wha* is really an unconditional 
mender and to convince Mr. Mitchell 
at his game was hopeless.
“In a most quiet and unobtrusive map- 
ir the president has done a very big 
jd entirely new thing. We are witness 
, not merely the ending of to coal 
-ike, but the definite entry of a powerful

ion

COST Of THE COM STRIKEDUTTON PARCELS FROM 
BRITAIN MAT BE PREPAID

f

HO SENSELESS 01 CIO TOM 
HUM LAWYER IS TERRIBLY INJURED.

FOR 10 WEEKS,were

jULUjuUUt
ROYAL SYMPATHY IS 

EXTENDED LADY BOURIHOT
Canadian Minister of Customs and 

Postmaster - General Make Ar
rangement With Imperial Gov
ernment.

.$ 47,500,660 
. 28;300;000 
. 5,876,000
. 11,000,000 
. 14,800,060 
. 8,906,000
. 1,400,000
. 550,000
. 400,000

6,690,000

Loss to operators in price of coal..........
Loss to strikers in wages.. .. .... ........
Loss to employee other ton miners ..
Loss to railroads in earnings....................
Loss to- business men in region. ........
Loss to burin ess men outside region... -
Cost of maintaining coal police.................
Cost of maintaining non-union workers 
Cost of maintaining troops......................

. .. •>f i. a • «• a* * n .

(
Ottawa, Odt. 16—(Special)—lady Bonri-

„ n ,  (Special)—The minister not this morning received the f°ltowl°=
Ottawa, 0<fn,16Z^tJ^ter^eneral have cablegram from London (En^and) and 

of customs and ^ , October 16th: ‘^he Prince and

SSJSrStS EsEBBBB - »SlK» -™> “
whp have t» pay the duty, ....... .(Oifueuj.

offi.
where he was lying being somewhat in the 
shade, to mbtorman did not see him till 
to car was on him.

Mr. Morrison’s left leg was horribly Montreal, Oct. 16—(Special)—A scholar- 
tom and crushed. ship of $200 a year, for two years, has

He was removed to the Halifax Hospital been granted to W. O. Raymond, B, A., 
and the limb was amputated above the WD ^ Rev. Dr. Raymond, St. John (N. 
knee. The doctors say he hae a fa:r chance ) by tiie governors of the Montreal

Wo.csjaa LPheological College, __

Mr. Raymond's Scholarship Officially 
Announced.

Oct., 16—(Special)—Alfred G. 
well known barrister of the 

serious accident this

“Jjultfax, 
gfo.brriflom, a 
hvly, met with a 
ri'endng. He teas proceeding home about 
er t’clodk and slipped and fell while

the ear tracks on South Dark street.
. Ie was stunned and before he recovered

to electric car came along and, the place

f

cross-
$123,320,00»u u •>: jdTotal ..“RBGfiE,”- • X *.«. 11 J •. At

for recovery. _ _____ .iJu-Jt.
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THE " KING OF XtW 01TARI0," MD HOW HE 
ME l CEDE WILKR1ESS UM.

henptite assaying more than 6Ô par cent * railroad building," and every other mortal 
■pure. There ware 30,000,000 tone in eight' i thing! The only way he can get a rest 
It ie now being taken out at the rate of from it is to back hie Siesta out into the 
2.000 tons a day, and that more easily middle of Lake Superior. And then he 
than gravel can be Scooped from'a gravel generally, has « hunch ot capitaliste 
pit. And bock ot The Helen were tound rvlward who are plaguing him crazy to get 
The Josephine and The Jackfieh, The him to take their wads!”
Magpie and more besides. In fact, tihp Not long ago one of the foundry men 
northerly sweep of the great Michigan celebrated a national holiday too lengthily 
depoeits had been located 1 an.d c*me down .to his next morning's

After thait things moved1 even more toil in a state Which needed only to be 
Swiftly than before. Mr. Clergue looked Synced at ,to.be understood When some 
about him simultaneously for a steal man hle T™P!a”eto opened his mental
and for ore boats. In the case of the lat- alfady u
ter he found himself blocked. Another 4he W™th of the works; and if
cheerful oombiriation of his own country- * £™n « ™permtendent, had come

“ "srr ***bhe crt-.toid him toat there were none to be ^ for fte lead ojfi<;e ,q wn- bhe King 
had. He pronely sent to England and me „ he de-tperately;
brought bade four, ocean camera. And .,j warV Kkm-Jbe able to tell ’em jwt the
a ÏTF,1*1* 01 thear, caJS° conB^fd of kind of feller-feller I am, and that I 
1’orthnd cement for the steel works! ainv the kind feUer that’s eVer goin’-

His steel mtra he already had in the goin> j*. ketched• like this again!” —nd 
neuron of D. D. Lewis, formerly with Tom 9uch ^jme faiy, ^ the “King’s” all- 
• Mhnson, of ( evel-amd. He was a man penetrant , knowledge of human nature 
after Mr. .dengue's own heart. Against would almost aeem’ti be well-founded, 
his chief's wager of $5,000 upon the im- The calibre of that big general staff is the 
possibility of it, he toM him he would do foest proof of it. It is unsurpassable. Nor 
his first converting for him 'within one has there been any prejudice in favor of 
year. Hie dild it, too. The blast furnaces one particular type. Among his captains 
were not finished, but pig iron was ar Swedes, Belgians, Englishmen, Manx- 
brought 500 miles from the Lake .Erie men and French, to say nothing of Cana- 
ports. The roof was not on, but rails dians and Americans. He has made the 
were rolled in the snow. And evhalt Mr. “Soo’ a little coemopolis. He has brought 
Cleegue needbad in particular was those the same eyry vision to bear upon men 
steel rails. For the company was now as upon nature, 
building three different) railroad lines, and 
there were big government contracts open 
for more thousands of tons of rails 
Wall.
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In Some Ways This Wonderful Man Out-Morgans Morgan 
His Victories Over Apparently Insuperable, Diffi

culties—‘The Jason of Algoma” and His 
Golden Fleece,

M 'at:
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pThe young man who in these years of architecture than most of them—and pro- 
grace ’enters upon a business career with ceeded to piake pulp. 
a soul full of honest hankering to emulate > |i|| nakt Qry pu|p,» 
the great successes has grown cynical about There were d 
certain things. He has been told to “take ever. In these 
care of the pennies and the dollars wll a hard and fast combination of paper

sty- to take care of tbeneelvee-to a most ^^he^vras^i^ti-
^“Z^^tolris tett ”^but° he ‘has fally no market And since this “mechan- 

aeen people stick so firmly “to their last” if1 ™ 8Wped from
that they seemed never to get «way from the 7» !»*. ”*?> *e doubled
them. He has been told, too, about the weight made frmghtmg it to Europe not 
rolling stone which gathera no moss; but ft be rf;, 14 tooked very much
personally he does not want to gather bI?L an impasse.
any mom. Moreover, he remembers hav- t?el«l?\£e“ded Jha4- 4he" fas
dug in his youth roUed up some very large for « hut 4<> make his pulp dry
Snowballs, when the sun ahone griually ™ ?“ 252*5? ""E*
upon the enterprise. ^eat hdarity among the paper machine

In abort, the elderly truisms do not seem man' “ Î4 had. ™efttnl(flly P08"
to suffice. The young man would like to •*£. *e mvention wotid hare been pat-
(believe that-in the movements of three iff*!
men who have gathered to themselves m tftd j113,1^?.40 4hem th,gy op3y sgften: 
much power and great position in terms J* condescension and

 ̂ make 41184 dry pulp machine himself. He
^ be knew something about mechanics and

Msd. rte r far there were men obtainable who kneiwtold how they made their first money for deal more. But their undertaking
77y“eh,r^ Si Proved to ibe a tremendous one. It called
itTt, L Æ «rat for a foundry and then for a machine
they began to make it fart? He would A and between them they cost $125,- 

, kke to have just one exampk open to his ^ After that t aere were months
 ̂ It ^ disappointments. But that ma-

transparent, a money-hive wvtoglaæ sides, ohine was bui)t and perfected. And not 
as it WCTe Then he could observe the pro- 0lC did it lace the wet pulp roUers in
25-tiLl TeaJ0r nimBel£; the first mill, but a second, no less huge, 
grt % Botb^Ms and Morg^and was jmmediateiy added to it; and akd’ 
BookeftiDèra keep what is m the back of -gether their daily output is now the 
ithar heads we» covered with gray matter, greatest in the world. No big paper con- 
and their months ara Jrtt-e given to ex- tract, even in Japan, is made without 
plaining their grandis coups. finding how prices will run at the “Soo.”

• Ha* Done Ten Wen's Work, ^ But- y°u w11 that could not have
~ „ to^en done without capital. True enough. Y« one example %ere m, and that offers Mr 0) c behind him a company 

fisetf, however nnwnBmgly, m the pereoa ^ weaKhy> kvel-headed Philadelphia^,
®lw<^€I8ür’>?le n’af0n ”,£ '"'ho no doubt have counted for much

fS?8’ 4h® ,,„^,e"r, Ootnrio, the morg than the outside world can know or
“Wiard of the North”-and more besides. g,ve them credit for. But it was Mr. 
An American he aIW* . °J. re" Gergue’s own personality wtich inspired 
mamdd curiously htrtle noticed in hm own the confideDce. As one of hig rfXnds 
oountry. But during the laet five years t money comes to opportunity like 
be Has done more toward the development flies t0 ^y. He had capital to draw 

" of the domimonto the north than any upOT1; but every man has, and each in 
otoer 10 men» From fche raw materzal ot e^act ratio to his own individual capa- 
a huge, imfbroken wilderness he hag built 
up companies that are capitalized at ?117,- ^ *
000,dbo. He is the leader of the “Ameri- HoWtHe Got Sulphur.
can Invasion,” and ranks to indisiduM Mr aetgufe wa3 aiready drawing the 
importance perhaps only , second to th attention of his capital to the money pos- 
prmderhmweK. And jf this « not a rfbiiitie6 in “chemical” pulp-the raw ma- 
«tudy of the handlmg of five hundred or terjal „ re6ned by treatment with sul-

6 ^Ure Phlte 04 lme- I» it much greater profit, 
of the actual creation of. weaWh, of re- } But to make it they must have 
source in man working with reeourre m 8ulpbllr) which meant seeking prices of
Nature. . ■ : 1 1 ;*}' t* another combine," and .that in Sicily.

Mir. Clergue was bom m Bangor (Me./ “N<w ■> Mr. dergue of New On-
43_y«re ago. As a young man be taugnt tario> “we were very distant from the 
Hcbool and imbibed Jaiw jn the evenings. c0a6t, and to bring sulphur from Sicily 
He was an ommvorous reader; and be- aU the way to Sault Ste. Marie seemed 
cause, too, he was generally interested m unreasonable; * * * in fact, it seemed
things,” it seemed to him that the world unnecessary.” Se he
was a much larger place than could be nearer boTOe for the yellow element. At 
wbdtty taken mtoreu* the binoculare of the Sudltmry nickel mines he found that 
Coke and Bladœtone Therefore he ‘Sulphurous acid gas was being raced off 
dalged his mpd in mechanics and dhenm- into ^ ^ to the value about $2,000 
tty a* «de branches. Grown older, he a day>’> and blighting everything for acres 
Btili foHawed the average American way aroUnd it. The sulphur was there, but it 
and went into business. And since, in the was ir. combination with the pyrrhotite 
meantime, he has ahsoibed a good deal of ore, and the nickel men informed him 
commensal law and political economy he that there was no way of separating them 
drifted irrto banking. At 35 he could that would save it.
count himself moderately,wealthy. So far He acknowledged that that was true— 
the eid story. by any method then in use. Then he
He Had An Idea went to work, built a model laboratory,

", i “assembled about him practical and eeden
The law things began wrth an idea. He tific men from all Jerts tile world,” 

was at ,that time associated with a num- and their work Was entirely successful! 
ber ot jhén <rf oonsideralble means, and A niokeiL mine was purchased at Sudbury, 
they were casting about for metanods to a sulphite mffl ]ike a baronial donjon was 
make more. But, With Mr CTergues ad- ^ „ at the “Soo,” anotiier 150 cords 
nee, they dp not t»*fd« the com- ^ epmee were used per day, and doubled 
parative advantages of New, York prafits did aocrue But in the meantime, 
and Uhicago and Phitedeilpbia, or o* jn tjJe je^ratory, the question was com- 
cotton or shoes or railroads. They went jug up whether the residue which was 'eft 
back to first principles, to the prime root when the sulphur was extracted could not 
and source of wealth. In the year 1895 bM. .nv* t0 gome use. The answer was 
Mr. Clergue started on a prospecting tour breatb.taking. When, by means of an 
from Cape Breton to Pmt Arthur—2,000 ^y^triy treatment entirely (original with, 
miles or . more-,n search of “Power- - ^ CI<ir6tie ae dioM and iron were 
water Power-some big, well pUced £a& motai they gave a niekel-eteei
or Wide, which if once penstocked and ^ ^ shown to the
turbined would draw manufacturers from " - hi . ,___ . , - ,,everywhere into its plunging whorl. At pupps  ̂atonce courtranted for all 
Holyoke, in Massachusetts, an industrial tihat <”*> ^ P™d™ced in the next five 
population of 100,000 had grown up about yeare! Then were swiftly erected a, re- 
such “power.” dtidtion works and a ferrwmokel plant.

At Sault Ste. Miarie he found it—horae- And both of them were no less huge and 
powfer enough to grind the grist of half a shapely than the great sandidbone piles al- 
contlnent. And, as he expressed it himself ready flanking the power bouse, 
withi "Homeric simplicity, “there was Lake But again there itemed at first to be a 
Superior for a mill pond. ’ But already Huge sized fly in the combinent. Much ot 
there was a 5,000 horse-power canal on the the Sudbury ore proved to have copper 
Canadian side, a municipal enterprise and pyrites mixed with it, and a very tittle 
a woeful failure. CTcrgue took it over, copper in nickel-steel entirely ruins its ef* 
deepened and widened it so that it ran fioaley. Once more/ with thait faith in 
15,000 more, used -the stone blasted from modern science which is a bind of induis
it tit build hie power house, leased a few triall religion with Mr- Olergue, he had k- 
turbines to tihe town to furnish it with 'course to the laboratory. To remove t)he 
light and power and water, and awaited capper tlhey needed caustic soda, 'llh© 
the manufacturers. They did not come. “Rhodin process” took it by electrolysis 

Yet He Wain1! Button. from uomlmon salt, and that simple com
modity was within easy reach in a score 
wf wells along Lake Hurdb! More than 
that, for the byproducts—the donne, cop
per and sulphuric arid—there would be a 
ready sale. A great chemical feorks imme
diately went uji oh the other side of tihe 
canal, anil Mr. Rhodin having ot-hrv work 
to do, bis brother was put in charge of 
it- Much of the chlorine was turned to 
prompt advantage as a bleadii for the 
•'chemical” pulp.

He Discovers Iron.

If you have chmle to the tend of your 
sum of credulity in this fairy tale of mod
ern American enterprise (Mr. Clergue has 
owned that it is "an interesting instance 
of evolution in industry") you will be wise 
to road no further. For the greatest is 
still ahead. In the 'ferro-nickel the per
centage of the latter metal was seven, 
double wlhait armor-plate specifications 
called for. If now just a little more iron 
could be found at hand to blend with that 
ferro-nàdkel—iMr. Clergue and hie men 
once more took to t he Algoma wildcrnew, 
and on tihe north dhore of Lake Superior,
12 miles above MicMpiooten, they discov
ered the Helen Mine, a mountain of red
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If*Doesn’t Care for Money x,
And although this “Jason of Algoma” 

(has certainly won his Golden Fleece, he 
There is much more to teU, but it must »«* ”“<* le» about money than

be told even more glaringly than the ^ does about other thm^. For years he 
foregoing. Of the throe railroad tines ilTed ™ ** q>lo^hou8e.’ ,a rectonj
under construction, tihe main one is aim- °f^c l
ed at that great inland sea, Hudson's had !ft°t a 4he . ^ f°r 4w°
Mo., v • f __ . ,. centuries. He hag treasurmgly walled off^ and in two yrara oounte on throwing a]1 k ,eft on tbe tbly and DO ,e3S
open its vast and virgin hsheines to com- aneient look whieh the voyageura once

As it is, the prospector and the took their m of fUPS and p9rtv
lorabng engineer often buuk m together; mkan- He has made tihe works of the
and ore and construction trains run all company not only the most efficient that
hut alteraateiy. brain of man could put together, but he

In 1628 Meffleuns Reperttigny and He ^ rfad, them to a beauty of architecture 
Boutie received “in perpetuity by title of Î paralleled by no other group of industrial 
feoff and s.agmory a grant of six leagues buildings ia the world. Hjis men are be- 
along -the prirtiage of Sault Ste. Marie, ing housed in cotages as delightful and 
with a depth of six leagues,” Mr Clergue homelike and habitable, as modem science 
has read his grant as extending to the can make them. And when tihe starved 
North Foie if necessary, and already he and' despairing hulbandmen of the Old 
has moved southward into Michigan. On World begin to flock Into Algoma, the 
tihe American side tihe water has just been iDaae is to be settled upon tihe lighter, 
let into a 50,000 horsepower canal which watershed soil of his own country, the 
would harbor 50 of tihe biggest liners Scandinavian upon tbe clays, and tne 
afloat- The power will be used by two Breton in the woodlands which will be 
great" chemical works, by a paper mill of home to him. One (bight well think that 
the largest), and by other kindred enter- this “American Invaderi lives to put into 
prises. The Clergue Company has besbmd- practice the teachings of Buskin and Wil- 
den the imteroaltiomal straits' like a oo- Kam Morris. Yet probably there is noth- 
tossus- ing further from his thoughts.—Saturday

Yet it is still on the Oamadian side that Evening Post, 
the right hand of tihe colossus is at work- 
Two miles west of the “Soo” is going up 
a great) lumber mill. ‘-At Goûtais, 30 miles 
farther back in the wilderness, is another.
And a model settlement is being buillt 
abolit eadh of them. The pine and birch 
and fnaple, the elm and, poplar of New 
Ontario are beginning to ,be turned as 
thorougMy and as radically to use as jts 
Spruce and' minerals. And they are not 
merely sawn into lumber. Woodenware of 
many sorts is already being manutiaotured, 
and “The Wizard of the North” has set 
his calculating eye upon .Grand Rapids 
furniture making and the cooperages of 
Maine. Here again is a vista of possibili
ties unlimited-

Supplementing the lumber mills there is 
now nearing completion a charcoal plant 
which will use more than 300 cords a 
day. The main product will largely re
place the coal and coke now imported as 
fuel for the steel works. The by-products 
—wood alcohol, tar, gas and acetate of 
lime—will also not ibe left to go to waste.
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“Ldbe Lightens Labor ” .1
WI--

lh$'«
Sunlight Soap in the home 
lightens labor. One rub of 
Sunlight Soap is worth 
more than two rubs of /' 
common soap. One ounce 
of Sunlight Soap is u 

than two ^ 
ounces of common soap.

Sunlight 
Soap

Ao‘-So does Sunlight Soap.
One v/oman will do more 
work than two will with 
common soap. One woman 
will do better work than 
two will with common soap

If your grocer cannot supply Sunlight Soap, Octagon Bar, write to LEVER BROTHERS LIMITED, Toronto, sending his 
name and address, nnù a trial sample will bo sent you frere of cost. Don’t forget t o give your own full namo and address. 4°7

I, C, B, FIREMAN McGRATH 
HAS FOOT AMPUTATED REDUCES

.1: *3 xii 
i !.-EXPENSE1

Was Crushed by V heels of Car 
Point du Chene.

worth more
■,1’tt Ask for the Octagon Bar. 

The Ideal Laundry Shape.
rv }V ;

Moncton, Oct. 15—(Special)—An I. C. 
R. fireman, Michael McGrath, met with 
a aad accident at Point du Chene at 
today. As a result hie right foot 
putated.

\!«Grat h went from here on the epec'al 
train conveying the Moncton fire depart
ment to- Shediac aad, after spending 
time in the vicinity of the fire he went to 
Point du Ghene to- see his brother, who 
resides at that place,

The brother resides about 150 yards west 
of the platform at Point du Ghene and 
Mr. MdGnath delayed there too long. He 
heard the train leave the platform and 
ran across from his brother's residence, 
and, in attempting to board the baggage 
oar, missed his footing and fell under the 
wheels, which passed over his right foot 
at the ankle, crashing it badly. The in
jured man Was brought to the Moncton 
hospital, where his foot was amputated 
iby Doctors White and Ferguson. Mc
Grath ran 'between Moncton and St. John.

noon
was am- should make my calling and election 

office of censor very sure before 
stood tbs duties it involves 
fond of those who point out on 

"There are higher aims t-r... 
our friends and to make ourselves popular.” Z 

“Ah?’ quietly. "What are the,?” l ,‘,r

“A Piece of My Mind.”
-aüTESÈMF'

The words put new significance into the 
expression.”

"What else does it mean!” Naomi 1 ad 
not taken her pleasant gray eyes from the 
fire.

"I shell give her a piece tf my mind 
some day.”

“Better not—unless it is too, good a piece 
to keep for yourself. ”

The first speaker was Mrs. Sharpe, black- 
eyed and keen visaged. She is a grod 
woman, yet I am not fond of her. I know 
of nobody who is Elsie Wynne spoko of 
her once as a “patent adjuster of other 
people’s affaira” Not that she is conscious
ly unkind. She would not turn a beggar 
from her door. She would, however, cate 
ohise and lecture him while he ate th. 
bountiful meal given him, until the bread 
would be ashes between bin teeth and hi- 
coffee be mingled with curses She would 
sit up night after night with a sick neigh
bor, tending her a, if she were of "her' own 
kith and kin; and in the morning talk the 
rest of the family frantic with criticisms of 
tiré doctor and his particular school of medi
cine. Her friends' loose waist .traps and 
loose forms of speech- a banging clapboard, 
or a theological heresy; a false note in sing
ing, or * curdled mayonnaise—all come 
within ,her self assigned jurisdiction, and 
are treated more or less heroically.

I invited her to day to mrct Naomi Blake, 
an old tchoolfellow of he's and of mine. 
Naomi is one of the thousands who will, in 
the bright hereafter, walk in white array, 
the women who while here, verify and 
glority the phrase, “single b'cssedneis. ”

While Mrs. Shsrpe’s scalpel was busy 
among the foibles and faults 01 a fourth old 
acquaintance—fortunately for her, absent— 
Naomi leaned back in her low chair, her 
cheek, still pink a id plump, upon her hand, 
and looked at the fire. A little smile play
ed about her mouth, but loft her eyes pen
sive, A smile that prepared me for her 
q liet remark :

"Better not—unless it is too good a piece 
to keep for yourself.”

Mrs. Sharpe’s teaspoon stopped midway 
between cup an 1 lip. Her stare was a de
mand. Naomi replied as if she bad spoken:

“We don't give away our leavings. At 
least, you don’t, Fanny. Somebody else 
always got your biggest peach wlea we 
were little girls together, and the piece of 
cake that 'had most frosting on. 1 f y ou give 
8«a Harney a piece of your mind, it will 
be something worth her having L'ght and 
sweet, with plenty of plums in it, and cut 
off smoothly, not broken and crumbly. A 
piece that would bo a fair sample of the 
mind that is in you.”

I laughed outright I know Fanny Sharpe 
so well, and the quality of the sample* .he 
divides generously among her friends, that 
the graceful turn of the talk, uu^xpectecl by 
her, appealed strongly to my some of hu
mor. As I have said, she is not a bad-tem
pered woman. I really believe that she trioe 
to be just. So it wss like her to color hot-3 
ly for a second, then to join in the laugh, 
finally to look gravely reflective, her 
thoughts evidently introspective.

"That isn’t what we generally mean,” she 
•aid slowly, “ ‘The mind that is in you I’

.ratify’ •"
some

‘ ‘To ‘express my mind ’ is to utter what 
I think and feel, and am. That thinking 
and feeling and being go out to some one 
else—an outgoing that should bo lor good 
—never for evil. For the credit of, human 
nature, I resent th * idea that to speak one’s 
mind always signifies something disagree 
abl i. Out sonle are not such founts of gill 
and bitterness as that would imply. For 
example, my favorite brother smokes more 
than I might think is gold for thim. Am 1 
insincere because I do not hint to him that 
he Is a trial to ms in this respect, and be 
cause, instead of offending him, I improve 
numberless occasions of expressing how 
much I esteem his nsble qualities, and bow 
dearly I love him?”

"Isn’t that rather weak in yon?” Toe 
patent adjustor was again in working order,

“Are you not a partaker in that man’s 
sins when you do not warn him of the evil 
he is doing, the example he sets to his boys 
—the general' nuisance he is making of him
self! I consider smoking a vice!”

“Yes? Bat you see he does not.”
"Then, he should be brought to see the 

error of his ways. Hé ought”—laughing in 
spite of herself—“to have that much of a 
piece of yoar mind.”

"Suppose be offered, in exchange, that 
pie-e of his which thinks it is none of my 
b isiness to meddle with the private affairs 
of a man older than I, and much wiser in 
most respects. Fair exchange is no rob
bery, you know. You recollect—

He havin’ his opinion o’ ms.
Au’ I havin’ my opitioo o’ him?

“I know”—Fa my brought out the .ylla 
bles thoughtfully—“that peuple di n’t like 
to be told of their faults.”

“Naturally. Then, why volunteer fo 
perform a needless and thankless office!”

‘JBit somebody must do it!”
“I ma/ quote Talleyrand’s retort to the 

lampoonist who pleaded that ‘he must live 
somehow'—‘Fc ne vois pas li nécessité.’ I

n to look about
"Naomi Blake! I had looked for some

thing better from yen Would yon sayfi- 
fioe truth to the mean ambition to at* 
well in other people’s opinion?’

The Boom. to-KT.v

Brick woiiks and oar shops and 
docks have been ^built. Plans have been 
drawn for a 300-ton nickel smelter. The 
steel mills, now running night and day, 
are to be enlarged until they will be 
capable of doing every kind of plate and 
tubular and structural work. A fleet of 
18 vessels, passenger and freight, is now 
kept more tihan busy, and the first big 
7,500-ton barge built for the company bas 
jiifft been launched. A 500 foot dry dock 
is ahead.

ore 0*

"Dear, I hope not. I hope, too, 'that l 
should have grace given me —were the pain
ful duty of tolling an unpleasant truth, for 
the sinner’s own good, laid upon me—to 
preface it by talking of some of the sweet 
and gracions traits that made me love her n 
so well as to risk saying what might hurt 
her—whit certainly hurt me to the quick to 
utter. It may be my duty to act somebody 
right as to her opinions and practices. 
There is no doubt whatever that I am un
der a solemn obligation to make aU about | 
me comfortable and happy as far as I can, 
aud in every possible way. Thia ia the Law 
of Love.”

“I believe you do act upon that principle. 
Isn’t it a higher duty to make the world 
good than to make it comfortiblo?”

The voice made answer:
“The mind of the Master led him to feed 

the multitude before He blessed and sent 
them away; to heal before He exhorted to 
gcod works. He alone can téll—not vou or 
I—bow many would be less sinful if thsy 
were less miserable in mind, body and 
estate,

“I pray without ceasing, 'that my living 
may make men happy.[Maricn Bar’and.

Another 40,000 horse ponver 
carnal haa been surveyed for the Canadian 
side. Aad the Indians wiho still • “run” 
tourists down the St. Mary’s Rapids— 
fhit quobdam “health resort of white- 
fish,” to use Mr.- Olergue’s own phra e— 
look gloomily at the huge power heures, 
and wonder how long it Will be before 
their occupation is altogether gone.

So far this has been a study of bow 
.wealth may be created swiftly. And if 
rapids and trees and rock haye not taught 
itheir own lesson of resources seized and 
opportunity made full use of, it can be 
done by no tag-ended moral. Noiw, wlhat 
of the individual? Outside of the story of 
himself he has graven in steel and stone, 
and the obstacles he has hammered into 
tools to work them with, what manner of 
man is Francis H. dengue?

SCHOONER AVIS, FROM 
SACKVILIE, IN TROUBLE

\

Aleak in a Gale, Foresail Torn, 10,- 
000 Laths Lost.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Oct. 15—Schoon- 
eh Avis, from Sackville (for orders), is 
at this port. Her master reports that on 
the 12th when 15 miles southeast of Cape 
Elizabeth, a gale was encountered during 
which Jjte vessel sprang a leak of 2,000 
strokes per hour, tore foresail and lost 
about 10,000 lath from the deck.

!»

Here's His Picture. '

He is protean. And behind hie search- 
ingly hypnotic eyes, his big bronze face, 
bis solid, close-gripped jaws and bristle 
of musrtajtihe, he is sphinx-like. You know 
not where to have him. He has the nelve 
of a mining-camp gambler and the bold
ness of a Oolomlbus. Yet be hates pub
licity, and has never allowed his picture 
to go upon paper. He labors tremendously 
seeming to live as much upon , work as 
upon food. Yet he jokes about it ip the 
most frivolous manner. When taxed with 
never having married, he protested that 
for years he had been ia love, but with 
two damsels, both equally fair and charm
ing—and both maids “rejoiced in the same 
name, the sweet and softly subi tant name 
of ‘Soo!’

His bargains are hard-driven as steel 
rjyeta. And those who have opposed him 
and felt the force of his battering-ram 
howl imipotentiy and call him the “Czar.” 
'But the Mother Superior and the good 
Sjistens of Saulte St. Marie hospital, who 
with a hundred others have known Ills 
large but silent generosity, are almost 
more in love with, him than their faith 
and creed pertnit and vow that his initials 
can stand for nothing but “Faith, Hope 
and Oharity.”

“Morgan ? Morgan !”
A prophet should have no honor in his 

own country, aad a great man be any
thing but such to hie valet. Yet the 300 
of Mr. Olergue’s general staff and the 
7,000 of his rank and file trust him wholly 
and tell you almost with solemnity that 
he is a very wonderful man. We thought 
to please one of hie lieutenants by com
paring him with Pierpont Moigan.“Why,” 
he said disgustingly, “Morgan—IMorgao 
only has to know money! He has to know 
money, and pulp qualities, and ore grades 
and chemicals, and steel, and boats, and

OER GENERAIS WILL NOT 
BL RECOGNIZED BY GERMANY,

Lewis Lcwark, of Currituck county, is 
known as the “strong boy of North Caro
lina.” He is 6 feet 2 inches tall and weighs 

than 500 pounds, and strong in pro-more
portion. He is just 17 years old and 
weighed 18 pounds when born- His father 
weighs only 130 pounds and his mother 
less than 120. At a recent exhibition of 
his strength at Elizabeth City (N. C.) he 

able to haul up a surf boat from the

Berlin, Oct. 15—The North German Ga
zette in an official note today announced 
that as for reasons already stated the aud
ience of the Boer generals with Emperor 
William had been abandoned. No notice 
will be taken officially of the grnerals’ 
presence in Berlin.

was
water without much effort—a task that 
usually requires the combined efforts of 
seven strong men-Then lie sat still for a time and indulged 

in some theorizing. But it was basic 
theorizing, such as all political economy 
bad proven sound. He bad cheap power 
and -the great lakes offered amazing cheap 
transportation. If, then, there was avail
able some raw material equally cheap, 
"until the world should be surfeited with 
the product of that power there would 
be no limit to the amount of capital 
which could be profitably invested in that 
raw material and that power.” He aimed 
to be his own manufacturer. Above him 
stretched New Ontario, 150,000 square 
miles of wilderness, practically unexplored. 
He went into the bush, and in a region 
where of 10 prospecting parties eight men 
died, spent months and tramped thousands 
of miles. But he found his raw material. 
While in Europe and the United States 
"pulp” wood was constantly becoming 
scarcer, here were forests of spruce that 
he could not hope to exhaust in 1,000 
years, and which renewed themselves in 
30. There were no logging rivera; but a 
few score miles of railway would serve 
his purpose no less handily for “shutes” 
and "jridways.” So beside his power 
house he built up a pulp mill, big as an 
armory—and of much more beautiful

THE WORLD'S MEDICINE.i
MORE NEWFOUND

LAND DISASTERS.

MsSchooner Ashore; One Woman and Two Mtn 
. Lose 7heir Lives — Another Lchoorer 

Missing.

St- John’s, Nfld., Oct. 16—The schooner 
Lilian was driven ashore at Grate’s Point 
last night and is a total wreck. One 
woman and two men lost their lives- 'The 
schooner Rosebud rescued the remainder 
-of the Lilian’s crow- - 

The schooner Pretoria with a crew of 
seven is missing; it is feared that she 
has foundered. —

f\ f IF* AU7
BU0C'S\nd hERVylS DISORDERS, 
içjf Hearache, Cdnstipation, Wind;' ~ 

Weak Stomach, Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered \iver/, Female Ailments.

A
To Greet the Premier-

Ottawa, Oct. 15—(Special)—Hon. James 
Sutherland, Charles Fitzpatrick and R. W. 
Scott left this evening for Quebec to meet 
the - -amier.

Prepared only by the Propre 
Sold Everywhere in Canada and

tor, Thomas Bekcham, St Helena, Eng. 
U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.
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!srWill You Write a Postal tA :ÜV ;•H

'=$r t -Tt‘
honore, and leading her class with an 
average of 68 out of a pcasüble 100.

Mrs. J. H. Dickson and Miss Ella Seely, 
of Hampton Village, who have been the 
guests of Mrs. W. L. McDiamud, have 
returned homê.

Miss Nettie Hatfield, of St. John, is 
visiting her brother, E. S. Hatfield.

Rev. Donald Stewart has been -called to 
Montreal awing to ,!the iltaeæ of h:s 
mother.

Sunday next -w'ill be observed as a day 
of harvest thanksgiving in ‘ the Anglican 
church.

T, G. 'Raynor lectured Saturday 
ing to a large nntofcer of farmers in the 
Tahpertanfe Hfaill, on agricultural sub
jects. 1

T So a Sick One May Get Well ? :his traps, - and is having great anccess. 
The result of three days trapping is 13 
foxes, three coons, four skunks and one 
large wild cat, measuring over four feet 
in length; .the rtrins of which were shown 
to your correspondent today.

The ladies of the Church of England 
sewing-circle met at tiie residence c£ Mrs. 
David Pehrson on Thursday last.

IlFREDERICTON.
Fredericton, N. B., Oat. 13—'(Special) — 

The Penniac quarantine case engaged at
tention ot the police court today and at 
the conclusion of Doctor McNally’s cross- 
examination the case wae-tfiirther adjourn*

Send no money—simply a po^ttil card, giving tl 
who needs help. Teti me-tine Ibook to e$ndj

name of I
. _•<►, *rResume of the Brilliant Career of 

the Late Clerk of the House 
of Commons.

some one
A

JB /Then I will do this : —I will send the Jbk one an 

order—good at any drug store—Jgr si*bottles Dr. 
Shodp’s Restorative. He maj^akeV Ænonth at my 

risk; If It succeeds, the cos/ls $5.5<Mlf It falls, I 
will poy the drugglsl/myself. And the sick 
one’s mere word shall decree It.

i ;ed until Friday.
Eight shares of Bank of New Bnmstfiok 

stock were Bold at auction here today at 
. 290. The efockriwas held by the Central

Seven shares

CEN 11 I ' ILLE. ■
A A Tireless Worker -- Enthusiastic Literary 

IJan-H it Newspaper Life-The Interest 
He Created in the Dominion of Canada- 

Hia Parliamentary Career.

Oentreville, jCarleton Co.,. Oct. 13—Josh
ua Margeeon, wiho lives at East Centre- 
ville, met with a very serious accident 
Sunday evening. Tie was starting after 
the cows that were pasturing some dis- 

Rather than walk he decided

mFire Insurance Company.
purchased by F. I. Morrison, four of

esyen-
p* --’Mu3 

>< • •;*•-.? »wrere
them for clients, and tbe other share by

:John Palmer. tance aiway. 
to ride a young, horse. The horse had a 
loose blanket upon it and this was the 
means of precipitating Mr. Maigeeon to 
the ground. His hand became entangled 
in the reins which backed the horse on 
uim and the animal tramped on his side 
and chest. Three ribs were broken. It is 
not known how badly he is hurt as he is 

'lying today in. a semi-conscious state. 
Doctor Green, of this place, accompan

ied the two American gentlemen, Messrs. 
Phillips and Almond, returned from 
a week's hunt on , the Miramichi 
on Saturday.

' days they were on the hunt they 
killed three large moose, the largest 
having a spread of 62 inches, and 24 spikes. 
Messrs. Phillips and Almond left this 
morning for their home in Newport (R. 
I.), taking Some of the meat with thrtn 
The three heads were stopped to Howard 
MoAdam, St. StepfceA, for mounting.' t f-

1 ~. ■ :t it

tl That month’s test will show you what the remedy can
viice you. It is the onlg way_^ 

Mi helWo accept it. . Æ.
F to mulmly my elites, and I am jriili* to 
Is to be faftwith toe. ■ l 
years I b

V '
1MONCTON. It is the easiest way 

to induce all who 
i make the o 

trust the cui-ed o 
In .the past J

hundreds of thauFande of sick 
out of 40 have paid gladly, becai 
as .willingly when ociè eayis I have 

The remedy de my discovery, the 
ï have perd 
most difficul 
will do.

Sir John G.. Bourinot, whose death was I 
ohron'ided in yieeiterday’s • Ottawa des- I 

patches to The Telegraph was one of Uje 1
WomM.. Benevolent Assoeietion of \ foremost Canadians of his, time. He was

a leading authority an parliamentary pro- ]

> -r .i- .-

SUSSEX. | MRS*HENRIETTA 4**B. MARSH, j ’'i
Moncton, Qçt. jt^Thto yormrig at the 

residence of Arthur Sullivan, Lutz street, 
his ; eldest daughter, Miss Eva Sullivan, 
was married to Rev- John Glendenning, .

Presents were numerous and beautiful. Chicago,*!., eays: ’ / " I dwtingnished semees won him. kmght-
The happy couple left for wedding tour “I snfjred with la grippe for 
through Nova Scotia. They will leave weekMl nothing helped me

Mr. trtol

Sussex, Oct. H—The .South African agri
cultural delegates-were shown through the 
cheese and butter, factory this morning- 
and were much pleased with all they saw, 
and expressed themselves as being de
lighted with the hearty planner in which 
they were received and entertained by the 
people. They left by the 12.14 train fee 
St. John.

B. J. Sharp, accompanied by hie wife, 
will leave here today for Washington to 
be present at the annual meeting of Ticket 
Agents which'convenes this .week. They go 
by way of Niagara Falls and will visit 
Atlantic City, Richmond (Va.) and Phila
delphia before the end of the month when 
they expect' to return..

Major T. B. Arnold has bought a house 
in St. John, wW. the property of the 
'X MÎ8.-M: N. B«si*a»k. :

Rev Mr. Bolt, pf NWoundlàbd, has 
been the guest of Edward Burgess for the 
list week. He occupied -the' pulpit « Majid, ÎJ, jL*.sQct. 13—Quite a
Trinity church last Sunday evening. number of the eardine faiotories in. East-

Mrs. W. W. Stockton went to St. John port d(reed far til€ gfeason last Saturday, 
today. At the dish fair at Campobefio, Oct. 9,;

Sussex, Oot. 15—George H. White, is Qareooe Honey’s boat took the first prize 
erecting another brick block on the cor- ^ the 15 foot clpee. x -,
ner of St. George and Queen streets, part -MMS^TMcdbel sChafJey and Della Haney 
of which is an addition to the Windsor, OT1 Tuesday ’.to at'toàld the N. B. Sun-
Hotel. The other part will be used - as day 8dlool invention m' tit. John, also
dwellings. to visit friends in Fairfield (N.' B )

À letter was received here yesterday yrg j_ K. Fountain returned last Satui-
by a friend from Capt. A. McLean, who from a short visit at her daughter,

to the Klondike about five years Mra Charles Humphrey’s, in Mohannes. 
The captain is weB and is now ^yrg j,'rank Hooper entertained a num- 

navigation school in Seattle, jjer ^ j,er friends at a quilting last week.
The pollock fwiing is about over for the 

reason. The fishermen in this locality have 
had -quite a prosperous summer.

Miss Lennie MieNeill, who has been quite 
sick, is reported somewhat better at pres

et “ghost supper” to be 
held is Mp# Ro* some time in (he 
near future.

• iE td
KmT *'• * : 1 - •/•-r

just

furnished my RcStbi 
he on just thosé thru 
imtàey got .well. I :

- ,fi!

■'h

#S wiotit.;" 
Æa of tiie 
pv what it

t of a 1Ü 
in thoi ■Bted ’t by watching 

cases that physicians ever meet. I I

hood in 1890. He was twice married; His 
widow is a sister of Mrs. Joseph Howe, 

nhv I felt at once th&Jf I had I wife of the late Major Joseph Howe, of 
mred the right mediynè and | the Norbbwret Mounted Police, wife, was
ily Improving. Wit 

eks I gas fully restored.”-^
8. M*h. /

« .from strengthening weak Æide. aèr^ja, 
Éüs the only remedy, that doEthat... When . 
^^in'g back the nerve poiwE which alone 

engine, more

*ni My success 
and my Restorab 
ah organ is weak
operates every Vital oTkn. It is Jike giving a 
Steam. I gi.v,e the weak o^an power to do its duty, and there 

is no other way to-make wel^. organs well.
Oan you conceive of a sick one who will neglect such a 

treatment, when I take the entire risk?

The first , three / -tPei • I ■' ;
«*<p> 

,-r.St.
or

via Boston.Sathrday (ov India 
GlemSobing goes to India as a mission- last

'threô J formerly of this city.
John G. Bourinot, K. C. M. G., LL. D., I 

D. C. L., was honorary secretary of the I

, b„ o.« -,
tier has prevented some of the farmers Mrd^Sl^TjWns, Tre*urerIcO. Gf I Cokmial Institute, clerk, of- the House of
from finishing harvesting ‘ their gram, qij, of Ev*ett, haamsed tile great I, Commons, Capada, and author'of several |
Some -potatoes iiave bcen dug, but are not atarrbaMtor.icFPerunajfor an aggra- I, important wodka and essays. He 
an average crop. , rated cisKf dfcpepsi*/She writes; ' ; ibopi at Sydney (N, .S.)j:r-on- the 24Hh of

Harry Brown has ^ethrbed from Presque « After I*v*g a sev*re attack of 19 : October, 1836/ He anas a sou of the late 
Isle (Me.). »v v’ f ’ oieMoe I aHbsuîteriêcf'with d jsfig?sta. ;-Hon! J- Bouripot,senator, pfAeMominion; j •

Mrs. George McOcjlloml has returned to Peruna llould eat my reg- Hnjgi-and^on ef fJudge Manetol <?fj Nova] ,
Sr* nw--*- % ,r“ ™“ * “"I i
ana’relatives pli lWdfUf*.d vidnity. have reff^peà lu exilent and

Mrs. I»ur|^- Cltirki expects to return to rtfpr npW for ove* a year. M g T. fer>j fahbily fâarià ' orifcnally .from Nqr-1 

lAweS; (Ma^s-). in a %w weeks, aceom- Colline. §■ ' / I uistndy, wèto Hifgttehofs and! séftied in | ,
pahied iby her daughter Mnia. If you do not derlre prompt and satis- t|ie Island of Jersey.

Mrs. John Murdock, who has been ill, factory results from the use of Peruna, The Marshalls were Irish originally, 
has sufficiently recovered as to be able 1 write at once to Df. Hartman, giving » I The father of Judge Marshall was a cap-1 markable beauty and many aroornphsto
to return to her home in Hart’and. foil statement of jour case and be will tain of the British army, and a Loyalist. I merits. She dtea m October, 1887, amid

Partridges are reported scarce by the nieased to eiv^vou his valuable ad- j In his early days Sir John received his regrets of a very large ctrde of friends, 
local sportsmen. I ^ ] intellectual training under the Rev. W. She belonged to a well-known family of

Mi* Emma McAuley has returned from Vice gratis. president of Y- Sorter, at Sydney. The preceptor saw Marne, which is connected with that of
Perth, where she has spent a part of the ^ Address Dr. Hartoa^ PresWen^ promise in the lad and often spoke «« famous Governor Vaultco t, who play-

Che Hartman Sanitarium, Commons, u. | highly of hjs qu,cknera and perception, 1 ed so important a part an the annals of
and of the Strength of his intellectual I the old Colonial times of New England, 
grasp. When this period of tutorship was 
ova: his father conceived the idea of send
ing! Mm to the University of Trinity Col
lege, Toronto. At college young Bourinot. ,

V __ ____ ■ . . IMI . . _ ______ 3. I distinguished himself and he was always I . ,
***!****!^f^i^*Vp^41^^^*^** | a prominent figure in his class. His in-1 

The Sun liasnlti fourid-'’em. I duatry frequently called forth admiration, » !
u i . , . „ • .... i and he secured the Wellington and other | j

Grove H31, Oot. 13—Erperit McDonald, jj there’s in: Oramoetb uffiarf, ] t-duilarslii;*-. |i
of Barnesville, spent Sunday with Andrew too. -, , ,t . i) /■;' Piiïtt’iJ '1 Wihen he left college he could not easily I SpOrtiflff B&r0ll6t Asks, the Cofidi-
Neill and Christopher McDonald, of .the 1 . ——A I décidé upon a calliug. It ivas with the L k, D , - . . , , ,
employ of Fownes & White, spent Sunday -, The lion-bearding hftisinesg does not I yymig1 graduate as it has been with all I ! alOfl^ D6 the,OÜT6 AS 1(1 tn6 LfiSt 
with Alexandrew Hoyt. 1 seem to be thriving. I mei possessed of a pervading literary in- j P* rrteet

Ernest Floyd, of (Barnesvifle Comer,who I , .... ■ I etindt-; "iHe was restive and looked with | Wines[»
inlet with an accident by fanicig from a I Looking at it frosg a,pui)ely mercenary I disjatrifeotion on any course of life that I > •-.
wheel, is recovering. point of'view, it is cVaper to help boys I promised only a drudgery and roiutine^l. i New.o'Y.ork, Oct. 16.-/S<r' Thomas Lip-

. Theodore Purdy sold ■ his valuable draft I than to hang them, riayri a cheerful eon-j removed from the dear inspiration, tijat I tojdsi-ttiMd challenge for the America’s
horee temporary. ”'T was i»’|im The newspaper press has al- ^ gent * the itôypl Ulster Yacht Ottb

.Misa Alice Magcman, off tins place,; nas i I waÿg afforded a sorb of escapement foc i ? ,f . .XT „ , v ,
gone to take charge oil the school at JMke I . xr geemri from the .police court reports I tkose-’of literary yearning; and as was] '£as mace publie at tbe New York .Yac.it 
fieri/ that the .«mall boy is still- able to buy I natural to expect to the newspaper LU1** tonight, after being read and ac-
“ Judge iWrittens was here for a shsrt tiggrettea. an .this Iree erty. This-ia won-1 press went yourig Bourinot. He became | ixyited by a committee. H is ahnost idlen-
time recently on ibis way to Round HilL derful, considering the number of-ppople I paHiamentary reporter and editor, eon- j&t -bv Sir Tho-mas in
;i Alexander Weatherhead intends putting I nos- on bis trail; ~ e 1 * [tinning in such position for some time, 1 lü-c
out a large cut of lumber this fall. s --------- ••••'* * ' ] esKalblidhing in I860, and serving as its !

Miss Annie and George Parlee spent I jjr> John Leo Dever signs the following chief editor for a number of years, the j The following is the text of the ehal- 
Thsmday with trends in BemeeviUe. which is printed in a Fredericton paper: I Halifax Reporter. From'1861 until eon-1 lenge:—.

Lair Parlee and Joseph McGowan pass- I - , acknowledge that I did I federation Mr. Bourinot was chief official I Koyal Ulster Yacht Club, Mount Fat
ed through here Saturday on their riay to evening of the 5£h inet. turn tiie re;x>rter of the Nova Scotia Assembly. linger Road, Belfast, Oot. 7, 1902.

■ - L-a»• »» =-»“ïs&zgsfbrj:rs *• ssw
Good enough as far as ill goes, out wny, | ^aiàed untji appointed second clerk as- [ Dear Sir,—I , am requested by Sir 

that nerhaps the fact that hi® company | John Deo, why? , - { sistant of the House of Oommons in April, I Thomlas LÂpton, Bart., K. C. V. O., to
can Stand the strain of declining to oper- r- , , ’. 187». In February, 1879, ,he was appointed forward you this challenge for the An
te ttos end of tbe road until a subsidy Recent statistics show that England nas I first clerit assista nit and on the 18th of ] erica s cup, subject to the same conditions 

i ..a:d „ ionc aa the provincial govern- 621 criminals lier 100,000, Ireland 744 and I Heœiliiber, 1880, he became chief clerk of I as governed the last contests which 
ment or anyone else can, tends to defer Scotland 1,489. Commenting on these,facts tile Hcltoe yf Commons. " proved to be so satisfactory, namely the
a settlement. It is however, certain that a humorous editor says the explanation Through the greater part of his life best three out of five races, over the same 
there will be no lack Of expression of given by the Scot who. said “Hoptg mon. I yr_ Bourinot has been a tireless literary I coueees, with, like starts and other de- 
oninion upon the matter in an election The English have’nt imagination enough I WOPker and his articles are remembered I tails.
eamoaim if it is not settled previously. I to be criminals, and the Irish ara'feefiqaj, f hy .all who.rtake an interest in the die-1 The first race to be sailed on Thursday, 

4„ industry wliich hidn, fair to prove I is of douhl&H;iConif^rf. It wjlf> | of important - public: qrieatinns. [ 20th Ai^uft, .1903. The second-raeeirtej*:
■ ig thing fog \amouth; county to the 1, Sandy. ' . His essayi.pnVIlfie, “lB|t»llectu»l ! Develop- on * Saturday,. 22nd Anwwfcr Jft

ÆI a ^ “ .^-1;
men afri'.’iiow 'Wming! «#t thriopent witfid):has'd iknyard gang. Hear the Echo. I (jarjj.SfuJ, el^orate ai«I..vah«lbto.,.treatise | lurther races, (if any) to be. s4il;ed 
wheefi»r«S»o and spreading, it-to SJ» dry.] “Those who are wei.1 acquainted with the I dn ^ int-efiectual, ,developi»e«t -of the ] each .following Thursday, Saturday and 
The work, is <£oae beside -thri railsgay frafiV. |. *reeta and* vacant lots and.^daik riprngaa f-dylpnies as’^an. unwedded bro(h«chood- and | Tuesday until .fintohed. • -
of the otiast rorid near the Tucket vta-^l <xi’ til" city, say that there" are three ot-j ^ jrsanada khibsequenf to.- the. union. He) I, .therefore, oil behalf of the ..Royal 
tion and machinery' has ÿeen sent tor (oTflour different “gangs’’ . of ,bo)ri.in Halifax yag; contributed to ..many ..leading paper» h Ulster Yacht Chub",' and in the name of 
manufacture the peat by pressing into I who have nothing to learn from the fan-1 ^ continent, to the Toronto Mail in 
cubes similar to those produced ' near I yard” or any other gang. They are boys ÿl6 jn^eption and to the New York 
Lindsay Ontario. The Tusket peat to al-1 who are growing up without any restraint ^-Qrid jja pas for yeans one of the best 
most black and to said to burn readily, rove the fear of the police, whom they I knfiwe contributors to the Canadian 
(riving a hot fire, and leaving no ash. It I rire singularly expert _ m eluding, there Monthly. His desire has always been to 
ia said to bê possible to prepare and mar-1 to absolutely no good mflumce beanng on I ^gj-g a je«re for Canadian subjects. He 
ket it at S3 per ton at a good profit; An them from any quarter. Sunday schools I g^ntributed papers to the Royal Col- 
aoolicatioin has been made to tbe govern- they will none of; tracts they cannot on;a.; institute which have attracted much 
ment for admission of the machinery duty abide, and earnest talks by well-meaning I attention. One of these papers which re
free as it to impossible to obtain it jn | missionaries are a joke to them. | ferred to 'the federation of the empire, |
Canada and the industry will be a wholly 1 . I was deemed so important that Justin Mc-
new one. The peat, it to stated, to Thousands of farm houses in Kansas Qarth.y,in his. History cf Our Own Times,de- 
superior to the Ontario article, which is I are now supplied with telephones. lhe I votfcd a wjh0)e chapter to its consideration, 
of a brown color and less heat-producing, farmers order goods in the nearest town An-article in Blackwood ( to which he has 
A company including Lovitt Kaye, F. B. and the rural mail carrier delivers them- I x^,n one Df the very few Canadian con- 
Wymira and othens, of Yarmouth, has I tribu-tors) on the Progress of the New
been organized to work the deposit. I __ __ -, - •• Dominion was reviewed by the London

Til « (» ft /\ (Il A ] I |\|l A I Times ae - “the best article that has yet
Mina, Wit Offended, »,d Fired. ItIvuSU 1611 III" S5T-iff St

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 16.—While Charles I *• j the- Westminster Review, the London
Smitfi, a non-unionist, was walking home . j **., p_„G I Quarterly, the Scottish Review and other
from the Scott shrift this afternoon he I W llO P*C C• ■ o IVIJf DUUIV il leading British periodicalls, with the view
alleged he was called an unfair name by r . . ,1 of making Canada better known to the
George Gan-sel, who he later shot with I I ask you for the name of a fnend who tigh worM_ .
a revolver in the shoulder, hand and arm. needs help—that to all. I < ^ monograph wtoich appeared in 1886
A mob chased Smith into his house, which Just send me a postal to tell me uieti Goverament in ctinada attracted
he defended until' the police captured book he needs. No money is wanteu. / attention> both here and in Eng-
htm. He was later released on bail,being Do that much arid 1 will do ns. /i jnid and w;1> reprinted in the series of 
charged by G ant-el with attempting to kill I 1 will send aI1. T* . JF I historical and political science which is
him. | an order on li:j#dri*»t lor s x ootfe*. putiMied bv the John S. Hopkins Uni-

Dr. Shoop 6 1 verei+y, Maryland. Of late years he had
me that drugglt to letj|he sick ornTtest devwt^j hja leiaure time for the most
it for a monttÿ at my 1 ^ part to constitutional and parliamentary
the cost is J6.50. Jt it jP“ P’ti Btudies ana bad written a large work on
the druAtof myself. % J The Practice and Procedure of Parlia-

There #s never a sick could wjth a review ^ the growth and
h an offer and WW1 ■ g orjgijn 0f parliamentary institutions in 

1,11 t I the dominion, whidh was moat favorably
Z,v ti-at I reviewed in England and Canada and has

already been accepted as a constitutional 
authority in every dejiendency of the 
crown. The London Times, in a three 
column review, -J-ike most approvingly 
of the work and the Australian pre® also 
noticed it in very eulogistical terms.

Sir John Bourinot was an advocate of 
the idea of Imperial Federation and a 
member of the executive committee ap
pointed at a public meeting in Montreal 
in May, 1885, with the object of pro
moting the scheme. In April, 1887, he re
ceived the honorary degree of LL. D. from 
Kings University, Kingston. He was first 
married in 1865 to Emily Alden Pdebury, 
daughter of the American consul at Hali- 
CjtXj- who wad distinguished for her re-
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Book No. 1 on Dyspéfisia.
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Sir Tiiamas J. Lipton, a mem/ber of the 
cduib, challenge to sail a series cut match ea 
with the yacht “Shamrock HI” ag&nsft * 
any one yacht or veagel constantotod' 44 
the- United State» of America for thq

went 
ago.
teaching a 
(Washington Territory. . .

Rev. B. H. Nolbleg and Mias B. L. Wor
den are in St. John attending the con
tention in session there. ' .

Mrs. F. A. McAuley, who has been visit
ing friends in St. Jqhn, returned home
today. .

Mi« Le Lâcheur, of St. Joha, is visit
ing Miss Suffren.

America’s cap. ' . . _ ,,
The foUbwmg are the partibnlara 

the challenging vessel, viz:—_ .
Owner—Sir Thornaa J. laptop, Barjf,^^ 

K. C. V. O. <
Naine of yacht—Shamrock HE.
Length of load waiter $pe4l66 feet, ‘ 
Risri-Cutter. . ,
The curitom. house measurement will 

low aa soon as the vessel cap be tteasirrea, ; "
f°I Qu’fie-touch oBEgdd af.'yoti'^w.-;' 

eable th> rèüeipt of thto challenge. - ,
(Signed) HUGH C. JSffiJVY, 

Hofiwary Secretary' Royal .Ulster

i This letter was received ftne».' Sr 
Thomas Ljuto»^-.

..Qsidge, -6p«I*W** MMfdlesett^i'-'
- Tth Oct-., 1902.

I Bbar l Mr. Cormack,—You will rec^yie" 
by tiie t-ailie mail a commiinicritioti ffofii'... 
the secretary of the Royal Uhrtèf- Yacht.. 
Cliril conveying a challenge on my behalf' ;" 
for a series Of-races for the An^ériëâ e 
cum to- take .place next year. l

In view of the eminently satisfactory 
and complete arrangements tnade by your - 
club for the two contests 1 have ah-ady 
beeii - privileged to' engage in, l'tek that-’ 

ou will see from the terms of the dial- i 
change- whatever to the eondi-

summer.
Wellington R. Craig has already begun 

,hto lumber operations.
Jadob Elliot and wife have letumed from 

Honlton. Mr. Elliott is making extensive 
repairs to his house.

if

JUST I FEW ID WORDS, UPTON’S CHALLENGE 
EOS YACHT CUP RACE,

e to to* of
ent.

VUi i 7t*aJ i.tliThere
*

I

and repçrt a very good crop. The threih followtog were installed officers
ing mribhinea aie doing arching btonnW, J.,
the grain crop kqing. ' ^Mtoa Flo. Carson, Worthy Wriarcfi.

Mi* Bertha Pearsou has ^K irmn f a*ocirite. ’ ”

jssvsnjWs is ■ e* =*~". -*■
Mrs. Warneford,: wife of -our-popular 

pastor, has just returned from a three 
months’ virit' dtf'Mrimeapolis and. >=8tjl 
Haul, . : . -i- •

Miea NeBie of ^ St. J^tm,; ^
here 'visiting tier parents. . .

Harry Pearson, Who has been, ill ior 
some time, to rapidly recovering.

Several hunting parties from Boston 
an A St. John passed through tins place 
en route to the bunting grounds on 
Canaan River.

Wm. Brown, the well known trap- 
'per and guide, haa commenced putting out

GROVE HILL. :
: >HIGH FIELD. j ? -A a. ». -

Yadir ‘

1-id:

J. B. Hodsmytb, treasurer.
Miss Alice Cochran, recording scribe. 
Erie Wtohart, asst, recording, scribe.

| Miss Edith Skillen, chaplain.
’ Miss May Miliberry, conductor.

Mtos Grace, asst/ conductor. ,,
Rev. Donald Stewart, part worthy patri

arch.
.lames Scborikto, i-ueide sentinel.
Albert Whitney, outside sentinel.
Miss Annie Skillen, pianist.
Miss Mabel Cochran, daughter of Mrs. 

M. L. Cochran, graduated recently from 
the Massachusetts General Hospital with

! :l ocn
I

i
i;
enge no
tioris which governed tbe last contest en
tered into by me.

In tiras desiring an opportunity of mak
ing a third attempt te obtain posse<sio7i " 
of the America's cup, I hope I nraj hot - ti 
be déemèd importunate oc-unduly..'.cove-. > 
ton# of the precious iropliy so long and..... 
go securely held in trust by :he New. t ork . 
Yacht Club.

Yours faithfully, .
(Signed) THOe. J.LIKCO^y -■ 

G. A. Çonuack, liq, Y* ‘

J:1 1 !;T5T -’.'lit . :
; : Queen Wilhelmma r .
1 London, Oct-. MS--A- -jpcyial Mrispateh 

from Amsterdam-ftiS'ri that.'Que-enWiti , 
Helmina’s conSflArtrint là ;ëXltortea',tlii3 end 
of November.

1
cil. More recent events, hoWever, make 
it probable that the Yarmouth election 
will be deferred, whether that in this 
county (Shelburne) is or not.

The principal more recent event is the 
decease of Sir John Bourinot and the 
rumored appointment of T. B. Flint, M. 
p.: for Yarmouth, to the house of com
mons clerkship as hto successor.. i I saw 
Mr Flipt to Yarmouth yesterday and he 
would 5k deiiy that his appointment was 
expectesl. In this event a Liberal may 
bEP'dected' by acclamation to succeed lrim 
It -Ottawa and the local election may be 
brought on at the same time. Mr. Flint 
does no/t hesitate to commend The Tele
graph ’as the best newspaper in the mari
time provinces.

Wfiethet' the dectidh 'in Lunenburg 
county to fill the house of assembly va- 

cy caused iby tihe death ef E. D. David* 
eon will take place with the Shelburne 
one, or .whether aU three events may yet 
take place together to another matter of
surmise. , „

Hon. W. S. Folding, minister of finance, 
is expected to visit his constituency here 
within a few days and may be able to 
give the people more definite information.

As for the reopening of the railway, 
the -company seem to <be making advances 
and Clark Cooper, the superintendent, 
said to me yesterday that his people 
ready to meet the provincial government 
on any fair proposition. They are now 
carrying the mails d^ily by engine and 
baggage car to this place, and although 
no tickets are sold .this side of East Pub- 
nioo, an application to Mr. Cooper for per- 
miesion to ride in the baggage car is now 
often granted to a bona fide passenger 
for the through trip. Excursions over the 
length of the road are likewise run on 
special occasions, and the Barrington eiid 
is* being additionally ballasted and put -n- 
firit class condition. Mir. Cooper suggests

•*'*

ROSIER OF REOPENING’ " 
THE SOOTH COAST 

ROTA SCOTIA tilt,
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T. B. Flint Asked atf to His Succeeding to 
Position of thé Late Sir John 6 Bourinot 
in House of Commons-—Peat Industry 

Starting at Tusket
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Why CATARRH Returns. S’.L■ -3 •:
Barrington- Passage, N* S.,‘ Oct. 16.— 

Although yetitei’day wae the date «et for 
the reopening of the coast railway between 
East Pubnico and this place, the public 
are again, disappointed and the project 
et ill hangs fire. Contemporaneously the 
■writs for election for the local house to 
fpl the vacancy caused by the death of 

Robertson, M. P. P., also bang

Why does Caitarrh of the IJead. often get 
better In the eummer and return dn the 
fall? Because dry weather drives the Cat
arrh, germs to the interior of the body.

to permanently CURE 
Catarrh is to kill the «erms that cause it.

*Wis- Yet*
iterl||ûll be 
.. F^kthe 

ivlng tl
njAerouSn the 

nÆnto th«L chest 
the lu^s is 

Their incr<

-

were The only way
1

Snuffs and local washes cannot 
if it is not done, the coming i 
like the previous ones* orjmo 

1 germs multiply like every jphei 
When they become too 
they will spread dow 
lungs. Their invasiog 
a question of timely 
means iCONSUM. 
risk? Catarrh # 
under the pro® 
oan do it q-uickw. iLet 
now. You will yen ja 
■tier and all foll«ina#ï

Tliofl.
'Xt£

When Attorney-General Ixmglej- 
j,ere three weelcs ago, he expressed the 
opinion that the railway trouble would 
be fixed up by this time and that the 

would be tbe next ensuing event, 
also understood that an election

was

ÊIelection
would-be held in ' Yarmouth at the same 

time for the local ho-use tx> fill a vacancy 
to be created by the proposed devotion 
of Mr. Stonemau to the legislative coun-

|y
-tl

!>N. Why run 
e Head is easy to cure

iflQfir. Sproule
takejfe in hand 

win-
nes in Meal® and comfo

bitwing and sitting, 
will not 
and amb 
'stem IWuofW

Itreatmi f f
t

the
jYou will no longer rilagusr your 

You will breathe easily- Yoti 
'heavy with Catarrh. You will find 
n, and life itself will look brighter, 

wasting in. fighting the Catarrh

Go Right on Working.
■Ah, yes, tiie task is hard, ’tls true,

But what’s the use of sighing?
They’re soonest with their duties through, 

Who bravely keep on trying.
There's no advantage to be found 

In sorrowing or shirking;
They with success are soonest crowned 

Who just go right on working.

Strive patiently and with a will 
That shall not be defeated ;

Keep singing at your task until 
You see it_ stand completed.

Nor let the clouds of doubt draw near. 
Your sky’s glad sunshine murking;

Be brave, ami fill your heart with cheer, 
And just go right on working.

-nNixon Waterman, in August Success.

friends with you^pKwking 
will think clearly. For you* head 
yourself filldd with a new energy! 
For all the strength that luur I 
germs wil^^ben be yours to ^e. ^

Model/*T* 3
9\

Und refuse
to full# it. My record» sliml 

tbe medic 
k- when i

Catarrtaof the Head and THToat. m Catarrh of the Bronchial Tubes.
Do you spl^p slime? / Do you take cold easily ? ,
Are your eye^L watery ? JÊ Ip your breathing too quick t
Does your nos%feel full? Æ Do you raise frothy material?
Dryor™oen"%"tv.? / Ik you, voice hoarse and husky? '

Do crusts form n^the nose? jy Have you a dry hacking cough.”
Do you have -pain^^-ross the eyes? ,n0 you f©el worn out pn rising?
Does you, .breaith s%ll offensive- fee, all Btuflea up inalde?AS,ey°yoru B ^fenae of smell? Ire you sraduaUrlrolng rtranSth^
Do you hawk up pblcgm In the morning? Have you a weîîht <4 chert?
Are there buzzing noisesm your t-ara. I Have you a {eeltng in throat?
D° you have pains across the fron of ^ s, <,oagh wor3e night anâ morning? 

y<Tm yoau feel dropping in back part of Do you get short of breath when walk 
throat? ln3-

ar/ .‘f
'of ea<?]*40 ]>ay f 
pay jucAfls 
I have Sik'<w 

The

& its\ I
. a lifetime’s 

tef -the only rem- 
\M infiide neiYes. 
Mate every vital 
Ean can be well 
fer. is restored. 1 
If) to know i*t. 

Stell me name sick 
feedies don’t cure. 
No.. 1 on Dyspepsia. 
No. 2 on the Heart.

is thi% A
Stanfield’S UnsfirinkaT^ is

Z^Lnderxvear, it jSfe the
bcd/lik^ second skin.^^^-Tways

iortable.

Shave P Qj/p 
reiigtheesl t

experiend 
edy that
Those neWes aloM-4 faikorgan; and no 
again until itn neiBe 
want those who; n^g 

For his sake, pl«i- 
one whom common r

i

always u 
ill sizdF

a "rfect ft 
Made iir 

dealer has ^t ^ur size write

Waste. .fitfIf your Full many a flower is bom to bhish unseen . . vv^v
«-.i WKlStp its fragrance on tbe desert air. I Simply state Book~ sir--- s œ

Racine, Wls. Book No. 6 on Rheum at ism.
Mild ’cases, not chronic are often cured 

by one or two bottltiflf At All

Your Caee Free.THE TRURO KNITTING MILLS CO. Ltd.. 
TRURO, N.S. “I want ray watch fixed. It haa stop- 

UAUjp„ed twice,”

V Fy ,
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NOTE AND COMMENT.
And still the fact remains that Hi? main 

Ibody has not .been discovered. Mr. An
il

fairly in leaving him so long ih frosty. iso
lation. He needs a running mate.

• * •

Most ctf us are quite conscious of our 
troubles and annoyances and recognize 
quickly every stroke of adversity.—The 
Sun. ‘

Cheer np! The worst is yet to come.

The announcement of a New York 
newspaper that “Gen. J. F. Smith will 
succeed Moses” in the Philippines is nearly 
as amusing as Mr. Dooley’s epigram: 
“Cholera is ragin’ in the Philippeens vice' 
Gen. Jake Smith retired.”...

Plainfield, N- J-, which has many men 
of great wealth among its citizens, dsi dis- 

tKe advisability of using its shadeousting
toees for fuel. St. John would be in dire 
fruits indeed before it would display such
s poverty of public spirit.

It is clear that Conservative references 
to the Oramocbo bridge and wharf are in
tended to hold for the Tory leader the 
eight voted by which he was saved from 
defeat last time. It’s a narow margin for 
a truly great man to. gave his bacon by, 
and next time —.

• « *

It appears that there yare not likely to 
'be any opposition candidates in North
umberland. The Newcastle Advocate (in
dependent) says present indications are 
that “the government members will be 
returned by acclamation when the elec
tions are called on.”

• • •
It is possible that Mr. Hafen, as the 

Sun intimates, did not display any great 
hilarity over the Telegraph’s discussion 
of lion-bearding, but Mr. Hazen should 
remember that it was the Sun which first 
described his heroic conduct in Mr. 
Tweedie’» “den.” If an amplification of 
the Sun’s heroics made the Tory leader
ridiculous' if is not our funeral. ’

• • *

Premier Tweedie has, within the past 
few days, been in communication with 
Hon. James Sutherland regarding the re
sumption of the conference on the fish
eries between the dominion and the prov
inces. It is • expected that the meeting 
will take place at Quebec shortly after 
Sir Wilfrid Lauriers arrival.

• • •
The Miramichi Advance says:—
“Mr. S. D. Scott, of the St. John Sun, 

who did not speak after Mr. McDade, as 
it was said the programme called for, ap
pears to have a poor conception of what a 
really good and enthusiastic Chatham 
meeting is. He telegraphed to his paper 
that the meriting was one of the greatest 
political demonstrations ever seen in 
Northumberland. * 
was anything but ‘a great political demon
stration.’ ”

Mr. Scott not only wrote that the meet
ing was one of the greatest political de
monstrations “ever seen in this country” 
but afterwards asserted with some 
hardihood that his account 
true.
posed to accept the certificate of character 
which Mr. Scott wrote for himself. It is 
not important, for the news from North
umberland now is that the opposition has 
been unable to secure candidates.

Said the valued Sun of Mr- Borden’s 
western tour: “The farmer might not 
agree with Mr. Borden’s policy but he 
respected his convictions and admired 

«•his frankness.” Yes, or as the Free Press 
sized it up Mr. Borden, as the leader oi 
a great political party “rolls out mighty 
thin.” No doubt he made some friends in 
the west, but there is a suspicion that it 
was converts he was sfter.

» * * The meeting

was
The Advance is not dis-

Mr. Borden’s "peieonally conducted” 
western tour was not all sunshine- The 
reckless orators who accompanied him are 
being rapped smartly over the knuckles 
lor their inaccuracies. Dr. Sproule, M.

the strike was that of G old win Smith, 
who set aside national confiscation, but 
said the time had come when the presi
dent should have power to use the federal 
authority in preventing any such condi
tion as that in the state of Pennsyl
vania before the deadlock was broken. 
This view of the matter has met with 
much commendation.

As it stands, HiK has saddled himself 
and the Democrats with another dema
gogic doctrine which furnishes ammuni
tion of an excellent quality for the enemy.

Hill is not broad enough or sufficiently 
free from suspicion to become .the Demo
cratic Moses. He was linkable when the 
best men of the party were trying to 
stifle Bryanism and bis record makes him 
impossible. Meantime the Republicans 
have stolen the best of their' opponents’ 
thunder and Odell ie likely to succeed 
himself ah governor of New York. With 
the coal strike settled and the president 
and hie attorney-general thundering 
again** the trusts, the Democratic outlook 
is blue.

HAMPTON AND ST. MARTINS RAILWAY.

The attention af the Attorney-General 
having been called by Dr. Ruddiok, M. 
P. P., to thé proposed dosing down of the 
Hampton and St. Martins railway, he at 
once communicated with the manager of 
the road urging that the company should 
continue to operate it, and informing him 
that unless the company did so the crown 
would take such action as the law pro
vides against it.

Tile Attorney-General gave this notice 
last Wednesday and he hopes that further 
action will not be necessary. .

And it scorns clear that only England's 
watchful attitude and the certainty tha: 
she would have tq be redressed with, keeps 
the Bear’s paw off Turkey. Wihalt makes 
the question of interest at the moment is 
that astonishing spectacle, a Russian bat
tleship anchored off Constantinople, which 
must have given the Sultan a cold chill.

The ship was there virtually in defiance 
of the Treaty of Paris, notwithstanding 
it was there with Turkish consent. The 
Russian advance is of the craftiest. Note 
the successive steps: By the Treaty of 
Paris the Dardanelles were closed to ships 
of war other than Turkey’s, yet Russian 
transports carrying troops to Port Arthur 
have been allowed to go through, the 
Czar maintaining that they were not war 
ships in the understanding of the treaty. 
Only a little while ago Russian torpedo 
boats, not quite ready for active service 
it is true, were forced through, the Sultan 
being practically bullied into permitting 
them to penetrate the forbidden water on 
the plea that âs their equipment was in
complete they did not violate the treaty. 
And lastly the Czar Sends to the Sultan 
his personal representative, the Grand 
Duke Constantine, who goes on a battle
ship, and the Turk must receive the dip
lomat kindly since he sees no better course 
that he dare adopt.

It is thought that should this sort of 
thing continue Abdal Hamid will appeal 
to England for support in hanging up the 
sign “No thoroughfare” at the mouth of 
hie Dardanelles and adding that trespass
ers will be prosecuted vigorously.

X
THE COAL SITUATION.

In issuing a calf for a convention on 
Monday next of deCegate^ from the 
branches of tit€ United Mine Workers* 
“to act on the proposition submitted by 
the President of,the United States,1* Presi
dent Mitchell notifies the miners that the 

utjvé boards have agreed unanimously 
to “recommend to that. convention that 
all mine workers now on strike return to 
their former positions and submit to the 
commission all questions at issue.”

This is all that could be reasonably ex
pected in the premises. The convention 
should not be long in session. Unless the 
unexpected happens the men, will accept 
the recommendation of the executive 
boards and go to work.

Should they do so at once it is estimated 
that nearly a million tons of coal will be 
pained during the fir^t week after work 
is begun. This will be but a small lump 
in the empty national bin, however, and 
it is said by officials of the geological iur- 
vey* that as New York will seize upon 
the first supply and Philadelphia, Buffalo 
an<UBaltimore the next that is available, 
three months may elapse before coal in 
appreciable quantities' will reach New 
Errand. If this estimate is a sound one, 
Canada will have to wait still longer for 
American anthracite, and, 
pared to pay through the nose for it, may 
be forced to depend upon other fuel this

exec

unless pre-

winter. g x
Thus it appears that those who have 

arranged for a supply of bituminous coal 
at a fair price are to be congratulated.

That coal will be mined in Pennsyl
vania next week on the same scale as be
fore the strike is likely, but the time lost 
through the strike cannot bê made up for 
a) Jong time to come and many strong in
fluences will be brought to bear to keep
up -fuel prices here as elsewhere.

All of which gives additional cause to 
hope that the comtaiasion appointed by 
Roosevelt will seek a remedy not only for 
the causes of the present strike but one 
which will go to the root of the matter 
and' prevent any reasonable likelihood, of 
anothpr fljicb disartrous straggle 
miners and operators.

between

A CANDIDATE MUST SAY SOMETHING

Mr. W. Frank. Hathaway, in discussing 
the fast line, says:-?.

“The C. P. R. tender has been published 
for two weeks. Inspired by the govern
ment, Halifax is the only winter port 
mentioned in that tender.”

How does Mr. Hatheway know that the 
government inspired the C. P. R. to men
tion only Halifax in its tender? And 
when he writes: “It is, then, with great 
surprise and with some indignation that 

great railway so influenced bywe see a
the government as to forget our name in 
the tender for a 20-knot service,” is be 
trying to impress the community with the 
idea that he has some information con
cerning a conspiracy?

Or does it mean simply that
candidate — a labor 

candidate—Mr. Hatheway is endeavoring 
to arouse a little public sentiment which 
may ifce turned to account lajer on? Does 
he imagine that assertions like those we 
have quoted are calculated to promote the 
interests of St. John in the winter port 
matter? Or is his letter of a piece with 
Mr. W. H. Thorne’s Board of Trade reso
lution introduced “to strengthen the 
hankie of Hon. A. G. Blair?” The Liberal 
party is somewhat shy of the Greeks bear
ing gifts.

as he is

A JOKE? ON HILL.

Just as the New York Democrats began 
to boom their plank-urging the national 
confiscation of coal mines, President Roose
velt succeeded in bringing the operators 
and minera together, and the issue which 
David B. Hill and Coler regarded so hope
fully will fall flat. The joke seems to be 
on Hill.

There is no doubt that the Democratic 
platform which Hill endorsed will be de
nounced widely as socialistic in tendency 
and that the clÿ thus raised will militate 
against Min when he again seeks a presi
dential nomination.

Perhaps the most notable utterance on

1
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THE CHIEF JUSTICE DISSENTS.

At the opening of the Circuit Court at 
{5t. Andrews his honor the chief, justice, 
in his remarks on the Higgins murder 
trial, took keue with Judge Hanington 
who said recently that crime was rampant 
in this province. Judge Hanington, in 
sentencing a woman for poisoning her 
husband, referred to the prevalence of 
crime in New Brunswick,citing the Doherty 
murder, and atipbuted . the state of 
affairs whiiS Hi lescribed, Vo the absence 

of religtollS lb' ’tlffi ■schools.
The chief justice dissents, and sharply.

1
r-

E
t

-
i. •
felt-:

He says, in the first place, that or *» 
not rampant in the proviacq and in tbr. is
The Telegraph agrees with him. Indeed 
this newspaper pointed out, at the time 
Higgins -was found guilty, that there was 
no occasion to speak hopelessly of condi 

• trone here, as some showed a tendency

à

to do.
Continuing, the chief justice declares 

that St. John is well governed and law 
abiding; and law-abiding it certainly is. 
His opinion is that, religion should be 
taught in the cherches and Sunday 
schools and at the fireside, and he inti- 

that the absence of religious in-

t
Si

ma tes
atructiou in the schools is not responsible 
for the-fioings of.the tan-yard gang, an 

citizens willopinion sir - which most
concur, ‘ - J. '

Tfiejrem 
c<8 as 

eimflaM to
Hanington spoke, wjp. be regarded, as a 
direot*eply to that jurist, who is also a 
figure ^ôf importance in religious .cj.rc.es, 
and il* we know anything of his regard 

value of his ovi estimate of thinjpj, 
that the, reply will go

arks of the chief justice, de
they were, under circumstances 

under which Judge
liver

those

\

for
unit is likely 

challeled. X

THE gOER DELEGATES ARE SENSIBLE

Theutone of the Boer delegates, who 
reached St. John yeteerday, is a healthy 
one, and marks them as sensible men. 
They realize that the war is over, which 

be said of the Boer

;

is mq*e than can 
generals who have been touring Europe.

One.yfi the delegates assures The Tele
graph that the burghers in South Africa 

whole are ready to settle down and 
ork to restore to their country the

as a
ft go to w

prosperity of. whioh the unhappy conflict 
deprived it. This is the right view. Bri 

agnaurmouH and though

F -
the S*glM .

to attempt to 'English by
seeking jpuropean recognition and sym
pathy, 'their ÿftitheré at h'ome-1know such 
attempts ate idle and ill-advised.

When the men who are now inspecting 
Canada lecture '(in their* trip in South 
Africa mud» good must result if tliey 
speak there as thirty as tliey have here. 
Aside from the usefulness of their visit, 
their views on Canada, which are given 

, yi another column, are of unusual iuteres..
But while the" delegates act and talk 

like most sensible men the Boer generals,
noise

tain

! who have been making some
to liave forgottenin Europe, appear 

the very important fact 
war is over. Just now they have at
tempted. to entrap the German emperor 
into a seemingly hostile attitude toward 
Britain by declining a presentation tb him 
through the British ambassador, and seek
ing to hate him receive theni independent
ly. The scheme -fell through, and the 
Boers arei being smifrtly castigated by the 
German hewspapdrei 

No one! was,surprised that the burghers 
tried to persuade other powers to inter- 

hen -th**wnr -Was m progress, nor 
yqnr^fid tpèw the strength of the 

British fleet surprised that no interven
tion mateif^iîeà.' Bnt *w that there 
is peace English have dealt -
nanimoi-sfy X with the conquered, there 
generals cut but X sorry figure, detected 
as they have been-at Berlin, in a foolish 
effort to jnveigW the Germans into espous
ing their 16st çause. The war id over.

that the

vene w
Avar* an

mag-

*
PpLITieSJIltIJESTRIKE.

The ra|jcnt_^JJs9ok--ef sopie of the New 
York newpÿapttoa, upon Governor Odell 
and the ïfèMt&ÿSm’tenators who attempt- 

forcc.^Hie hafids of the coal opei-a- 
has i cleared; Jtije' ajr somewhat, and 

shown the people how much politics bad 
to do with the strike.

It is recalled that the settlement of the 
coal stride of 1900, which was a presiden- 

> (tile' in no small measure to

ed to 
tors

.
tial year,

* the influence Senator Hanna brought to 
bear. He said a prolongation of the labor

-

*■ - -o-

i
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BOER DELEGATES, II TOE TELL THEIR
IIM* ILL SMELLED POM),

This is a Grand Country—People in South Africa Wil 
Settle Down and Go to Work With a Wiil—P.(E. I. is 

Canada’s Garden Spot, They Think.
*

long drive and had not had his supper. 
However, he -Waived all personal consid
erations and talked willingly and frankly.
Strictlly speaking, Mr. Lane is not a Boer, 
for be says he was bom in, the North of 
Ireland. For 30 years, thoug/h, he has 
lived in the Transvaal and if he is not a 
Boer he is about as close to it as it is 
possible to ;be. He is a tall, spare, keen- 
eyed, fair man with closely-trimmed 
moustache - and weather beaten features.

“You know,” be said, after a few pre
liminary questions had ’been addressed to 
him, “our trip to your country has noth
ing to do with the immigration question.
We have come solely for the purpose of 
Studying your agricultural methods and of 
applying the same, whenever fit, to the 
conditions in South Africa. There’s one 
tiring I might urge though and it is that 
you Canadian feClows might be induced 
to come down to the Cape and help set
tle it, and do it, too, in just as thorough 
a manner as you helped unsettle it.

“We have been appointed by the gov
ernment to take this trip, so that on our 
return we might give illustrated lectures 
of what we have seen for the benefit-of ■*.
the people generally. We also have in 
view the establishment of experimental 
farms, that is after the pattern of what 
we see here. We, have seen with great 
interest the fruit raising territories of 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island, 
and can agpiy the knowledge we have 
gained to apple raising in the Transvaal.
Wé thihk the Anfiapolis Valley 
pecially beautiful regiop.”

“What about thé purchase of stock to 
festock your farm’s?”

“Well, we are not directly eonCmed in 
this matter but I think the governmnt 
will prefer the purchase of such Jrctai 
the colonies—Canada and Australia. Wlhat 
I have so far seen of Canada I admire 
greatly. You have indeed a grand coun
try. It is a pity, though, that you could 
not let ns have some of yonr rain and we 
could give in- return some sunshine. We 
need in certain districts a system of irri
gation for the raising of certain kinds of 
crops, but even without it we grow good 
crops of oranges, melons and peaches.

“I feel confident that imported stock 
would thrive at the Cape as well as in 
Canada for the rinderpest would not be 
the bugbear that many suppose.”

“Wlhat about the great mass of the 
Boer population, are they willing to set
tle down 
tjiincU?”

“Yej. Of course you will find your mai- 
cdi’teti-ts in any community placed under 
the pfesènt South' African condition, but 
in my opinion a few years will see busi
ness booming, and matteue going along -a* 
they should. I would encourage any young 
man to come to -the country—of course he 
can’t walk along streets or through the 
country and pick up riches, but if he 
wants to work, I’ll wager he’ll make a 
living—and a good one.

“The peace terms—well”—(and here 
came a reflective pause)—“they were good, 
certainly—but we just had to accept them 
—you see.”

“What part of Canada have you con
sidered the best you’ve seen—so far?”

“From an agricultural point of view, I 
•Would say Prince Edward Island. On our 
return to the Cape, which we expect to 
reach by February or March, we shall re
port to the government and then start 
on our series of lectures.”

Captain Kirkpatrick, S. A. C., who, with 
the delegates, left Pretoria on August 17, 
is an Australian, and weans beside the 
South African ribbon, the distinguished 
service order.

Mr. Rood, one of the delegates, is a 
visitor of more than ordinary interest, 
even outside of bis present capacity, for 

’if was in his father’s home, Pretoria, that 
signed.

Well, the Boer delegates are here.
They came to town yesterday afternoon 

and represent a past nationality which 
for nearly three years engaged the com
bined military .power of Britain and her 
colonies in a contest of bitterness and 
blood; a struggle colossal in scope and 
with casualties enough tb almost depopu
late St. John, but a conflict which could 
never have been but for the virile and 
lasting determination of the foe.

Mesers Jooete -(pronounce it Yost), Lane 
and Rood looked just -like other men— 
they convey the impression of fairly pros
perous merhants or farmers—there is no 
suggestion of the wild denizen of the Af
rican wastes, which in the past few years, 
piotorical enterprise has thrust before a 
gullible public.

Dressed in good taste, gentlemanly in 
bearing, courteous in conversation, the 
delegates to -the dominion have given to 
those in the city, who so far have met 
them, a most agreeable impression. They 
could scarce be picked out as the ideal 
type of fighting man, but each has faced 
British lead and British bayonets, and 
has been subjected to the common for
tunes of the battle field.

Mr. Rood, of Ermelo, Transvaal—he’s 
only about 28 years of age—from Kruger’s 
ultimatum to the signing of peace, knew 
no other surroundings than the front, and 
no other occupation but resistance to the 
empire’s forces.

Messrs. Lane and Jooete werfe early in 
the field, they were in the western army1 
under General Cronjé, and helped drive

(
an es-

end helped line those fatal trenches at 
Magerafontein when the Highland Brigade 
depleted, shattered—reeled back from what 

could not confront end live.mortal man 
Messrs. Jooste and Lane were at Paar- 

debttrg, the former was camp Commandant 
and the latter had charge of the ammuni
tion; yet in the' unassuming men who 
Stepped from the train yesterday, 
would not readily jump tb the conclusion 
that they had inhabited that earthly hell 
where the cordon of -Roberts artillery 
crashed death from dawn to dusk. Their 
services in the field, ceased at Paardeberg, 
they laid down their arms and were sent 
to St. Helena, and were released after 
peace, and three weeks after landing in 
Cape Town were selected by the Trans
vaal government for the present mission.

yesterday at

one

and accept -the new order 06In the party which
from Sussex on the Quebec ex- 

were W. W. Moore, Ottawa; Ca.pt. 
and Mrs. Kirkpatriok, Pretoria; Mr. and 
Mrs. Jooste, Klerksdorp, Transvaal; Mr. 
and Mrs, Lane, Klerksdorp; ‘ML Rood, 
Ermelo, Transvaal, and A. T. Hutchinse-n, 
S. A. C., Pretoria, and J. V. O’Donoghe, 
Ottawa.

Accompanying the party were Thomas 
A. Peters, deputy commissioner of agri
culture, Fredericton, and Harvey Mitchell, 
of the Dairy School, Sussex. All were met 
at the station by Hon. A. T. Dunn, repre
senting the provincial govenment, and 
taking coaches they proceeded to the 
Royal Hotel, whereTimcheon was served.

At 3.30 o’clock carriages were taken and 
the party drove to the falls—then through 
Lancaster to the farm of James Manches
ter, after which several of the milk and 
factories were visited.

The barns and stock of Mr. Manches
ter’s farm deeply interested the delegates, 
as did also Cushing’s pulp and saw nulls, 
end the “reversible” falls. Every oppor
tunity was afforded the visitors for • 
thorough inspection of the different indus
tries and they tobk immediate advantage 
of such by questioning the proprietors and 
Comprehending immediately what was e
PlThe return was made about 6.30 o’clock 
and the evening was spent at the Opera
Hn Peters, when seen at the Royal, 
said the delegates were deeply appre
ciative of the courteous manner in J^hich 
they had been received at Sussex and St.

J “They were delighted with Sussex 
agricultural community, said Mr. Perers, 
xLl- of course the best toms we e 
thoroughly dnepetced- We visited Cob 

Campbell’* place, and, 
cott’s, where we saw his herd of 44 Ayr 
shires making. The delegate, couldnt 
prdbalbly have seen a better herd ,
Brunswick. We were also dhown throng 
the Sussex creameries and dauyp 

“Tomorrow morning we leave for 
ericton by boat and on Thursday after
noon will leave by C. P- • „
treal. I have communicated ^th Mayor 
Crocket, so by the time we^get there_the

of entertainment will b„ .ully

came
terçuoon

i

the peace terms were 
Proto Fredericton, the delegates go to 

Montreal and thence west.
Oct. 15—(Special)—The

Boer farmer delegates arrived by boat this 
afternoon add were greeted on the wharf 
by a large crowd of people. Mayor 
Crocket, on -béhalf of the city, tendered 
the visitors a formal welcome and they 

driven in hie company to the chief

Fredericton,

as an

were 
points of the city.

This evening they dined witii Governor 
Snowball, Premier Tweedie, Attorney-Gen
eral pugsley and Surveyor-j^eaeral Dunn, 
at the Queen, jvhere the flirty are regis
tered, and afterwards we^e shown through 
the parliament end departmental build
ings. The delegates were delighted with 
their trip on the riveefand with what they 
have seen of Fredericton. Tomorrow they 

to vjsrit Mhry#iUe and in the even
ing they leave foy Montreal.
are

programme

drives about the neighborhood and visits
to the farms.” . T

It was with some trepidation that I- 
J. Lane, one of the Boer delegates, was 
approached by The Telegraph représenta- 
tive; for he has -been busy giving inter- 
view ever since his advent on Canadian 
soil, besides under the circumstances of 
last evening he had just returned ffom a

[ always bears the Signa till* 
;bas. H. Fletcher.

Boh/was sick, we gave her Castor», 
Child, she cried for Castor» 

si/ became Miss, she clung to Castor» 

sJc fa ad Children,she gave them Castor»

eliepvas a

The land area of Hawaii is 4,000,000 acres.

.
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P., of East Grey, who attacked the Hon. 
W. S. Fielding, is referred to by a con
temporary as “a very nice old gentleman 
who has a fund of funny stories with 
which to entertain his audience and also 
reiieve the tedium of his version of Can
adian history from pre confederation days 
until the present.” and who does not read 
Canadian history aright. The report of 
the meeting they addressed at Green
wood (B. C.), says Doctor Sproule and 
Mr. Fowler, of‘Kings, “were a disappoint
ment” and adds: “Surely Mr. Fowler is 
not a fair type of the present day Con
servative statesman.”

says new Brunswick, ■
OIL FIELD’S SUPPLY IS 

> ' AO UNLIMITED OWE,
Petroleum Company Receives a Melt 

Encouraging Report from Con
sulting Engineer.

Will Erect a Refinery—Honorable H. R. Em- 
- met son Re-elected Preildent-Appllcitioni 

from Other Companies -- Proceedings of 
the Annual Meeting Held at Moncton 

Yesterdiy.
\

Moncton, Oct. 14—-(Special)—The an
nual meeting of the stockholders of New 
Brunswick Petroleum Company was held 
iff the office of the secretary, here today. 
Among those present were'the president, 
Hop, jH. R.1 Emmérson; B.1 F- Penrson, 
M. P.|F , Halifax; A.' ,P- Barnhill, J. M- 
Wilson, M. E- Agar, R. A. Lawlor, A. J- 
Ghapman, J- B. McManus, A- D. Richard, 
E. P. Eastman and a number of local

:

stockholders- «
Report’s were submitted by the presi

dent, secretary-'treasurer and L. J. Hurst, 
consulting engineer of the company.

Engineer Hirst reported on the local 
oil fields, and gave the result oi his recent 
visit to the Pennsylvania and California 
oil wells.

From his investigations he expressed 
the opinion that1 the quantity of the oil 
iq the local fields is unlimited, while the 
quality is superior to California oil, and 
it is possibly only surpassed. by some 
Pennsylvania oil.

The reports of the engineer, president 
an<L directors were of a most encouraging 

The auditors reported the ac-nature.
counts correct.

Powjqr was given to the directors to 
raise inoney on the company’s land or 
debentures to erect a refinery. This was 
recommended in lieu of issuing further 
treasury stock.

iLast years directors were reflected1, 
the officers being Hon. H- R. Emmerson, 
president and manager; Hon.^A. D. Rich
ard, vice-president; M. Lodge, secretary- 
treasurer; L- G. B. Lawson and C. E. 
Scammell, auditors*

Six applications from other companies 
to bare in other sections of the province 
were considered, and the matter of sub
letting left in the hands of the directors. 
Sections where it, is desired to operate 
include between Kings and St. John, 
Shemogue and near St. Josephs.

MUCH INTEREST IH 
WEDDING AT MONCTON,

J. W. S. Black Marries Miss Sara 
Allison Borden.

Ifoqcton, Ocf. 14—A wedding df mote 
than usual interest took place at tüÿ resi
dence of R. A. Borden, K- C., at 6 
o’clock this evening, when his youngest 
daughter, Sara Allison, was married to 
John Walter Snowball Black, second son 
of J. L. Black- Sackvitie House was pret
tily decorated for the occasion- The cer- 

perfarmed by Rev. E. B1. 
Hooper, rector of St. George’s church, in 
the presence qf about 50 guests, including 
some from Sackville, Amherst, Dorches
ter and Chatham. Among those present 
were Senator and Mrs. Wood, the groom's 
parents, Mir. and Mrs. F. B. Black; Doc
tor and Mrs. Borden, Miss Wood of Sack- 
yille, and Mr. and Mrs. R. A. " Snowball, 
and Miss Snowball, of Chatham.

The bride is one of Moncton’s most 
charming young ladies- She was for two 
years teacher in pianoforte at Sackville.

She was the recipient of a great many 
beautiful presents. The groom’s present 
was a handsome loop of sapphire and dia
monds.

The bride wore a handsome gown of 
white crepe de chene over white silk 
with silk and chiffon applique veil and 
orange blossoms. Luncheon was partaken 
of by the company, after which Mr. and 
Mrs. Black left for Toronto and other 
points, followed by the Ibest wishes of

emony was

all.
They will reside at Sackville.

O’DONNELL TO PRISON 
WITH HARO LABOR,

Irish Nationalist Member for Mayo 
Sentenced Under Crimes Act.

London, Odt. 14—John O’Donnell, Na
tionalist memlber of parliament for the 
South Division of >3ffaya#/ has, been sent
enced by the Grimes A& Court at Birr to 
-threa months impri
and to an additronajf'three months in de
fault of bail for 
O’Donnell was do 
and inciting to bd

ent at hard labor

mood behavior. Mr. 
meted of intimidation
lotting.

Vi 'quickly cures ooldi,coughs,
sore throat, winding cough and croup.

Visitor—"What'a making baby cry so bad
ly. Tommy?’* Tommy—"Oh, our baby doesn’t 
need anything to make it cry."

■

POOR DOCUMENT

troubles would militate against the sue- 
cess of McKinley, and the operators, per
suaded by him, conceded to the strikers 
nearly everything they demanded- 16 is 
now assorted that the leaders of the 
miners, in starting the present strike, be
lieved similar political influences would 
prove effective with the operators, and 
that the strikers would win because in
fluential politicians could and would in
duce their opponents to weaken.

But in this instance they reckoned 
without their host. President Baer told 
Odell plainly that politicians, as such, 
must keep their hands off. And even in 
consenting to refer the matter at issue 
to a commission the operators adhered 
to their determination not to recognize 
Mitchell or the union.

President Roosevelt has done much to 
lity the question above party politics, 
which never should have entered into it. 
He realized that he could not move the 
operators from their stout assertion that 
they had a right to employ whom they 
pleased and that the state must protect 
every man who was willing to mine coal.-

The commission accepted by the opera
tors shows in its proposed make-up no 
taint of politics and the miners cannot 
with sound reason refuse to refer their 
dispute to its decision, since they have 
every reason to believe its ruling will 
be fair.

And coal must be mined.

A LESSON.

The TeSdgraph instructed its corres
pondent who sent the report of the 

information as toShediaç fire ,to secure 
the preparation which had been made 
by that town' to prevent a fire from reach
ing the disastrous proportions of that of 

e ig therefore, in our ac
count of roe" fire, a lesson not only for 
Shediac people, who have neglected to 
profit by previous bitter experiences, but 

"for those of otljer towns in the provinces 
Where the inhabitants are trusting to luck 
in the matter of protection from fire.

Shediac, fire swept in 1879, and again 
some years later, was still content with 
a hand engine, a little hose and four 
water tanks supplied by a small pump. 
The result of depending upon the miser
able equipment was seen Wednesday. Even 
the considerable insurance carried by some 
of the losers does not alter the fact that

.

for Shediac the Maze was a serious cal-
' ■ ' ,

was some wind the fire
amity.

Although there 
which started in a barn cgpld have been 
confined to that structure had there been
anything like adequate preparation for 
fire-fighting. The water supply, which 
would have sufficed to extinguish a small 
isolated fire, was almost useless once the 
flames spread from the ‘ barn to other 
buildings and the' heart of -the business 

^ection of Shediac was soon ip ruins.
Now, Of course, the people whose pro

perty went up in smoke are saying they 
must have now and proper fire-fighting 
appliances! at once. Very likely there wae 
similar talk after Shediac was swept by 
fire on two previous occasions, but no 
doubt the decision to spend money and 
purchase safety was forgotten in a few 
months. Tins third and more serious 
lesson should prove more useful than the 
Others.

These facts are presented for the in
struction of towns which may be, as Shed
iac was, trusting that luck will save them 
from disaster and pursuing the penny
wise-pound-foolish policy Of neglecting to 
provide the fire apparatus which they not 
only foan afford but which experience 
those s is necessary. The matter is well 
worth immediate consideration. j

x
T ! IT PROMOTES BUSINESS.

,St. John has the rowing fever, according 
to the despatches sent to the Halifax 
newspapers iby the men who reported 
the Carnival races. If we have 
the rowing fever ft is somewhat unsea
sonable, but none the less healthful. A 
revival df interest in watermanship there 
unquestionably it, and it is commendable. 
St. John led the world in boat racing 
once, and should there be a return to the 
sport everybody would be glad, particu
larly if the amateurs were to the fore in
stead of the professionals. Even the short 
practice ,preliminary to the recent races 
sufficed to show what excellent material 
is available. When spring cornea there is 
no reason why we should, not see St. John 
amateurs outrowing all comers and giving 
us that clean, admirable sport which this 
city so grealtiy admires.

One of the Halifax writers says: “The 
feeling now is t-halty St, John and Halifax 
will have another big meet before long, 
as there is a revival of the sporting feeling 
akin to that so prevalent when the St. 
John (Paris) crew was beatipg the 
world.”

The friendly rivalry between the two 
cities, which ever has been keen, will do 
much to promote sport in the provinces 
and the St. John men who have managed 
the carnival will do well to foster it when 
they plan a season of sports for next 
year. The people enjoy a breathing spell. 
There is monotony enough in this life. 
It is well to break it. And from a busi
ness standpoint visitors are very desir
able.

AN INTERESTING GAM E-RUSSIA’S.

What would England do if Russia seiz
ed the Sultan by the throat? is a question 
which is exciting some discussion now that 
the Czar is again crowding the Turk. 
Britain, handicapped by the necessity of 
supporting an army in South Africa^ is- 
very different from -Britain with her hands 
untied, watching India and the far East.
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À 0.;ï CF WEDDINGSSALVATION ARM! »
OFFICERS TRANSFERRED,

BRIGHT SHINING COIN,DEATH OF VERY REV. MQNSIQNOR CONNOLLY, i

3rr i
% iappy Events in St. John and Else

where.
! >24,500 of New Issue Received for 

Circulation in St. John.
•>

; ] ' r 1
St. J<xhn , was shocked j Wednesday to 

learn of the decease of Very Rev. Mon
signor Connolly, which occurred Wednes
day morning at 6.40 at St. John the 
[Baptist parish rectory, Broad street.

Very Rev. Monfeignor Connolly was in 
failing health, for. some time. Albout three 
weeks ago hie symptoms were such ae to 
indicate that he would not survive, and 
from that time he grew gradually weaker? 
until death came.

The nenve of his decease wag communi
cated to the parishioners Iby the tolling of 
the church bed, which sounded 80 strokes, 
symbolizing the age of the nüonsignor.

Callers at the rectory Wednesday were 
many, a id expressions of sorrow at the 
death of one whom all honored and re
spected were general.

The body is now lying in state in' the 
parlor of the rectory, which with the 
main hall has been draped in sombre 
trappings and converted into a chamber 
of mourning. The body is robed in the 
full purple veefcmentts and on the head is 
the biretta.

The lying-in-state will continue until Fri
day morning, When the body will be car
ried into the church by the pall bearers. 
The altars of the church will be draped.

Very Rev. Monaigmor Connolly leaves a 
Bister, who had been living with him for 
some years; a nephew, John Connolly, of 
the Customs department, Ottawa, and sev
eral nieces, including Mrs. Keenan, of New 
York, who will arrive here on Friday; 
Mrs. Dennison and Sister Clothilde, of this* 
city, and also another niece.

It is learned that Very Rev. Moneignor 
Connolly leaves a will, by the terms of 
which his property goes to the Mhter 
(Miseracordiae Hospital. Rev. Father Me 
(Murray and P. J, O’Keefe are the execu
te no of the estate.

curate at (Fredericton, where he assisted 
Rev. Walter Kdwards for one year. In 
1849 he was placed in charge of •the mis
sion at Woodstock (N.B.), where lie re
mained three years. This mission was 100 
mâles in extent, and embraced Griand 
Falls, Aroostook, Toibique, Eel (River, 
Neucfeawick, in New ‘Brunswick, and Houl- 
ton, in (Maine.

He was next sent to fiarachois, a French 
mission in Westmorland county, and 
thence to (Milltown, St. Stephen, where 
be remained a year, after which he re
turned to Woodstock for a period of 14 
years. From WoodsCodk Father Connolly 
was removed to St. John city, and was 
in 1868 made vicar-generals Four years ’ 
later he went to Grand Digne for. a year 
and a half, anj thence ip Woodstock for 
three years. Mgr. Connolly was placed 
in change of Cafleton .in December, 1676, 
succeeding the deeply. mourned (Father 
Dunphy. In 1889 Mgr. ‘Connolly was trans
ferred to St. Joha tie Baptist, churoh, 
Lower Cove, Where he has since ilabored. 
It -was in 1890 thaJt His (Holiness the Pope 
madè him a member of the papal house
hold with the title of moneignor.

His early days of labor were the days 
of hardship in attending to the needs 
of a parish. Those were the days when 
railroad communication was not as no-w, 
when mile after mile of country road had 
to be traveled, often in the depth of win
ter and at a cost of physical exertion 
which might well try even the stuidiest 
and most zealous.

But the young priest carried out the 
duties of his sacred office, careless of his 

comfort and in all the places where 
he labored he .earned the love and esteem 
of not only fyis parishioners, but of many 
holding other tenets.

There, are many homes ’throughout New 
Brunswick where the death€ of Mgr. Con
nolly has been learned of, orv will be to
day, with the, deepest regret and k.ndiy 
memories, .of many a good act will be re
called , as the parsing away of the vener- 
ablei/prjfst l^e discufired. ■

Of , i afe, .years •N'Tgr. Connolly has not 
been u, ihe best of liealtji, bat still he 
did.ndt cease his labor? and the improve
ment in St. John the Baptist par'.sli te I 
of his latest work in pursuance of his vo
cation. After taking charge at this pan.di, 
he had the inside of tiie church painted 
and decorated at a cost of $1,000, of wu:ch 
he paid every dollar himself. He also built 
and finished the fine .three-story brick 
parochial residence on Broad street at a 
cost of about $7,000, and had repairs made 
to the church, making an expenditure of 
over $10,000.

Of his visible work in other parishes 
may be mentioned: Built St.' Gertrude s 
church at .'Woodcock; St. Thomas De 
ViHonora’e, at Riclimond; St. Bartholo
mew's at Johnyille; St. William's, at Can- 
teibury; St. Dominick’s, at Allandale, and 
St. Bonavemture’s at Williams town; fin
ished the inside of tiie church df St. Ter
esa at Oape JBald, and. built and finished 
the St. Rose church anS pastors residence 
At FairviHe. .« *1.. ...

, He had miuch to do with the setue- 
iment of John ville, Carleton county, where 
under the ^advice of the late Bishop 
Sweeny, many St. John frten made their 
homes in the sixties. A writer in the 
New York Catholic Herald in August, 
1885, said: “The families who settled 
there would have to abandon the settle^ 
ment were it * not for the aid and of
ferte of Father Connolly, who begged for 
them and spent his own money to clothe 
and feed them. So long as the present 
stock and their descendants inherit the 
earth, the name of Father Copnolly wid 

•be forgotten at Johnville.”
firm advocate of

Changes in Stations Made at Coun
cils Held Here.

Richard Tyner, eon of Robt. Tyner 
Broad street, and Mites Jennie Gallop 
daughter of Jamas Gallop, of 135 Vic 
toria street, were married by Rev. Alex 
White Wednesday at the residence oi 
the bride. She was 'dressed tastefully in 
white cashmere and waia attended by Miss 
Nettie: Carpenter/ The groom was sup
ported by Morley Strang. The nuptial* 
were witnessed by a large gathering of 
relatives and friends. Among the gifts 
received was an extension dining table 
and chairs from the groom's associates in 
T. MoAvity & Sons’, Waiter street, and 
a parfor lamp from the bride's friends in 
Main street Baptist church, wnere she 
was an energetic worker. Mr. and, Mrs.
Tyner will take up housekeeping at No.
110 Winter street. They enjoy the esteem 
of a wide circle of friends.

Simeon E. Black and Lydia A. Blacx 
of St. Martine were, Wednesday, united in 
marriage at the Prince Rupert Hotel, by 
Rev. Alex. White.

The marriage took place at 4 o’clock 
Wednesday afternoon of Manley S. Killam 
and Miss Maggie Sargent, the ceremony 
being performed at the residence of the 
bride’s mother, No. 07 High street, by 
Rev. Samuel Howard, of Portland Meth
odist church. The bride was unattended.
She wore a travelling suit of brown with 
hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Killami took 
the afternoon train for a trip through 
the Eastern States. They wil) reside at 
67 High street. The groom’s gift to the 
bride was a gold watch.

A very pretty wedding took place V\ eel 
nesday morning at the residence of W. J.
Thomas, when--his daughter, ■ Florence
Campbell, was. united in piarriage to __

SSS SSSNmK K mcavity & sons,
Fothecingham. The bnde looked charm
ing in a poettg ..blue. -W^ing drœs 
trimmtrd wj-th .black moire silk With

mutin siiid oarna*idHe.: v Af*eri uhe ;
many a wedding,,-.hgeakfpst ]W.,B55§u5> '
after Which a large number of guests dd- 
comipanied tlie happy couple to the Am
erican boat. They left for a honeymoon 

•trip through Maine. The presents were 
numerous and costly.

There was a very happy gathering at 
St. John’s church, Arlington (Mass.), on 
Tuesday afternoon of this week When the 

Rev. Bishop Lawrence, of Boston, 
united in marriage the Rev. Window 
Rayiriond, formerly of Springfield (N. D.), 
and Miss Mabel Bnbson, of Arlington.
Rev. Mr. Raymond is a brother of E.
P. Raymond: of the firm of Hazen and 
Ravtaond of this city and a cousin of Rev.
W. O. Raymond. He is doing good work 
as rector of Grace church, South Boston.
The esteem in which the newly wedded 
couple are held was shown by the pres
ence of a very large number of their 
friendb, .-among whom were no less than 
ten ' clergymen. Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
are registered at the Royal and will spend 
some diÿs in the city. , ... „

HWaXpOot. 15—The marriage of W. H- 
Johnston and . Mbs Sarah Frances, Smithy 
daughter of G. M. Smith, took place at the 
home Of the bride this'afternoon. The 
bride wort a handsome traveling gOwn 
of navy cloth trimmed with blue velvet.
Liter, Mr. and Mrs. Johnson left on a 
trip to the Southern States.
■ Edmunston, Oct. 15-The marriage of 
Miss Nellie FleweBing, of this place, and 
Dr George F. McNally took place here 
this morning in the Episcopal church,
Rev. J. R. Hopkins, assisted by Rev. J.
E Ftowelling, the bride’s father, tying the 
nuptial knot. John Flewelling and Mies 
Mary P. (Richarde attended the principals, 
and the bride was given away by her 
uncfe G. C. Main. After the wedding 
breakfast, Mr. and Mrs. MbNaUy left for 
an extended trip through the upper prov- 
inces.

New coins bearing the impress of hie 
Majesty King Ediward hâve been received 
in plenty by the deputy receiver general, 
H. D. 'McLeod, at the government (Savings 
Bank within the past Ifew days and arc 
being circulated. /

Ti^ere. came $2,600 in cents, $6,000 in 
five cent pieces, $6,000 in 10 cent pieces, 
$6,000 in • 25 cent pieces and $4,000 in 50 
cent pieces—$24,500 in the lot—which 
came from the mint. These are not the 
first of the new coins received, but it is 
the first (consignment direct from the mint, 
the others being from Montreal.

Mr. McLeod says that by one of those 
processes which are hard to explain there 
hat* recently been a shortage iotf silver : corns 
of t(ie five, 25 and 50 cents denominations, 
and that this shortage will now be well 
overcome.

The Salvation Army officers' councils 
closed Wednesday. The list of appoint
ments for the ensuing year was made 
and approved of as follows:

Lou isburg—Present Off!
Green, Lieutenant Whâles.

North Sydney—Officer appointed1, Lieuten
ant Parsons. Present officers, Captain Lori- 
mer, Lieutenant H. White.

Whitney, Sydney—Officer appointed, Lieut
enant Meikle. Present officer^, Captain La
ment, Lieutenant Fewson.

Sydney Mines—Officer appointed, Captain 
Newell. Present officer,.Captain Lebans.

Dominion—Officer appointed. Captain Hud
son. Present officers, Captain Hudson, Lieu
tenant Haugan.

Glace Bay—Officer appointed^ Lieutenant 
Lament. Present officers, Captain Mac Lean, 
Lieutenant Strqthard.

Sfcellarton—Officers appointed, Captain Van- 
dine, Lieutenant Nugent. Present officers,, 
Captain Jones, Lieutenant MacDonald.

Charlottetown—Officers appointed, Captain 
Byers, Lieutenant Fewson. Present officers, 
Captain Dowell, Lieutenant Tatem.

Summerside—Officers appointed, Captain 
Hamilton, Lieutenant Barnard. Present offi
cers, Captain Mercer, Lieutenant Pemberton.

Bridgewater—Officers appointed, Captain 
Chandler, Lieutenant Thistle. Present offi
cers, Captain Vandine, Lieutenant MacLen- 
nan.

Captaincers.

\

KNO-BUG
Big Killer and Potato Grower.

r 4
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ST.JOHN COUNTY FARMERS.

First Meeting Under Auspices of Institute, 
Held at Silver Falls KNO-BUG is better than Paris Green 

First, because it is not poisonous and 
easier to handle. Second, because it does 
not injure the plant as Paris Green does. 
Third, because it stimulates the growt 
of the vine and increases the yield c 
potatoes.

Put upin the form of à dry powder, 

lb. 3 lb. 8 lb. 20 lb. packages.

65c $1.25 each.

SIFTERS, 50c. EACH EXTRA.

The first meeting in St. John county 
this season under the auspices of the St. 
John County Farmers' Institute, was held 
in thé school house at Silver Falls last 
evening and was very successful. Dr. T. 
Fred Johnson, president of the agricul
tural society* presided and there was a 
good attendance.

T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall, Ontario, 
dealt in a practical way With the use of 
concrete in farm buildings. It served a 
valuable purpose as a stab’.e floor. It is 
made of dean gravel or sand and cement 
the proportion - depending upon the 
strength of the cemetit. To make good 
concrete . the granite... pr sand should be 
free from earth. It niây be mixed of 
part cément to sfx of1 gtàvel for tHe lôWër 
three dnehes1 of*-the’floor .and this) should 
be eoq.te4 ivitii;an [inch ofj.yen^çipadç of.

,« t.
methods'- at litixihfe' and - epireaâinÿ con
crete end1 '•t1wî,cdietroetiob 'of etafHs and 
other .stable fittings.

Mr. Kaynor then spoke upon the fann
ers orchard and garden, giving informa
tion as to apple and root culture. A gen
eral discussion fol'.mved.

W. W. Hubbard followed the - discus
sion on fruit growing. It had, he said, 
been clearly proven that apples could be 

well in New Brunswick as any

Canning—Officers appointed, Captain Mur- 
though, Lieutenant Whales. Present officer, 
Captain Chandler.

Halifax (2)—Officers appointed, Captain 
Laws, Lieutenant Cowan. Present officers, 
Captain Jahea.

Halifax (4)—Officers appointed, Captain 
Long, I 
Captain

own * . 15 c. 30c.lieutenant MacLeod. Present officers, 
Richards, -Lieutenant Nugent, 

am—Officers appointed, Captain Lçad- 
Lrtêùtenajat TUley. ‘ Present officers, 

Captain Miller, Lieutenant Ginnlvan. .
-Totem. 

Lieu-

Oha
ley.

St. John, N. ft.Moncton—Officer appointed, Captain 
Present officers, Captain MacDonald, 
tenant McWllliam. ■

Hillsboro—Officers appointed, captain' Net
ting. Lieutenant Kenney. Present pfficers,

,Captain MurthougT), Lieutenant Fraser.
Parrsboro—Officers. appointed,Cagrtkin Lord*, 

nier. Present officer,. CapUin Forcev,,
, Trpro-: -Offirers appointed', CaptalM ' Bbsarr, 
Lieutenant; White, present officers,, Caetain 
Armstrong, 'Lieutenant Barnard.

Amherst—Officer1 appointéd, 'Captain Janes, 
present officer, Captain Parsons.

Carleton—Officer appointed, Captain Ford. 
Present officers, Oaptain Brown, Lieutenant 
Meikle.

Fairrille—Officers appointed, Captain Ivor, 
Gilibank. Present officers, Cap-

one
Very Rev. Monsignor 'l’lKxinfic Oonnolly, 

V. G„ was :born in Duke et.reet, this city, 
on March *t>, 1B23, and was,therefore 79 
years of age. Hiô parents,a3p?e from ^le, 
north df Ireland.' The hpy: .received hw 
early éducation 5n tl^ common schools 
here and continued in the $'redericton 
Urammar school, hi,- porenita having re
moved to the capital. Hater ihe spent 
four years at St. tDunstan’e College, Unar- 
lottetmvn, studied philosophy end theol
ogy at the University of Queibec, and was 
ordained a priest.at St. Michaels church, 
Chatham (N.B.), by Bishop Dollard on 
July 18, 1848. In an admirable sketch of 
the work of Mgr. Oonnolly, written by 
Rev. W. C. Gaynor, curate of St. Joha 
the Baptist diurcli, the writer tells of the 
ordination service. Then lie sai>s:

“In sulbseifuent years St.' Mkdiael’s saw 
other young Levites raised to the holy 
priesthood, but none who did greater 
honor or rendered more signal service to 
the sanctuary than that first ordlained. 
The occasion was notable and prophetic.

. Around the venerable prelate to assist 
him “id .the laying on df hands,” stood a 
trio of priests who were destined to be
come in after years prominent figures in 
the Church of New Brunswick. Ail thre.e 
bec-aime vidars-genenyi, and. one oi them 
a bishop. They were the Reverend Joseph 
pytgeot-, s French ■ character ;
the Reverend MiMfeilpoy^^^-a name to 
conjure with in the. olden days on the 
Mimmi ohi; and the Reverend John 
Sweeny, -tlien parwii . prie~t of Ohatiiani, 
afterwards vioar-generâl, and still later 
Bishop of St. John. If, however, the 
young ipriest of that July morning was the 
spiritual son of such distinguished fathers, 
the intervening record^ of 50 years proves 
that he was in every way worthy of his 
sponsors. He, too, in turnl became a 
vicar-general, thus Completing a quartette 
of whom the church in any country might 
well be proud.”

Mgr. Connolly was first appointed a

Mixed Paint! w vh .:one- î
•V’R V

: -.jUlctst-tv
v / ‘ - v

Thorne’s Pure
Ready-mixed Paint,

a combination of pure white lead, linseed 

oil and dryers. So chemical combina
tion or soap mixture. Insist on having 

Thome's. It is the best. Ask for our 

painters’ Supply Catalogue.

!Lieutenant 
tain Leatiley, Lieutenant Cavemdar.

St. John (2)—Officer appointed, Lieutenant 
Glnnivon. Present officer, Captain Andersoti. 

St. John (5)—Officer appointed, Lieutenant 
raser. Present officer, Captain Murthough. 
Calais—Officer appointed, Captain Forsey. 

officers, Captain McLeod, Lieuten-
Rt.

gro'.m as
where ef'.Be and in^ addition the province 

eventually look forward to growing 
pea ns and peaches in a few years; There 
iiad been difficulty in getting good mir- 

stœk. Numbers of unecrupulous

Present 
ant Thistle.

Eastport^Officers appointed. Ensign An
drews, Lieutenant Holden: Present officers, 
Captain Taylor, Lieutenant Newell.

Fredericton—Officer appointed,
Jones, Present officers, Captain Cooper,Lieu
tenant Parsons.

North Head—Officers 
White, Lieutenant Haugan. Presdnl 
Captain Mclvor, Lieutenant Meikle.

Annapolisr-Officers ^ppoipjted, Captain Mer
cer, lieutenant Pemberton. Present officers, 
JCaptaiff Whi*e, Lieutenant Qillbanki .•:»>:

Bear1 River-Officers appointed, Captain 
Richards, Lfkitenant ” MadLennan. Preteênt 
officer, Captain Whi^ „ _

Bridgetown—Officers appointai, Captain 
Munroe, Lieutenant Caveodar. Present offi- 
er, Captain White. .... r

Dighy—Officers appointé®/ Captain Mc
Donald, Lieutenant Leer. Present officers, 
Captain Ebsary. Lieutenant White.

Freeport—Officer appointed, Captai 
herd. Present officer, Captain Munroe.

appointed. Captain 
ikle. '

can

Captain
seiy
agents were i‘n the habit of flooding New 
Brunswick and Prince Edward Island 
with worthless stock and thousands of 
dollars had already been epent ip this 

To aggravate this evil, the people 
rule have not taken intelligent care of

THORNE & CO., Limited, St. John, N. B.W. H.Captain
officers,

appoint!
2 .

lway- 
ae a
their young -orchards. They did not re1 
alize that a young orchard requires care, 
food and cultivation to produce the be$t; 
growths. He a’so referred to the fall 
and winter care of dairy oattie, urging 
the importance of warmth, light and sun
shine in the stables if a good supply.. of 
milk fit for the city markets is to be 
cbtaineil.

Doctor Frink spoke briefly and moved 
a vc-te of thanks to Mr Rajmor which. ;Meutecent ?ar80ri3. 
Was seconded by Samuel Greigntcm and > • .
passed unanimouisly.

R. R. Patchell referred to the vailue of 
such meetings and advised young men 
to identify themselves -with agricultural 
societies.

| '**’ • X: -fit: .’- - .
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Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soapSyf

thorouglJy

.r>

n Strot-
:kand does 

with less#
Port Hoodr-Officer

Brown, Lieutenant Me .
Saickville—Officers appointed,Oaptai» Clerk,

* î>* '

. *
* \
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'

andUse#Strachfa’s Gilt» 
best Soal

He’* Off to a Good Start.
I am the Sultah of Bacolod,

Ecod! ■“
And I knock under to no man's nod,
The best that ever the green earth trod,
Lord of the soil or son of the sod,
Upper-crust or under-clod*
Man with a gun or man with a hqd.
The chap to plan or the churl 4q plod,
Panhandling tramp or wight with a wad,
The biggest pebble, the smallest pod,
From Nicaragua to Novgorod.
So think it neither quaint nor odd 
That I despise the Yankee rod,
The blatant bluff, the threats of- quod,
The rifle btill et or bayonet prod 
Handed out in the name of God,

‘ Revolutionists and Venezuelan Government 

Moro, 1 moreover oateN** Take Up L* Viçtorla,fight.

! ■•- ,.T« lt,Pver. : : n, g0verameuf ii^ ba^'po

.. Thé réattiéet 'Idteectora of fàaJtt, are. L Valencia for three daySi-ït Ottawa, Oct. 16-(Special)-Conn'.er, the

■ ihw eaetis .si u. wæ «s
atIf "know how yon appear to Victoria started again thia morning. Ac chained in the future. The order

VJ&SÆ Tlit oh- pmon

Willemstad yesterday that the revolution; granting the request ofJJui?bec 180 
5sts were in possession of the German rail- the fees for hunting deer, 
road connecting Caracas with "V ailencia 

that tiie government1 consequently
muni-

you’ll \ave tlj 
Save thew 

the best premilms.

never
Mgr. Conaolly Was a 

total abstinence from liquor and was 
president of the Union of New Brunswick 
Catholic temperance societies.

and can get
OIMie

No Second County Opposition Candidate Yet
As far as can be learned there are no 

new developments in the political situa
tion in St. John county. The opposition 
party managers are still persevering in 
their search for a running mate for F. 
M. Anderson, but all the “eligibles” seem 
to have taken to the tall timbers. In 
conversation with a resident of Lancaster 
yesterday a Telegraph reporter was in
formed that the nominating committee 
appointed at the. FairviUe meeting to 
choose, or rather find, a candidate, has 
not tiWtoibtgaJtf»»1 fPB’t 4'..second 
meeting ci the electors q|f Lancaster and 
Idusquash to' have tieen ealicii to-
consider the repolit .of the nbmi*fe.ting 
commnbtee but as[ no meeting ha^ been 
held it is aeoumed hy some that they have 
no report to make,

--------------- - ■.«.«*■».•>——------  .i-
Lcch Lomond Farmers Meet.

Tiie Farmers Institote meeting at the 
Ben Lomond House Wednesday was not 
very largely attended, but the discussions 
were timely and interesting.

Alex. F. Johnston, secretary of the 
Loch Lomond Agricultural Society, pre
sided, and T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall 
(Ont.), who was accompanied by W. W. 
Hubbard, led a practical discussion upon 
potato growing, fruit raising and poultry 
rearing. Messrs. R. R. Patched, W. A. 
Jack and S. T. Golding drove out from 
the city, and Mr. Patched entertained Mr. 
Raynor and a number of these present at 
the meeting to a moosesteak supper at its 
conclusion. The next meeting <_$ the Locli 
Lomond Institute will be held in the 
Orange Had, Golden Grove, in January.

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.
battle resumed.

Another large 
cases

QUEBEC STRIKES AT ONTARIO. ACCIDENT AT HAMPTON.
.William Mitchell Thrown Wagon and 

His Collar Bone Broken.

ders already booked, 
packer who usually puts up 30,000 
of tomatoes reports that he will have 
only, 3.000 <pses of this year’s pack for
»hippj«ÿife,'ivv J

Sirs. Biggins saw her condemned son 
Frank in Ins cell on Tuesday afternoon 
and will fee allowed to see him on Tues
days hereafter. She says that Frank looks 
quite well and that he says distinctly that 
he made a time statement^ at the trial..

There are not very many Norva Scotia 
apples on the. wholesale market at present 
and they ^..reported very high. Graven- 

jjtS.25.. The supply ail çroupd »
shorter than for years. v

Ret*liâtes for Refusal to Grant Reduction in 
Dear Hunting Fees. mm.stems aie

?4-..V. 11-. Û > j 1
- . j - - • -ft.'f ;■

■Hampton, N. B., Oct. 15—(Special)-* _ 
Wliile' turning the corner of Queen and 
Front streets today at noon, Wjp. Mit
chell, an aged resident, was thrown from 
his wagon and had feis collar feooe broken, 
Dr. F. H. Webmore is in attendance.

Hurry Turner, .United States immigra
tion inspector at Montreal, has been 
transferred to take charge of the terri
tory at the New Brunswick border- His 
headquarters- will tbs at St. John-I

The strawberry' "crop on the KennUbe- 
eassis Valley is advancing rapidly- Ed
ward Sandall, of Torryborn, picked up a- 
nuinber of strawberry blossoms at that 
pretty summer resort yesterday. He ex- 

to have straivlberrica in time for

Carles Campbell, of Sydney, is a guest 
at the Dufferin. Mr. Campbell has been 
in charge of the Sydney Hotel, but will 
in the courre of a few weeks, assume the 
management of the Dufferin. Mr. McCaf
frey, the present manager, will take charge 
of the Queen Hotel, Fredericton.

The teams , af Thomas Mooney, of this 
city, and J. B. Allaby, of Kings county, 
were in collision Wednesday morning on 
Union . street, with the result that both 
were demolished and horses and drivers 
slightly injured. The accident was caused 
tiirough a wheel coming off Mr. Mooneys 
carriage.

The insurance in eonnpetion with Man- 
day night’s fire at Hillsboro is as follows: 
Archibald Steeves, Imperial, $1,500; V. 
A. Sleeve’s -stock, Phoenix, $800; Ernest 
Stetwets’ dwelling, Queen, $500; Mrs. This- 
tie’s dwelling, Queen, $300; Oapt. William 
Irving's shop, Queen, $15!); Capt. William 
Irving, dwelling, damaged, London, L ver- 
pool & Globe, $800.

Fatality at Halifax. /
Halifax, Oct. 16—(Special)—James A. 

Miller, eon of Archibald Miller, govern
ment gas inspector, fall from

South street yedterday 
morning and sustained such serious injury 
that he died shortiyjtfter being taken Jo 

the hospital.

wiser man 
Evening Post. .*

Sunday. scaffolda
Draws Chess Game with Lasker.

New York, Oct. 16—The first game of 
a series of seven to tie played by Doctor 
Lasker against tiie beat players of the 
Manhattan Chess Club was played this 
.evening, when Otto -Roeithing met the 
champion. The latter tost the boss and 
declined to accept a Queen’s Gambit of
fered by White. Roething managed' to 
remain on even terms for the greater 
part of the game and although Lasker is 
said to have had winning chances in the 
end game stage, Roething succeeded in 
drawing the game after 71

Rev. M. J. Coughlin, of St. Martins, 
has ‘been appointed parish priest for John- 
ville, Carleton county, in succession to 
Rev. John Murray, deceased. Rev. A. 
Poirier has been temporarily in charge of 
Johnville. Father Coughlin’s pariehion- 

wi.ll regret to hear of his intended de-

on a house ..on

PUZZLEers SEIW-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH’S PICTUREand
could not obtain reinforcements or 
tions of war from the capital.

Deapatiihcw emanating from Caracas are 
subjected to government censorship.

parture.

The Canadian packers of vegetables are 
short in supply of this year’s pack.very

One concern can ship only 70 per cent, 
of the peas, 75 per cent, of the corn, and 

cent, of tiie tomatoes of the or- A*mNew W. C T. Union.
Mrs. Joseph Carson and Mre. R. C.Rud- 

diek, of St. Martins, visited Barnesville 
1’ue-day, Oct. 7th, and organized a 

Women's Christian Temperance Union. 
Ten names were placed on the pledge 
book. The following were the officers 
elected:

Mim Susie Parks, president.
Mius Elizabeth Siinpeon, let vice-preei-

Mrs. Geo. Duncan, 2nd vice-president. 
Leonard Steele, recording

tar;-.
Miss 1-auia Simp on, coresporiding sec

retary.
Mrs. Annie Curryauditor.
Mrs. Duncan, treasurer.

25 |>er moves.

—«miam..-1

“DO IT NOW.”Man’s Mission on Earffl on
Sons of Temperance at Welsford.

The following have been installed offieens 
of Never Despair Division, No. 426, S. of 
T., WeMond, tor the ensuing term: 

Marritt R. iMdKenzie, W. B.
Mlaud Charlton, W. A.
Laura Chariton. F. S.
Alex. McDonald, T.
Foster Houve, C.
Rosie MdDevitt, A. C.,
H. W. Harding, P- W. P.
A. E. McKenzie, I. S.
John Woods, O. S.
William Howe, C. ^
Margaret Powers, S. of T. 1. W.

*1
. • . TAKE . • .

ofMl
s 1 he Exception s

\ I hold a certain girl in mind,
NoL far above the mediocre;
Y<y, strange, to say, 'I’m 'half iaclinea 
Tj& yoke her.

i -q
i'vngSgS;

lNOW THYSELF!
m «et forth to 1 

lltl'Z.K TREATI81 
o till» ae any age, for

mMrs. sec re- fnn looks, ‘tis true, à likelier maid 
Perchance “has crossed (this bards horizon, 
More beauteous girls '^e’s often laid 
His cyc-s on.

«HB GOLD ftIKDAL
----- Wo* Vthe best 

?n only, e
Ibsen and Richard Strauss she knows, 
But really she’s no rara avis.
Rag-time appeals and, I suppose,
Dick Davis.
One day each weeks she cuts pink tea. 
Departs this life of sweets and orchids, 
And leads a club of twenty-three 
Or four kids.
While other girts their charms possess, 
She has a if extra one that strikes me 
Which others lack-d must confess 
She likes me!

ratioilid Science of Uf *
ige, Premati 
add PhyHl 
ses of Mat]Dblllty, Error* of Jo», 

fum whatev er cause a*

V mail, «ealç*t Inferior
%,'to tS5thti|6mipphi«
‘ ‘ The PekWv MeL 
», 4 Bulflnch «t%oppo««iBe*rSS JKSii«dpUtic..n to the

Ft » to U &UI M »*serienc
woert -rretment. §_ „ ^

Thyself

A SAFhXiUARl).
Ttte Traveler who hae proper regard 

for his health will not venture without 
defense against the impurities of

>.v.
•wftssly, quickly wnff 

lug Dr. Wileoo'i 
, nature's 
nth dlqj

Oonstlpattou can 
permanently cured 
Herbine Bittore. I 
warnings, et 
lines», head* 
foul breath 
muddy and bli 
of ale^, appeal

Herbme Bitter 
speedtlAcuree j 
stomach) 
mènent :

At nil
& Co., Montreal.

Large afze 35c., double ffra BOo.

,Ï?pMIZ5£
lit ONLY 

Cddr?
r%âiHtl

i.Look Pleasant. •■fsome
foul or strange •nateiv All water to 
which one is not accustomed is a menace. 
No safeguard compared, with Wolfe’s 
Aromatic Schiedam, Schnaipps. Our grand
mothers had supreme faith- in its virtues, 
and physicians all over the world coon- 
mend i‘t today. It is a Tonic of unrivaled 
excellence and strength, yet so palatable 
all like it. Beware of substitutes.

And we don’t always do as we should.
T°TobV=LDr,m .rUr^derW

Br< awVmfkeW9upouralS8^aPtler4i..

And It pays every time to be kindly
i,"i,s^ rw^dgo&rfu,.

No matter how low you are down,
Good humor is always contagious,

But you banish your friend* when you 
frown.

if.n<
iot fulr^e 
he, beartb

I,P'upelluse. Bo*- 
country i 
ore than

taste, akin pale 
' accompanied brf 
nd debility. Æ A1That's why I hold this girl in mind,

In most things merely mediocre;
That’s why I’m more than half inclined 
To yoke her.

—Melville Henry Cane, in Harper’s Maga
zine.

piand X]onoe
ip the mm.*7 e

(i;jFact, andItwIUremalnsx IttiMsUnd

•i S \ uins
f to good Ifi 
lggists or of ley Bees

Prince Henry of Prussia possesses a 
unique kin! of policy, for he is probably 
the only man in the world who is insured 
against assassination only. This for the sum 
of £180,000.

I
It is not generally known that wringing 

out a cloth in hot water, and wiping the 
furniture before putting on furniture polish 
cream, will result in a very high polish, and 
WHI not finger mark.

ITOH'S “HARRY PROMISED TO MEET ME H ERE. WHERE GAN HE BE?” ; ]
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A. jMoKinch, If." é.* delegate; 7 p. m., 
preaching by (Rev. Prof. Anthony of 

Lewiston (Me.) ,,
Hartland. F. B. church—11 a. m., Rev. 

A. J. Proaser; 7 p. m., Rev. A. A. Ride
out, Jacksonville; 11 a. m., ,Rev. Dr. Mc
Leod; 7 p. m, Rev. Mri Parker.

Jackson town—11 a. m., Rev. Mr. Hart
ley.

Woodstock—11 a. m., Rev. W. 0. Kier- 
stead; 7 p. m., Rev. C. G. Philiipe.

Lindsay—11 a. m., Rev. A. D. Raul.
Rose-dale—3 p. m., Rev. R. W. Fergiu-

monagers, reported receipts for the year 
and cash on hand from last year, $1,132.81; 
expended and invested, $l,0i.7.40; balance 
on hand, $115.21.

Rev. iF. C. Hartley from the counmittfe 
on education, reported there were 13 of 
our young men receiving education for 
the work Of the ministry, which was a 
matter for congratulation .The committee 
redornmieoded our young receive their 
higher education at the University of New 
Brunswick and theological education at 
Coltib Divinity School, Lewiston (Me.)

Rev. B. H. Nobles, treasurer of the 
students’ fund, reported: Balance on hand 
last year, $47.07; receipts during year, 
$24.39; total on hand, $71.46.

Rev. B. H. Nobles, from the committee 
bn (Sabbath observance, reported endors
ing the work and aims of the Lord’s Day 
Alliance, and recommended our people to 
assist in every may the preservation of the 
sanctity of this scriptural institution.

After' supporting speeches by Revs. C. 
T. Philiipe, L. A. Fenwick, D. Long, the 
report was adopted.

It was resolved, on motion of Rev. F. 
0. Hartley, that Rev. F. A. Currier be 
received as a member of this conference 
from tire Massachusetts State Association.

Rev. G. Swim reported 17 ministers 
absent, three on account of age, five on 
account of ill health of selves or family, 
five are at school, two are removing from 
the province and from two there has been 
received no word.

It Was resolved thaft all Free Baptist 
parents thinking of giving itheir daughters 
a higher education should be reoammicided 
to patronize Acadia Seminary, Wolfville.

E. W. Slipp, treasurer of the Foreign 
Missions, reported more than $1,100 on 
hand and no missionary in the field and 
he recommended that the whole foreign 
mission work of the denomination, be 
handed over to the Women’s Society while 
the men devote their energies to home 
mission work. •

Rev. E. S. Parker, from the ministers’ 
conference, read a resolution Stating the 
fact of 13 pastorates being without min
isterial care, was a grave One and it was 
recommended that conference guarantees 
$500 as a minimum salary for all ministers 
and for this purpose the honte mission 
fund be merged into a supplementary or 

ugumenfiation fund, this fund 'to; be raised 
from all the churches on a per capita basis 
as far as possible' and a committee ,(o hold 
office for at least, five years to 'compute 

’this -amount and place the matter before 
the bhiitches. '

On reassembling at 2 p. m.„ it was re
solved to ordain R. W. Ferguson to the 
work of the gospel ministry, Rev D. 
Long, of St. John, to preach the ordina
tion serai om; Rev. F. C. Hartley, deliver 
the ordination prayer, and Rev. C. G. 
Phillips the charge to the candidate. •

place, who has offered herself as a mis
sionary.

Recitation, Miss Wiley.
Report of corresponding secretary, Mis. 

C. W. Weyman.
Report of treasurer, Mrs.
Report of society’s home missionary, 

Rev. J. N. Barnes.
The report of the corresponding secre

tary told of the prosperity of the work 
in Ujnrda and the widows’ home and 
orphanage at Balasore, and while regret

ting the return of their missionary, Miss 
Gaunce, congratulated the society that 
Miss Hartt had offered for the work.

The treasurer’s report showed the fin
ances in a most flourishing condition, the 
amount raised during the year having 
been $1,844; expended. $1,400; balance on 
hand at present, $1,792.

At the close a memorial service was 
held in memory of the late Jane WeymanJ 
of Lower Millstream, Kings county, long 
identified with the work of the society.

Mrs. C. G. Phillips was the principal 
speaker.

Waterville, Oct. 15.—Wm. Peters .treas
urer of the home mission executive, re
ported having received during the year 
$983.17, expended $824.71, balance on hand 
$48.46. They had aided six pastorates and 
kept in the field a home misaionary, Rev. 
E. S. Parker, who had done grand work.

Réference was made to the death of 
Rev. J. W. Clarke, pastor of Waterloo 
street Free Baptist church, and it was re
solved that the sympathy of the confer
ence be extended his wife and children.

The University of New Brunswick was 
recommended as a proper place for edu
cation. -

It was resolved to preserve in every’ 
way the sanctity of the Sabbath day.

Rev. F. A. Currier was admitted as a 
member of the conference.

A resolution, was read by Rev. E. S.
’Parker recommending that the conference 
guarantee every minister in active labor 
a minimum sajary of $500.

Whterville, Carleton county; Oct. 13f- 
Aifter reassembling at Tip. m. the Free" 
Palpfdst conférence ’heard the report of 
the committee on district meetings head 
by Rev. Av®. Paid? ‘It wwWfolRiws:

First ■ dirtrtrt-At * IMh. Tftrlston
" y; «W-Fridhy -în Juif. SMWetéte ter- 

atteid, -KSÂ(?“Wul, itortiéy and Héridef- 
Jw l ;si£iirris.rt js/odit-v çe‘ JViotl

1 '. Settfid dktrittf—At: Knotofd, rmidton’ 
cornjtÿ,' foiir0f'*iday-in- L-v

Third district—‘At Middle Southampton, 
York county, tluril Friday in July. Min
ister to attend, Revs, Long and Aéfobt.

Fouth District—At French Dike, Sun- 
bury county, second Friday in September. 
To attend, Revs. S. J, Perry, J. J.' 
Barnes, F. C. Hartley and F. G. Francis, 

ence. Fifth district—Narrows, Queens county,
Rev. G. Swim, from- the nominating 0n .first Friday in July. To attend, Revs, 

committee, reported the following com- Nobles, Phillips, H. H. Ferguson, 
mittees: Sixth district—Lewis Mountain, West-

Home mission—Revs. J. B. Daggett, Dr. moribund county, second Friday in July. 
McLeod, D. Long, L. A. Fenwick, G. To attend, Rev. A. J. Prosser. To preach 
Swim. S. J. Perry and Mr. Wm. Peters. annual sermon, Rev. H. H. Ferguson.

Literature—Revs. F. A. Currier, W. A. Seventh district—Lambert’s Owe, Char 
Currie, A. Perry and A, J. Prosser. lotte county, time to be left to executive.

Foreign missions—Revs. B. H. Nobles, >po attend, Revs. Gregg, Robertson, Swim, 
... .. . > , , _ Dr. McLecxl, Fl C. Hartley, A. W. Currie, Vanjwart and B. H. Nobles,
been here three times before he felt one Q f Phillips, and Mr. Edward Slipp. Ravs. Dr. McLeod and Jos. Noble, J.
With this conference ™ teaching, in doc- gundiy «hooh^-Revs. E. S. Parker, R. N. Barnes, John Perry and T. S. Van-
tnne m*®toDce ?f ”gla W. Ferguson and Messm.C. W. Weyman, wart were recommended to attend all dis
union beratte it recant advanctetet irad -j j trict meetings.
eut usaaam. , Sick and disabled sainieteTB—Rèrs. Dr. Tl e report was adopted.

m iIartley> A- J- Prnwr- ¥» H- PerI7> H’ e3v. L. A. Fenwick, from the commit-
otf this denomination as told m tie cor Harl,( aml Mr Qixteon McLeod. tee ton, course of study for prospective
roe^udmg secretary’s report, and urged }lMrj k mnna^-Rev. Dr. Hartley min-^ admitted a report embracing

k ^ h and Messrs. D. McLeod Vince, Geo. Me- a tyree years course. It was adopted. ' 
n ”MnT<nfl hi* üieiwnrp' Leod, J. E. Good and E. ,j. Clarke. A‘board of examiners was appointed

■n mSILZTrothran b,.^ Ed^tioi^-Reys. F. C. Hartley, L. A. comWed Revs! F. C. Hartley; Doctor
ttZlSS for to COMere^'e ^ Fenwick, H- H. Person, A< A. Rideout, M(.jG and L: A. Femvick.

irnt vear resolved that no cliscr relations andJ' Bamee' ti » r>__ , Wm. Peters, treasurer of the Home M:s-
t£an were heretofore in existence should 3#>ba’.h—Revs D. Long, A. Retry and sion ■ executive, reported $2.66 on hand at 
Ten7G fototTa Se brethren rf foe P" 8m*h’ L L’ NeWt°”’ A' »= beginning of the year; W).51 co.lect-

TTnTted States. It waa reso'ved on his Smith' „ ,, T__ , A x- ed dunng year; $983.17 total received;
a motion, seconded by Rev. A. A. Ridrouf, S' W ’^lan<!e on hand’

“,^6* *»*-**““■ ; ’ " -s* S £.%*„.«.R^ w' H Perry the delegate from DEegate to Nova Scotia conference- ^ ^ ^ ealary to Rev. E. 6. Parker, 
this conference to thé Nova Srotia F. B. ”r' MtlLeod: eu$>*ltute- Rev’ A’ A’ the home missionary, to whose faithful
conf^enee, reported a pleasant reception ^Ud’i9CUS8iou o( the corresponding sec- *rena0™ ex€rtlons ™uch cred,t 16

Rev.6 J. A. Ctol, ”6 the Baptist body, retMy’8 rep<^ was then proceeded wivh, p. McLeod Vinoe, for the treasurer of

being present, was invited to a seat with1 A° Itoiwick, J. Rob- Foreign Missions, reported:
Twenty-five years ago, Oct. 12, 1879, the th^ ™ ?”j“C<L ■ d th t ertson, E. S. Parker, A. J. Prosser, J. N. Balamoe on hand first of year ------- ..$642

business portion cdShediac w^ foe swept ^ Barnes, W ^ of year.,

and another disastrous fire occurred m , ryra^fcwaifW one He rrraved the ^°'^e> J* Hendersoin, and V. W. roster,«”• ,0; Mehmson^»burned on* in £y and « for hLài ™  ̂ °n Mnd,<

1879 but eseaped in 1SS8- , bp jwould make any personal sacrifice in u^h&inv p Sth ^ Rev. F. G. Francis, corresponding secre-
Me98rB- r f rasume «Wet that the Baptists may all be one. courtge apd work ou the part ^ ^ ^ a&aion executive, re-

. „ . . ... ... . . ... 4>re® determination. to Rev. G. W. Foster believed the time W Collare ported thé results of work of the com-
Mdinot come yet for unipn because there PM*T° i l ^-’Ctati^n ^ttpe for the past year and -suggested

£***» ;**: wrediffar=nc«.fo dootrioe as far as he- Lew^lxm (Me.),ontev.tation thenad lhat: a home mfenonarj- be appoint*! for
by Magistrate. Tenrio and hawing exhaust- subdtanrtial bnck strudtures will take the dressed the conference. _ He said there j- VEar anft.tiiat all man intersed it8eU, L^^izets plT deBtTOyed^ftTnrohablv waTie’ told ur^ Cn tor people the.neces-

S? ,Tbe bu81aeaa « foUflwe: Revs. Gideon Swim, S. J, Ride- Xt neonle were sityjdf contributing to this’ fund because
acton firemen who Bad been oat- also resume as soon as possible, the dif- T » Fenwick and Messrs Geo a ministry that knew of what people were , ,, existence of the weak

aome béing practically ruined. Itlturaflce Held in St John. Rev. Dr. McLeo^^tov .^1^, from a^L^'^rength i Oeti lh-Conf^ence reassembled at 9

At the -St. John fire insurance oflices the nominating oontmittee, reported the exa|^e>for XwL ” ë a. m., the moderator, Rev. F. G. Francis,
The Telegraph learned that policies on following committees; n-Zt discussions of “ the chair. After opening exercises Rev.
burned buddings or on stock at Shediac, On absent brethren—Revs. Swim, Van- ^ hmW m y J tfa Dr. McLeod from the committee on de-
hdd by complies here included: Sun, wart, Hartt and Messrs. Shaw, Bloods- a demZinati^ ceased brethren, spoke of the death of
$3 000 on topoet office; $500 on the worth, Davis and McNichol. mort enervatb^ tfong ,a dmjamahon Eev_ j w of the Waterloo
holdings of Messrs! Mdanson and White; On Collections—Revs. Henderson,Barnes can d”' ® street church, St., John, and the loss the

$2,200 on the stocks of Messrs SJefenson and Abner Smith. Conference '-renssemlhlted at 2 p. m., conference had sustained in his death, and
and White; $1,000 on R. C. Tait & Co.e On deceased brethren—Rew. McLeod, Francis nresidin» extending the sympathy of the
stock; $300 on R. C. Tait &. Co.’s store, Phillips, Noble Cumer and Barnes. , M^r^ctor MoL^Tre^rted he had to his widow and children, 
and dwelling; $200 on the combined On appeals-Rev. L. A. Fenwick and «ey. i«cior -vioiirou rtf Knollj j. E. Good reported from the board of 
dwdling of O. M. Mdanson and J. E. La- MessreH^b. McLeod, Jas. Patterson, D. ha. ^s’IIE^dJXGrteVed according managers that the general outlook of the 
BlG$2,000 on the stock of Messrs Mel- J. RerirJand J. L. Newton. to ia^to qtoft tte^l^o^Gdenomination is good. The property is
anson and White; $500 on the stock and On correspondence—Rev. J. B. Daggett, t0 ‘ • ", the ei-ecu. increasing and if the rate of progress con-S«1 of M^ra. Melanson and W4tson, Gaunce and Green. fTÆ 1ft T W Me”ncdL of a tinues, c^ery pastorate will soon have a
White. v On district meetings-Revs Paul, Prow tors of the Me J W. fop :the ^ minister. Trustees

Norwich Union, $700 with Mrs. Dinah ser, Foster, Fenwick, S. J. Peny, B. H. bequest mit icy nim i- t he dif- were reappointed for the various pro;icr-
J OoLier; $2,000 on stock of O. M. Nobles and J. B. Daggett. it bemg to the extent of $1,900 for the dit ^
Mdanson. The Sabbath- services were: ferent purposes of c1™™^ • - B s, Paimer, treasurer of -the board of

Hartford, $2,000 on R. C. Tait’s stock. WaterviUe diurch-9. a. m„ prayer meet ; on the table correspondence with t ie

z ajy,- t&r S'îsr^s
S. D. White a builmng. i ■■ ■■■ ■ ■■ ...... ... •

Quebec, $1,000 on stock of S. D. White; ____ _ ttte caisus. committee

fat nerves, y
Commercial Jn‘on- ’̂X^ hmldmc < / years -of existence fois conference had al-

BpMeL‘ effBrooklyn, $500 on K.°C. A whirl of excitement /as ways stood true on the <iu“k0n lmd 
~ , sram ’ H. buildine . . M peranee, although ma-ny times it Had lost&Lttmer?can, $w “nrCCCIltly^USed among sjen- w-orldly influence by .j^titude, that 

. . s _ r jFl. stand was jirmily Teiteraited ana eacn
Âtiiix of Hartford, $1,000 on R. C. tlStS b7 tJfcdlSCOVfiar Ot #HOW (.huroh was unged

Tbkfe stock; $1^00 on Wilding of 1. nCrve^Ct^L thT eMise of prohibition all it poesibly

‘oGian, $700 <m estate of A. J. Cor- f HéAhy 1# Ut ****"• Sfc»
S-^ontSfo1^011 hi6fur" nervesAlt Xt in Ifco». of

uUn softening creative actio/ tor

Zj, ’ fLU Plains wfv council meeting this afternoon. The pro-
Queen; $1,«)0 on stock and Wilding of JT^IP “ 3 * ceedings were made more interesting than

R. C. Tait; $1,100 on building and stock a*t’s lElOflfcion has aljfeyS usual became of the presence st lta
of Mrs. O. Gallant; $900 on law offices of 7ÏÏM F,Jr 1 i . Gaunce, of Kings county, (N, J’ >.rcU‘™
Belli veau & Riweel blEn Slfcljr a ■" C HI H r K#D 1 £ ed missionary from Baîaéore, In^ia* Thc

sa&r is ï’îsrîSÂ
stock; $2,000 on O, M. Meüanson'a stock Scott 5 Erimlsioil TiJkeS fat ■ gramme was carried out.
(partly re-insured) ; $300 on Mdanson’s Tf thpMwith faL leading Scripture, Mrs. Secord.
Wilding; $560 on the furniture of the nCrv“- it «OS tnyitaiït. Pnayer, Mrs. Johnson.
People’s Bank; $450 on property of Louis Good fOI" aUrfOilllS QsPDCrvOUS- Address. of weiooi^ M16- Seoo™!'
Oomeau; $1,000 on law library and office _-e_ __J rfT- n.„M1gi HesjWee, MTF.' Ji'B.Simfo.
furniture of W. A. Rmed _ M. Address by th^ president.

Anglo-American, $1,000. i . Zr**.______ Address by Miss Gaunce.
Canadian, $600 cm Mtianson’g «tore, «coirr * sowmx, ttii- iny_________m Introduction of Mise Hartt, of this

CRIME ROT RAMPANT 
IN NEW BRUNSWICK 

SAYS CHIEF JUSTICE,-

JCEEDINFS OF 
FREE BAPTISTS IN Vimce.

t

At St. Andrews His Honor Declares 
St. John is Law-abiding and 

Well Governed,

n With United States Body Not 
Practicable at Present.

sou.
It wise resolved that the next session 

of the conference -be, held with -the church 
at Lower Millstream, Kings county.

Rev. Dr. McLeod, Rev. B. H. Nobles, 
and D. McLeod Vince were appointed a 
committee to -prepare a handbook for the 
denomination.

The secretary was instructed to have 
3,506 copies of the year book published.

R»v. W. O. Kieretead gave an address 
on, “Why is Sunday School Work so 
Important.” He said it was important 
because children will form habite and 
therefore care should be taken that the 
habits he learns are good; also because 
therb children are' tat^hft not only that 
evil will bring punishment but that “God 
is love.” ' >

It is importait because it puts before 
the child a -high ideal, and also because 
it gives him Christ for- a companion in 
all foe ways Of life. , “He is a friend, He 
died, for theta;”

We should tench by -being filled with the 
Spirit, then by word and by ex- 

e filling the child with the same ex
alting influence.

The motive of all Sunday school teach
ing and work should be to lead scholars 
to Ghrist. “Hold Him up for them as He 
has 'said He Will .draw all men to Him.”

“Don’t try so much to lift men up as 
to lift Christ up and then they, clinging 
to Him, will be also uplifted on the plane 
where He stands.”

Rev. M. L. Gregg gave a partial report' 
on ffeJbbath stools, Showing in advance 
all à long the line. -, - 1

Rev. Mr. McNmcli was invited to a seat. Waterville, Carleton county, Oct. 13 — 
with this conference. On reassembling of the conference this

Rev. Doctor Mosher, of Boston, presi- morning the election of officers was pro
dent <j£ the ,general -conference of the with, resulting in the choice of
Free Baptiste of the United,, States, was Eev.; R Q. .Francis, Of Norton, as inoder- 
intrpduted. Me said as a Wy he thought an<j Rgy; Abram Perry as -assistant
comingnto province .was,Coming to a moderator. ’Moderator Francis then took

and fnendliness and fro,n Revs. Dr. Hartley,: F, 8- Hartley, 
all filings of that kind than one state was j „ Etlb A- H- McLeod and Licentiates 
foreign to another state of his own eoun- j c wil9D11 and.j. L^d'dington. 
try. He brought foe fraternal greetings lîevK y S. Hartley. and A. H. McLeod 
Of foe Free Baptists of the United State agked] for dismission from this conference, 

He extended again the invitation which the70rmer to join the Marne conference; 
had been made and declined last, year, ^ latter to join foe Nova^cotia confer- 
that this conference unite with the U. S.
Free Baptists as had been done by the 
Free Baptists of Nova Scotia.

su ranee. The tendency of the times was toward
Stewart White on building and stock consolidation in religious work as well as 

lost, above insurance, about $800. business life and he uiged it was carry-
Mamuel Gallant’s building, occupied by lng au^ the command of Christ when He 

himself as a saloon atld bmard room and g.L;d - ' tel a. t they ah might be one.” 
residence, was burned. The building was Rev. Doctor Anthony, of Leiwiston, 
worth $1,600, stock about $500. He has associate delegate with Doctor
no insurance. " * *- \ ” Mosher, was introduced. He said, having

This gives the losses and insurance as 
nearly as coh^j ,-b| as^in^^day.

Origin Hysteria : Ï | s; /'
. How the fire originated is mystery. It 

was first' seen by E. Paturel, who lives 
in the poet, office -building. The blaze 
Was than in Mrs. Cotèier'é bam. Before 

dress and get to it the flames 
were beyond edWtrol. .

Even then, irthe towh^ had" anything 
like adequate fire protection, She spread 
of the fire could have been prevented, but 
the fire apparatus' contests ,of a hand 
engine and hose. -Four Writer- tanks Sup
plied by a small potnp are situated -along 
Main street, but the supply of water was 
totally inadequate for fighting such

ration at Waterville, Carleton, Trant- 
i Considerable" Business-Committees 
pointed-Addreis on Importance of 
«day School Work, Delivered by Rev. 
0. Kiersteed.

Doherty Murder Is Not Traceable to Lack of 
Religious Instruction in the Schools- 
Religion Should Be Taught at Home and 
in the Churches Rather Than in the 
Schools.I,

Waterville, Oct. 11.—When the ,F. B. 
conference resumed today it was movedSTATEMENT OP LOSSES AND INSURANCE. St. Andrews, Oct. 14.—(Special)—The 

circuit court opened this afternoon, Chief 
Justice Tuck presiding. There wm no 
civil docket. Two criminal indictments 
were submitted to the grand jury, cne 
against Andrew Craig for the wanton kill
ing of a bull, and one against Charles Mc- 
Reynolds for indecent assault, in borh of 
which true bills were found.

In his address. to the grind jury his 
honor took occasion to refer to the Hig
gins’ murder trial in St. John. He said 
the impression had got abroad through 
the newspapers that crime was rampant 
in that city. That is not true, he de
clared.

There is no province or state in North 
America more free from crime than New 
Brunswick, and no city better governed 
or more law abiding than ibe city of St. 
John. ■''' ' - ' -

It had been claimed/ that the present state 
of affaire was due to the lack or relig-ou» 
instruction in the common schools. It 
hih opinion, if .be pareil ptfe ekj\r($*ioii to 
it, /that the place where .religious instruc
tion should be imparted was at the fire
side, at the cffufSi, âhd hï the Siyàday 
school, and that it was nut o<v»ng to.jthe 
want of religious instruction in foe com
mon -schools that the mu.-d-T of William 
Doherty took place.

He referred to this subie it now becaure 
it was foe first opportunity he had had 
since the trial of giving public expres
sion to his views.

The trial of Andrew Craig ie now pro
ceeding, Hon. H. A. McKeown appear
ing for foe crown and George J. Clarke 
for the prisoner. Tile evidence gees to 
dhow that Craig had been provoked be
yond endurance by the trespassing of 
George Bartlett’s cattle, and that to pro
tect his crop from destruction and to 
prevent possible injury from the bull, 
which showed vicious ira its, he had fired 
upon the animal and killed him. The 
prisoner has much sympathy. The care 
vyill -tie finished tomorrow.

by Rev. G. W. Foster and seconded by 
Rev. F. G. Francis that the correspond
ing secretary’s report be adopted; moved 
by Rev. J. B. Daggett, seconded by Rev. 
J. Henderson, as an amendment, that it 
lie on the fable till Monday momiug. 
The amendment carried.

The delegate from the Nova Scotia con
ference, Rev. A. M. McNinoh, was then 
introduced and expressed the pleasure Ms 
conference had in receiving the represen
tatives of this conference—Revs. Henry 
Perry and Rev. Dr. McLeod—and also 
Ills own pleasure in being present after 
after an absence of eight years.

He said their condition was about the 
same as ours—plenty of work and few 
workers and urged more friendliness than 
had hitherto been..

Oil motion of tiev. Doctor McLeod,

I
building and $2,000 on stock. Her loss 
ever and above insurance is $1,000.

Mis. Gallant also owned the post office 
brick buüding dta which was also the 
People's Bank of Halifax. This block was 
imsured for $3,000. The loss above insur
ance is $1,200.

E. Paturel, who lived over the post 
office, has loss of $200 or $300 on furni-

lihe Poiriers in Poirier’s brick block, 
were among the heavy losers.-. The block 
was occupied by the owner and A. S. 
Poirier.^ The loss on the building is $2.- 
000 over insurance. The insurance on the 
building is $4,000.

Siam Poirier, general store keeper, is 
nearly covered by insurance. He had 
$1,500 on his stock. ;

Alei. McNefU, general grocer, lost his 
building valued at $1,200. He carried 
some insurance.
. TSfm. Bourque, barber, in the McNeill 
*" minting." is probably covered by ineur-

Comeau’s bidding was burned. 
Jjplie loss over and above insurance is 
$500.

Val'Landry occupied the Oomeau build- 
saloon and is probably, covered

Shediac, N. B., Oct. IS—‘(Special)—By 
far the worst end most disastrous fire that 
ever occurred in Shediac, broke out this 
morning about 6.30 and swept away the 
jdain business portion of the town.

The fire Started in Mie. Amie Cormier’s 
barn end quickly spread to her store be
tween O. M. Mdanson’» block on the west 
and the poet office block on the east.

Both of these blocks were attacked by 
the flames and soon reduced to ashes, the 
fire taking in the north side' of Main 
Street, from Lawton’s drug store to With
in tour buddings of C. O. Hamilton’s old 
stand.

Hoi

Lew $150,000.
A conservative estimate places the loss 

at $150,000, with ». C. Tait and O. M. 
Mdanson considerably the heaviest los
ers. ,t;.

After the damn of fire Bad been given 
by Mrs. Cormier, citizens rushed to the 
scene and soon the fire brigade with, its 
hand engine and -base reel were at w*k, 
while a edf-bojistitifted bucket brigade 
were writing iodefatigalbty to stay ,the 
progress of the flames, but to no avail

To add to the discouragement offered 
by the extent of the fire the supply of 
water in the tanks soon become exhaust
ed, and by-etandera looked with fear on 
the threatened destruction of the busi
ness portion of the town.

Help from Moncton.
Realizing the critical aspect of the ad

vances of the flames, Moncton was com
municated with shortly before 7 o’clock, 
and Mayor Given promptly gave permis
sion to extend aid and a relief force was 
organized. General Manager Pottinger, of 
the L O, R., also ptomptiy ordered a 
special train which left Moncton at 7.45, 
oonT«*wg tiro An.eneflfc hose red, the

X Waseou

b
-,
M-

om

ing as a 
by'insurance. '

Mrs. Amie Cormier, in which building 
the fire started, has loss of about $800 
above insurance. The insurance on the 
building Was $1,400; insurance on her 
stock, $1,500; loss'$600 or $600 above in-

DEAFNESS CURED
By No Method Until “Actina” 

Was Discovered.
Ninety-five per cent, of all cases of deaf- 

nees brought to our attention^ la the result 
of chronic catarrh of the throat and middle 

. i r • not be reached by prob-
The inner ear can- 
)r spraying, hence 
inability of auriste 
hysicians to cure, 
■there la a eclen- 
*re for 
(Mtrrh is

d achi
is Moncfo; Shed- ; eaiiac. & " ÈThey arrived on the scene about 8.15 

and got quickly to work, but by this time 
the .giro had made great havoc and was 

ing the Weldon House and the
t>65t~ahd shoe factory just west

WI

thei
or
That
tific

%and on-
i>yetrated^ 

the use 
tina als

Sh svery < 
1 Actinj 
kurea s 
|L eore

he Ac-

Sciroi ty of Water.
Scarcity of the supply of water greatly 

handicapped the fiieinen in their Work. 
They soon had the. tanks pumped dry and 
the$ had to seek a supply from the river, 

ey succeeded » saving the Weldon 
and this .prevented the flames from 

reselling the shoe factory.
The fire was confined to the north side 

street, but besides levelling all the 
ss houses in the area described, it 
away the warehouse,sheds and oat- 

igs besides one or two dwellings be- 
the Stores and the river, 
dfowd m buildings on the south side 
tin street were broken by the in- 
heat and it was only by great effortJs

of thé Street:

Out it 12 OcCloek. i
By lfi.o’clock the fire was under control,

SSYijfi■ V l’jli-r'!
ICOfJ. r4u

■s*t
m bro t,

TUESDAY MORNING,<4week lu 
headache; *11 ol 
are directljT 
ly due to 1 
ere receivii 
of letters 1

andcol
ich

pirect- 
l We 'Ù

Several Houses Burned—Some In
surance Carried, But 'Sufferers 

Not All Protected.

F.is»But d, 188 « 
ring SM 1

t/Bt., 
Jttasfl., 

tin* curedi-:•fire. sixmeShediac people realize thia now and 
leading citizens who suffered today are 
emphatic in declaring that sufficient ap
pliances for fighting fire must be secured 
at once.

■B years’^ standing, 
all other r 
failed.” R 

Joehue, Tex., writes: “i 
fe of deafneee of 40 yed 
iproved her jf^ght.” * 
agi ess Ave. 
y Inn., -wril 
* catarrheand 

Igh,
ctlna Bias

of had
bi g W.l H. 

ptina cured 
I’ standing, 
B. Thomas, 

® AmthÆy Park, St. 
s : W ' ‘ActiBa cured my 

lÆeafneflfl In one 
Ehaven, Wash., 
bved my hearing 
ee.” N. J. Byme, 

TM&sMvÆtes: “Actina has 
|Mjapr, M cured me of cat- 
ell^Eiojpigns of catarrh or

HiHfboro, N. B., Oct. 14—(Special)— 
A severe fire visited 
Tuesday morning. Flames were first 
noticed about midnight coming from 
th/e store occupied by W. A. 
Stevens, the upper fiat of which was used 
as a double tenement by Willard Tower . 
and Mi-s. D. McDonald.

The flames soon spread to an adjacent 
building and destroyed the house and stove 
owned by Mrs. Maggie Thistle and E. L. 
Thistle and a dwelling owned by G. D. 
fSteeves. The homes of Captain, Irving, F. 
M. Thompson gad A. Sfoeves barely 
escaped. Those who suffered by the fire 
are: >

Bert Steevea, store insured; R. T. Blake, 
furniture, no insurance; Willard Tower; 
furniture; no insurance; Mrs. McDonald, 
furniture, no insurance; H. Selick, furni
ture and goods, no insurance; W. A. 
Stevens, goods, insured; Mrs. Maggie 
Thistle, store and dwelling, partially in
sured; G. D. Steeve», dwelling, partly in
sured.

ew<
myV Hillsboro onalso*
2360 M 
Paul, a 
father1 
ear.” 
writes: 
and greatl* 
Honey Gi'” 
done wonder 
arrh and deafn 
deafness now”

Former Fires.
of E.

403
lent

$1,045

Actina is Sent1 of Trial, Postpaid.
Oa!l br writ© us abcMt your caee. Wo giro 

advice free and positive proof of cures. A 
valuable hook—Prof. Wilson’# 100 page Dic
tionary of Diseases, Free. Addrees, New 
York and London Electric Association, Dept. 
1O0D, 929 Walnut Street, Kansas Qity, Mo.12 o’,

and

MAINE LUMBER OUTPUT./j

Larger Than That of Last-1 eir, But Not Up 
to 1900.

Mr. Meltnton's Heavy Loss.
O. M. Melanson, who is probably the 

heaviest loser, estimates hie loss at $30,- 
000 over aged above his insurance. IBs 
losses include a large store containing 
$25,000 worth of stock, a warehouse, 
100x40 feet, forée Stores filled with Stock 
and about 4,000 barrels potatoes in the 
cellar. Gntefoird of the stock of potatoes 
/was saved,

An unoccupied dwCRtog house to the 
rear was also destroyed. Some stock was 
saved, probably $1,000 worth, but Mr. 
Melanson estimates his stock 1res at $60,- 
000.. tie had about $15,000 dollars insur- 

buildings and stock.

$7,000 en stock; $4,000 on buildings.
The building owned and occupied by W. 

rA. Rufcell, ibarrisber, and Doctor L. J. 
Belhveèu was ""the office furni
ture was partly saved, ftifl totyance 
on the ibiffiding is J900. iPhe prQp^fty 
was v4M at $1,3»- Thé lorn an fumi- 
iture is;egF(2ÿed by m$gr#Qlc^'

Bangor, Me., Oct. ‘14—-The coasting fleet, 
delayed for three weeks by fog and east
erly winds, haa afc last begun to arrive at 
this port, and from now to the close of 
navigation the shipments of lumber will be 
-large. Since the middle of September few 
vessels have ibeen in port here at any one 
time, and the product of the mills has 
been piling up on the wharves. Orders for 
yard titock and for large dimension spruce 
are plentiful, and prices are well main
tained at figures that have ruled for six 
weeks past, while in some instances there 
lias been a slight advance. Freights re
main as yet at the rates that have pre
vailed a-ll the season-—$1.75 to $2 to Bos
ton, $2.25 to Sound ports, and $2.50 to 
New York, but an advance may (be looked 
for any day now, as the leeason is well ad
vanced, and many of the older vessels will 
aooh be hauled up.

M^n for work in the woods are in great 
fitemand but few are to be had, and within

week 120 Boles, Swedes and Finns have 
: been -brought here from Boston to make 
np crows for the white birch camps. 
Wages are higher than for many years, 
but the employment agents are having 
hard work to get men at any price.

The report of the surveyor-general for 
the quarter ending Sept. 20 shows that 
conriiderably more lumber has been handl
ed at this port in the past tliree months 
than in the corresponding period of 1901, 
although the survey is not up to that of 
1900. The figures are as follows:

ASKS WHERE IS
PARNELL FUND.

ferenceCO-1

Irish Times Wants to Know About $30,000 
Collected in America.

London, Oct. 15—The Irish Times, in aa 
article on the procession on Sunday to 
the grave of Parnell, asks what has be
come of the $30,000 which Mr. Redtnond, 
M. P., collected in America for the erec
tion of a statue of Parnell in Dublin? A 
foundation stone has been laid, but noth
ing more has been. done. “Dublin/* say<$ 
■the Times, “ie paved with the foundation 
stones of monuments "to patriots which 
have never got further for làdk of funds, 
but in Parnell's case the money 
lected, and no account was ever given to 
the American subecribens or the Irish pub
lic.”

ence on

IMROD'S
col-CURE ■was

Mrs. j on

1.1 m AnyASINE is the od 
can placl 
relieves 
of Asthn

ledy m which yo: 
içit confidence, j Boys? 4

--■'A verest paroxysms 
|v Fever, Whqpp-

alm<||t instantlj^Form qi 
of amcentury it^aeroee: 
scrib^^by the^medical Ability 
throughout the world. M 

EWlflk FMTHFUIÆ, (the 
notl| E^klisl Philantyopist) 
writ^-I h*f 
dy evflrinveA 
Cure i^he^nly^Me 
have absolute conMi 

Ask your chemist for a flee sample. 
A trial will convi«e you of 

its remarkable efficaJy.

i
■ OJfl If -there are boysf in the 

house, or girls eitjfer, then 
croup, coughs, ofttarrh, 
bronchitis, and Jure throat 

here, too, 
Don't

chs vflli medicine, 
eathjflin the vapor 
;; JfieyTl like it, 
nieiate relief. In

cV
ic Ciflup

ter
ire-

to:e190219011990
SDry pine „ v.,„ 4,738,254 4,538,386 4,963,391

Green pine ......... 311,122 359,749 491,413
Spruce...30,290,299 24,724,784 30,907,404
Hemlock, etc .. C,016,049 7,020,688 6,591,140

or 1er.to crotldiheir
stMve them 

wpo-Cresol 
andfE will give
this way you p* thÆmedicine right 
on the place fliatJneeds it. For 
whooping-coi^i fs the perfect 
cure.

Vapo-Cresolene is so}Æby druggists everywh- re. 
The /apqcizer and Lan* which should last a life 

□e, and ;i bottle oflresoione complete, 
flxtra supplies of CreÆeue 25 cents and 50 cents. 
ISiustrated \ booklet ÆFutaining physicians' test*. 
monlaJs free upon rdÇuest. VAPo-CREsoLt.-ns; vv» 
180 Fulton St* New York. U.ti.A. »

tried evwr reme- 
|d and Kmrod’s 

which I
Total...................47,349,724 36,943,507 43,013,343. ' \

ntrfidA t The Situation in Haytl.
Port Au Prince, Hayti, Oct. 14—Troops of 

the provisional government now occupy Ver- 
ettes and aj*e menacing St. Marc. Mon/trouis 
has been evacuated by the revolutionists.

The United States cruiser Cincinnati has 
arrived here from Cape Haytien.

:e.$e»d •i
Çattl» and 

YSO SAY WOW 

M Santa jA 
THÉ BAIRD COMPANY.

8
HO|

tiuiII HIMROD M’rO CO.
14-16 VESEY ST. NEW YORK.

For sale by all rtwinlzt» aii&4rB$gl»u.

Fire swept over the Beaumont (Tex.) oil 
fields last night. Twelve lives were lost 
$nd much property deatrojred.
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Consumption 
Can be Cured.

DON’T GO TO A “e=
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

Stiles; 3rd, Jas. C. Wright; 4th, Luther 
Archibald; 5th, Henry West.

Long blood beet—1st, Byron A. Peck; 2nd,
^Yelta^mangold wurtzels—1st, Luther Arch- 

Archibald; 3rd, J# E.

£

AI1UAL FAIR OF 
THF AGRICULTURAL 

SQCItTÏ OF ALBERT.

OBITUARY.wealth, from. Boston for Liverpool (and pro
ceeded.) ,, ,

London, Oct 15-Sld stmr Carlisle City, 
for Halifax and St John (N B.) v 

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard barque Sagona.from 
Rlchlbucto.

Waterford, Oct 14—Ard barque Servia, 
from Dathmn>.

IRTHS.
Rev. S. C. Moore.

Rev. S. C. Moore, a Baptist clergyman, 
■well-known throughout the province, died

tbaM; 2nd, Margaret

Red mangold wurtzels—1st, Capt. Albert 
Stiles; 2nd, John Russell; 3rd, Byron A.

Table carrot»—1st, A. 8. Mitton: 2nd. Ora 
Mitton; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck; 4th, Fred Smith; 
5th, W. B. Keiver.

Feeding carrots—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, A. 
S. Mitton; 3rd, Harvey Smith; 4th, Luther 
Archibald; 5th, C. C. West

, . Parsnips—1st, Job Stiles;
Held at Hopewell Hill Wednesday, suie»; 3rd, ora Mitton; 4th, a. s. Mitton;

. and Well Attended. | XcbX
Smith; 6th, G. M. Russell.

Cabbage—1st, Capt. Albert Stiles; 2nd, John 
3rd, J. E. Peck; 4th, John Bus-

Lower Gagetown, on Tues- 
er, to the wife of A. Canong,

Until you have seen the Year Book 
of Fredericton Business College, out
lying our Commercial, Shorthand and 
Typewriting courses.

Send your name and address on a 
post card and you will get. It with
out delay. Address,

Marvelous Diacovery by the Famous Dr. 
Yonkerman of Kalamazoo, Mich -State 

Officials and Great Medical Men Pro
nounce it the Only Cure for Con- ■ 

sumption and All Throat 
and Lung Troubles.

Consumptives Given Up to Die and Sent 
Back From California Hopeless and 

Helpless Are Now Alive aid 
Well Through This Won

derful Cure for Con
sumption.

A Free Package Containing Sufficient to 
Convince the ' Most Skeptical Sent 

Free to All Who Write.

MARRIAGES,
„ , , I sir; °5,52‘U”r,rsS.,‘ï rs

nS”Tn" »3ï, ™ =«A'l,,„l,ro lK==.ti ™ .k.l 70

Sid—Schrs Sardinian, for Rockland ; Sam- I years of age and was for years a resident 
uel Castner, Jr, for Bangor; Bella Russell, I ^ county. He xvas prominently
for Bangor; Ella & Jennie, for St Andrews. I ., f;fl , ;+1 Oi^nsre Order

Boston, Oct 14—Ard, etmrs Kansas, from I identified with the vrange vraer.
Liverpool; Fos, from Louieburg; Mora, from 
Louisbourg; schrs Bessie A, from Parrsboro;
Ida C Southard, from Philadelphia; Clara
0^™s1mrrortobitod(tPhpio.ou; Cambrian I Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 15-The death of 
King, for Baltimore and Antwerp; schrs Mrs. Samuel Gray occurred at toambro, 
Donzella, for Liverpool; Portland Packet, I Monday, at the age of 80 years. The fol- 

£& Wilhelm lovmg day ker hudband aged 85, ded, and 
Der Grosse, from New York via Plymouth | both were huned..together this atternoon. 
and Cherbourg.

City Island, Oct 14—Bound south, schrs 
Msideline, from Shulec; Charles E Sears, 
from Calais; .Henry H Chamberlain, from 
Gardiner (Me); Donna T Briggs, from Ston-
ington (Me); Flora Preesey, from Rockland Island,. Kings county, on 
(Me). John Austin Hornbnoqk. -Mr. Hornbrook
'fofphnaddphîi f°r Phlladelpblai Mjll,iHe- popular retrtenTof that portwn^km^ 

Calais, Me, ■ Oct 14—Sid, echr Freddie I county that bore his name. He was ailing 
Ep»n RWerB1msJSlo5. lî-Ard, schr Liz- for about two months before death re- 
zie Patrick, from Brunswick; Mary F Cush- | lieved liim of suffering. He was 57 years

of age. A wife, four sons, three daughters, 
two brothers and four sisters survive him.

ERSOLL-McLAUGHLIN—At Seal Cove, 
l Manan, on Thursday, Oct. 9th, by 
G. B. McDonald, at the residence of 
■ride’s father, Capt. James Ingersoll, 
Emma Ingersoll to Ottawa B. Mc- 

hlin, both at Seal Cove.
Y-KILLAM—At Elgin, Oct. 15, by Rev.

Saunders, M. A., Willis Kay and Rés
iliant, both of Elgin, Albert county,

W. J. OSBORNE, - Principal.2nd, Geo. A.

Fredericton, N. B,
lesesnessseseseaeaeaeseM#.

Husband and Wife Buried at Once.

anted l Good hustling 
Agents in every unrepresented 
district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph. Here is a 
chance for wide awake boys 
to make some money.

INNE Y -TH DMAS—At the residence of 
ide’s parents, 4 Haymarket Square,

• tli, 1902, George McKinney to Florence 
ell, eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas.
AM-SARGENT—At the residence of 
ide’s mother, Oct. 15th , by Rev. 

i Howard, Manly S. Killam to Maggie 
argent, both of 6t. John (N. B.)
MONT)-BABSON—At St.John’s church, 
ton (Mass.), on Oct. 14th, 1902, by the 
Rev. the Bishop of Massachusetts, the 
Winslow Raymond, of Grace Church, 

and Mabel Babson, of Arling-

T. Conner;
sell; 5th, Jas. C. Wright.

Yellow table corn—1st, Henry West, 2nd, 
C C. West.

Sweet corn—1st, Geo. A. Stiles; 2nd, "W* 
T. Wright ; 3rd, Luther Archibald t .4th, Job

Ensilage corn—1st, Henry West; 2nd, C. C.
i WCapliflower—1st, Jas. C. Wright; 2nd, W. 

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 15—The annual fa>‘r L. Peck; 3rd, Margaret Archibald.
Consumption can at last be cured. Mar- the Albert Agricultural toon1 e;y, which w^5®'^rd^’Luther Archibald; 4th’ G. M. 

velous as it may seem after the many fail- was postponed from yesterday on account | RuaS€n ; 5th, Margaret Archibald.
sure, positive and certain cure for of rain, was held here today, the weather I Huibbard squash—1st, Allen Robinson; 2nd,

Job Stiles; 3rd, Henry West; 4th, J. E. Peck. 
Mammoth squash—1st, Job Stiles, 2nd, W.

G. M. Russell ; 4th, Henry

Good Attendance from the P.rishes-Good 

Average Show-Paiticulars and List of 

the Prize Awards.
John Austin Hornbrook.

The death occurred at Hornlbrook, Long 
the 14th inst. of

Boston, 
xlass.)

ACK-BLACK—At 
I, on Oct. 16th, by the Rev.
c, Simeon E. Black to Lydia A. Black,
of St. Martins. J.
TH ON Y-JAM IESON—At the residence 1 man from Calais.
to bride’s brother, Wm. Anthony, Esq., I sid—Schr Everett Webster, for Warren.
Head, on Wednesday, Oct. 15th, by Gloucester, Mass, Oct 14—Ard, schr Hattie 
L. A. Hoyt, Miss Jennie Anthony to | g Gollliis, from Stonlngton (Me), for Bos-

John W. Jamieson. __ . .. | ton. , „
Y-CURRIER—On Oct. 8th, 1502, at the I g1(j_Tug Storm King, towing bark Pres
ence of the bride’s father, by the Rev. J per<MO] toT Tusket Wedge (N S). . Chatham, Oct. 14—The death occurred

N. Parker, Warren Rainstord Coy, I Machlas, Me, Oct 14—Ard, schrs W R 1 f T„me- Knight, aired 69.oper Gagetown, Queens county (N. B.), I peeing from Mtllbrtdge; D A Wilson, from J S , ,- . II ,
Annnie Blanche, youngest daughter I "v“r]e^ after an illness of several monta». He

ohn Currier, of Oromocttv Sun.iury New York, Oct 14—Ard, schr Saille E Lud- I leaves three sons and three daughters, 
ity (N. B.) _ _ , I lam, from South Amboy for Providence. I oil funeral of Roger Conroy, who died
OOD-HUTOHINSON—At the Free Baptist I Philadelphia, Oct 14-Ard, star Nbra, lu^ai oi r^rv^u y,
cb, Jerusalem, Queens county on Oct. Hnlsboro (N B). , at Mispec on Sunday, was held today and
by Rev. S. J. Perry, Benjamin Moses 1 Portsmouth, N H, Oct 14—Ard, schr Phin- was very largely attended. The members ot

d, of Whitman (Mass.) to Margie Anna, I ^ H Gay, from Frankfort (M#.); M D S, t-e . q H. marched in the procession.
:id daughter of the late Joseph Hutchin-1 from parrsboro «J S). m, f ...i ervice iras conducted in the
of Hampstead, Queens county. Portland, Me, Oct 14-Ard, schrs Gertnide ihe tuneral service was conuucoeu iu e

L Trundy and Maggie Hurley from Boston. I Pro-Cathedral by Rev. Father Joyner.
Cld—Schr Nellie F Sawyer, for Rockland | The jaterment was in the Roman Catholic

ansid^Stmï°Nokh Star, for New York; schrs j cemetery.__________
UTT—At Clover Hill, Kings county, I Laura C Hall, for Sackville; Levie S An- I

KT 3 1902 Robert Nesbitt, aged 92J draws, for Point A’titre ; Republic, for Las I A GOOD QUARTER
i.Ll vn nonesal Ireland, and ford Palmas; T W Dunn, for Pensacola; Rebecca 1 #

-t 66 years a na'He’ of this province. | Palmer and Van Allens Boughton, for Bal- I Ig contained' in a b< 
i papers please copy. I «more. . . k trora viline, which cures r*££ ^rt^S: treUrr^a^en^es^ “T Sriatica, Toothache,

illiam Hazcn, in the 37th year of ^ | ^nna- I Sk* Stom

n'BROOK—At Long Island, Kings 1 Salem, Mass, Oct 14—Sid, schrs Zampa, for
October 14 3902 John Austin Horn- Machias; A Hooper, for Calais; Alaska, fo. cmi

in thc^57th* year of his age, leaving I Calais; Southern Cross, for Windsor, James I ui 1
> seven children (four sons and three I Barber, for St John. ... I fore —-------- —îsari.«ass Æmh^°5I*
,e Circle oi mena I wi^aset (stopped to land sick seaman).

Ar4—Schr T W Cooper, from Bristol (R [ ho
npMsed—Schro' Charles H Talinck, from 

.. . Philadelphia for Bangor; W S Jordan, from
>OK-At St David, October 2nd, Miss New York, bound east; Ella Frances, from

lTô=to£?n4?h: “to™. Oct ?4Â?d stmr Maseonomojrom I Miramichi Natural History Society.
* " daUgMCT «i )ecw ÏÏVTA.M Chatham, N. B„ Oct. 14-The first me,t-

LL^-At o7d Ri^e, October 2nd, Mary Cove (Me.) for New, York (put In for re- ing of the Miramichi Natural - History
Into Thomas Hill, aged |pa^^w_Schr Ellen M Colder from Haiti- | Society for 1902-3 was heM in their room

sssnj& «s kr ws
Moore's Jdills, October 2nd, John Via Norfolk; ship Glooscap, for Buenos ^ Doctor Baxter gave an interesting

H’ER-M âldyRMge, October 6th. ^ S&H" ÎSwmK ^om^ittee^^l^oWed for incor-

HErSiyears.^ 6tb’ L^ÜkWlSX’H^ ^tiÎeLTme^ng the following do
me Stewart, aged 72 years. -------------- I ^othbay ^or.Oct  ̂d^bro Bo». ^ ^ mueeum ^ been received;

Bangor’ Stony Brook, for Orland; R I Tortoise shell, Oh'arltia Barnett; burl from
Huntley, for Parrsboro (N S.) a tree, Sandy Mitchell ; zircon from A'orth

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 1 ^ ’ OarolinB, Miss Kate Loggie; silk worm
arrived. ' I 'city Island, Oct 15—Bound south, schrs I cocoons from China, lava from, Mount

Tuesday, Oct 14. Emma D Endlcott, from Gardiner W6}; I* Vesuvius, Shone from top of the great
Schr Cbeslie, 330, Brown, from Hillsboro Sarah E DavtoJ^g^^^Sl'stoSart: pyramid, Egypt, Captain H. Leteon;

torN=wark-in for harbor Syd- f^’F^nko^MT!"’I^a^fpblT8 Minina hndsonins, Doctor Cox; box of

prîwCF Storr, “SSoJES? O* 14-ild star Bedouin, tor pacific gravity toads, Dr. J. B. Benson;
c oastwise__Schrs Chaparral, Crane, from I Boston. ^ I two specimens of the belladonna plant,

■ 'y-vrto Harbor: zUnr Bru^wlck. 72 Pot- Fall RTeer. MaM. Oct to-Sld . J<yhneon & Johnson, New Brunswick (N.
T'mrpamrr3^“ Grevi!” æ: Srd trom '"lcIxo^ OcI ia-Ard schr Rask. from St j.); nickel ore from St. (leorge, Henry
•°™ (frevill?- Hustler, 44, Thompson, fish-1 John’s (Nfld.) Audacieux 1 BuAridge; albertite coal, Mies Mary Wil-
ÏÏ? prod and Norman. ,31. Trask from Lynn Mass Ort 15-Ard schr Audacieux, I q ; manuscI,ipts more than 100 years
andy Cove; Jessie, 17. Spicer, from H U-Ard brig Bella Rosa, from old> G. Stetid, Ottawa; field naturallrt re-
m& Wednesday, Oct. 16. I St John's (Nfid.) i port; five reporta of the Aiustrakan Mu-
3chr Clifford C. 97. Belyea. from Plymouth, . Jew Yo* (W 16-A.d tohrs E^R^H* 8eujn Sydney. bulletins M Uyod Library :
A Secord. bal. ___ AI „ah ^ rreu a cm . I C(>py the Compendious Measurer
-hr Abble Koaat, 96. from New . n g^draBarques Oenevlenve, for Rangoon; Arithmetic more than 100 years old, W.
SÆr Louise. ô is, Hargarves, Hiram Emery, ®“a’ J. Smith; Mercarifcile Arithmetic 110 yearn

:■ ‘ Thursday, Oct 16. I point (Va) : George W Anderson, for George-1 old, John Flanagan.

Helen SliaCner, 180, Publlcover, from I town S C.)
J p'rJSi'tf ' from New I FrodtUen<W Alton, from Grand Banks.

Scale Prescott ^ DfUy' sid-Schr Empress, for Rockland. And such diseases of the respiratory or-
•a, F & L Tnft^bal. PoM Me Oct 15-Ard stmr Manhat- ^ ” Bronchitis, Weak Lungs, Cold in

n-ncd—Schrs Addle FuUer, Hunter and I ^i^^rs Alpb ‘ H Parker, for Tiverton the Head and Nasal «ktairh, are treaty
(N S); Addle Jordan, for Philadelphia, I marvelous sucess oahetrictly scientific thvfcY^rSe F— 2dd q principles by Catarrho^The medi- f.

York; Mattie J. Allee, tor Wlscassett and cated vapor of Catarrhozon\fluickly tra- /
New York. „.hr verses every air passage pomhle to be f For ▼
Mfi^ras" eastern ‘ «ached by any treatment. A%sorcn^lene is a simple

gan'eT'tofg Acaeo,' G^W^'lro^iyanl- tie'h
Fuller, Small, for Now Y°* I o„a ^.aMlor1 Poland !'t ing p M ofXlrrho^ the vitiq

W Allan from Providence for Calais; On-1 tissuaÆare qi®dy 
ward, from Fall River for John; F G Oatar^zone isMsed, cold 
SrfeÆrS^?t^LQ»“S*èa«or minutes, coughHalf an 

MArd-Sc’hrs Georglettl; from SulUvan (Me) tarrh, Comœmplbn, Asth 
for New York; Three Sisters, from/Vinal chitis flee M from fire- Agnal »u con
H^ffo°rrNew York; wThti^trom Unce anyone of the stajfing/erit of 
Baneor for ^Atlantic City; Avis, from Sack- Gatarrhozone. Costs ^LOtiFamaWsue 25c. 
ville (N B) for orders); Otronto, from Souitn | ^ pruggista, or PolsonÆ Co.Æimgston,
Gardiner (for orders.) ____ a4 | f>nfc Æ J

Cyistipa/tion.

urea, »
the Prince Rupert 

Alex. (being most favorable. There was a good 
abtendatice from this and other parishes. . ^ Peck. 3rdf 

The show, while rather belo-w that c-f I ^7est. ’ 
some years in a (few respite', was a very Pumpkin—1st, Allen Robinson; 2“d»S‘ton*

„ , J ^ - ira c 1 Wfflt' 3rd. G. M. Russell; 4th, A. o. Mutton,'good one on the average. Toe cynibit ef M^ufaKtiire of Goods, Butter ^nd Fruit- 
etock was of good quality, but there were I judges, W. S. Starratt, George Carlisle, 
not quite ae many entries as usual. The I George Kinney. ^^ ^
show in the exhibition building was an Tomatoej-lst^uther j Archibald,^ ^ 

average one, that of fruit being excel-1 HenJy west.
lent. Roots and domestic manufacture I onions—1st, Wm. L. Peck; 2nd, John Rus- 
were also good. Dinners were given by sell; 3rd, J.fleck,i,h4'b’P®ini °Gco. 
the ladies of the Methodist church. There I Hc^,kaI^.a j E’ peek; 4th, W.’ B. Keiver.

was some trotting on the roadway to- I Eating' apples—1st, Jas. C, Wright; 2nd.
wards evening. ' ' Alex. Rogers; 3rd, Harvey Smith; 4th, Cbcs-
Horses Sheep and Fowl—Judges, S. C. Mur- le^ Alex Rogers; 2nd, G.

J“rta Stee,v“- ,Hk Co™an-w M Rustoll 3Pr“ H*’vey 4th, W. B.
Draft brood mare—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Wm. | ™. Kusscn, oru, i

New Brunswick apples—1st, Harvey Smith; 
2nd, Chesley Smith. „ ... „ . ,

Gravensteins—1st, Chesley Smith; 2nd, J.
E B?shop Pippins—1st, G. M. Russell ; 2nd,

C. C.

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pah. Go.,
St. John, N. B.Deaths at Chatham.

HAMS,A \m
Sugar Cured. Fine Flavor

Mess Pork, Plate Beef,
Butter Tubs, Baskets.

One car Granulated Sugar land- , 
Ln^; price low.

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street,

St. John, N, B.

!. .

£J)

L. Peck; 3rd, John Russell.
Three year draft colt—1st, A. S. Mitton, | 

2nd, Ghas. Ayer.
Two year draft colt—1st, Valontine Smith ; 

2nd, Capt. Albert Stiles.
Yearling draft colt—1st, Fred Smith; 2nd,

A. S. Mitton.
Draft foal, 1901—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, W.

B. Keiver.
Three year roadster colt—1st, Luther Archi

bald; 2nd Allen llo îùison.
Two >ear roadster •ol:—«st, A. S. Mitton; 

2ud. Luther Arcatbul.
One year roadster volt—Ifct, Cheslay Sn.ith; 

2nd, Job- Stiles.
Roadster foal, 1903—let, Luther Archibald; 

2nd, W. B. Klever.

V%DEATHS.
DR. D. P. YONKERMAN, thi Wscoverer of 

Tuberculozyne, the Only wire for 
Consumption. S

the deadly consumption has atflast been dis
covered by Dr. Deric P. Yonk*man, a great 
Miohifli^uloctor, who has maje a life study 

isease. His w(*derful remedy 
l tested and iwidly proven a 

officials, Mid noted modi- 
the warm testify to its 

hat causes con- 
i no secret of 
erful cure be- 

areeentitled to such 
|u he is sending 
\ world bringing 
rescue from this 

iminent ecientiarts 
nd all the great

Mt'SWUKTli

Poison’s New
kn, Neurai^e,

I Ora Mitton.
I Russets—1st, Henry West; 2nd, 

^Wealthys—1st, Chesley Smith; 2nd, Harvey
I SlWinter boughs—1st, W. T. Wright; 2nd, J. 

I E. Peck.
Beet

I 2nd, J. E. Peck;
Packed butter—let, Chas. Ayer,

3rd, Byron A. Peck; 4th, Henry

AGENTS WANTED.itiid
variety of appl^-tat. Chesley Smith;forfind Neirvjffoe 

Sore of tnis vW 
has be-emf

ooid 2nd, C., h'
be-in, and sure curemiy 

cal men 
power to kimthe 
sumption. il| 
the ingredie^k of 
lieving that tWyit 
a njaroduction

The Best Selling Book that we are offering 
to agents Just at present U “The War in 
South Africa.” The complete history of the

Bwe, any age—1st, Luther Archibald; 2nd,,I ers; 2nd, G. v. wmi, o»u, «. — ' war la now ready and contains over 900
Stallï 3rd- Margaret Archlbaid; Ch^A^r Byron A. Peck; 2nd. Fred wM&Tro

ENto Lamb—1st, Luther Archibald; 2nd, Smith; 3rd, Valentine amren. 0f Maritime Province boys who went, to
ifl Hhll; 3rd- Marsaret ArCh,bald: 4tb- Pa8,1? 2nd, John* South ^«^7- «

TC^^ahf 3MtBH^7erSmlth: 2Dd- W- RU^y MS Byron A. Peck;

2nP»:,rchXS^Td7M' ^tKClTer; 2DFa^y wo^^ther than berlln-tat, Cbas. «ÿ»y^ge»^ £ £ £%£

Pair turkeys—1st, C. C. West; 2nd, Capt. Ayer; 2nd, Ora Mitton. smith* 2nd,' row» Publisher, 28 Garden etreet, SL John,
Albert Stiles; 3rd, Henry West. Batten-burg lace-lst, Chesley ^ * N# B.

Pair geese—1st, Ohas. Ayer; 2nd, John Job Stiles. t „ PooV. 2nd G N. B.—We will be on hand about Sept. 1
Russell; 3rd. Jdhn T. Conner. Hearth rug"ist’ ®€0- .5,* r ’ with a new line of very i

Pair ducks—1st, John T. Conner. M. Russell; «rd, Chas. Ayer. able Holiday Books. If ;
Cattle—Judges, Levi Downey, Wm. Lander, 1 Quilt—1st, Allen Robinson, * » u, write for full particulars.

Other Tingley. . - 1 Russell; 3rd, J. Peck.
Three year steers—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd,

Geo. A. Stiles; 3rd, Capt. Albert Stiles.
Two year steers—1st, A. 3. Mitton ; 2nd,

Byron A. Peck; 3rd, Fred Smith.
Yearling sters—1st, Job Stiles; 2nd, Byron 

Peck; 3rd, John Russell.
Pair steer calves, more than six months—

1st, A. S. Mittoiy 2nd, Valentine Smith; 3rd,
Byron A. Peck.

Pair steer calves, less than eix months— I 
let, Ora Mitton; 2nd, Luther Archibald.

Heifer calf, more than six months—let, W.
B. Kiever; 2nd Job Stiles; 3rd, Luther Arch
ibald.

Heifer calf, less than six months—1st, Alex.
Rogers: 2nd, Job Stiles; 3rd, Ora Mitton.

Two year heifer—1st, Ora Mitton; 2nd, A.
S. Mitton; 3rd, Fred smith; 4th, C. C. West;
5th .Job Stiles.

Yearling heifer—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, J.
W. Stiles; 3rd, Allen Rohinson; 4th, Ora 
Mitton; 5th, W. B. Keiver.

Dairy cow—1st, W. B. Kiever; 2nd, G. M.
Russell ; 3rd, C. C. West. _

Stock Cow—1st, Valentine Smith; 2nd, Fred 
A. S. Mitton.
Roots—Judges, W. H. McRae 

Nicholas Pearson, Byers E. Steeves.
Wheat—1st, C. CAWest; 2nd, Henry West;

3rd, Luther Archibald.
Black oats—1st, Byron A. Peck; 2nd, Geo.

A. Stiles; 3rd, Job Stiles.
White oats—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Alex.

Rogers; 3rd, Luthei Archibald.
Rough buckwheat—1st, John Russell ; 2nd,

W. B. Keiver; 3rd, Geo. H. Peck.
Barley—1st, John T. Conner; 2nd, Henry 

West; 3rd, C. C. West,
Timothv seed—1st, A. S. Mitton; 2nd, Ora 

Mitton; 3rd, Byron A. Pock.
Beans—let, Margaret Archibald; 2nd, Lu- 

Archibald; 3rd, Chesley Smith; 4th, W.
B. Keiver; 5th, John,.Russell.

Peas—1st, A. S. Mitton. _ , , | I*
Early blue potatoes—1st, J. E. Peck; 2nd, | I 

Byron A Peck; 3rd, W. B. Keiver. _ | ||2£
Wonder of world potatoes—let, Margaret 

Russell; 3rd, A.~ S.

C. West;
Ram. any age-lst, James C. Wright; 2nd, I Wart. prints-lst, Alex. Rog-Cheeley «m.th. ^ _ __ J X » 4th.

Smrth; 3rd, Margaret Archibald; | Chp^r Byron A. Peck; 2nd, Fred

UIUill ___ Valentine Smith.
Pair stockings—1st, C. C. ^Weet.
Pair

Lid renJ&y for 
NervijSe; it is 

reiiabie 
8texonly

ia gei
do

potent 
ader an<

the it eooTiomicI 
>ld linimenvj TEN—At Union Settlement, Water- 

jgh,‘on Oct. 10th, of typhoid fever 
vy Morton Marten, aged 18 years and 6

e,25c. eatments all ever ti 
knowledge of certtij 

awful, 1|^al -disease. Sucli 
as KochNttmton, Pasteur! . .
medical g^bl specialists Snd chemists have 
already reputedly decl^Kd thait the con
sumptive germtkcan note live a minute in 
the presence of^^e iugwiients of this won
derful remedy tflLhai#already revolution
ized the treatment^! consumption and has 
taken it from the c*dogue of deadly fatal 
diseases and placed it in the curable list. 
Free trial packages and letters from grace
ful people—former consumptives rescued from 
the very jaws of death are sent free to 
all who write to Dr. Derk P. Yonkerman, 900 
Sba'kespeare Building, Kalamazoo, Mich. Dr. 
Yonkerman wants every consumptive eufferer 
<m the face of the earth to have this mar
vellous and only genuine cure for consump
tion. Write today. It is q sure cure and the 
free trial package sent you will do you more 
good than all the medicines, cod-liver-oils, 
stimulants or changes of climate and It will 
convince you that at last there lias been dis
covered the true cure for consumption. Don t 
delay—there is not an hour to lose when you 
have consumption, throat or lung trouble. 
Send today for Free package.

imtipation. ™Dr. Hamilton's Pills

. relict of theIBIS n,n,0ag^y^rsLy;

ve and sale- 
re Interested

WANTED—Reliable Menpn every locality 
throughout Canada to lnVoduce our goods, 
tacking up ahowRcardaflbn trees, fences, 
along roads end !■ conflicuous places, also 
distributing emalledveysing matter. Com
mission or salary w.# per month and ex
penses, not to exceM^2.56 per day. Steady 
employment to gooo; honest reliable men. 
No experience needful. Write for full par
ticulars. The Empire Medicine Co., London,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

1SHIP NEWS.
Ont.

An energetic man can earn from $15 to 
$18 a week selling our goods. Large de
mand. Write for particulars. C. F. Fegan, 
Fenwick. Ont

GenuineCriminal Assault and Three Murder Charge*
tram WANTEDCantor’sHouston, Tex., Oct. 16-t-A special 

bearing three companies of militia arriv
ed at Henderson -at 4.39 a. m- today, 
and after forming a square with Jim 

» Buchanan, murderer of 4he Hicks family 
in the centre, marched to the train, 

' : east Texas 
mob, which 

nch Buchanan,

WANTED—A second or third class teacher 
in District No. 1, Clarendon, Charlotte coun
ty. Poor district. Apply, stating salary, to 
Robert M. Graham, secretary. to trustees, 
Clarendon, Charlotte county.en Pitittleith; 3rd, 

Grain and
Sm

>< w

which at once left for t 
peinitentiary at Rusk- , 
had been seeking to j 
made no opposition. Q 

Governor Sayers will not permit the 
negro to be taken bf Nacogdoches for 
trial except under mBitary guard. Ihe 
case is set for nexji Thursday, Hue in- 
dietqpents being for Criminal assault and 

cases of mvwer in Uje first dc-

\ ZWANTED—A girl for general housework; 
house with every convenience, opposite 1. 
C. R. Depot Apply to Mrs. T. Wm. Barnes, 
Hampton, N. B. Box 16. 7-29-d

*U«t Bear S|enq*r«

w ANTED—S tud en te to learn telegraphing. 
Prepare for railway and commercial service 
and secure good positions. For terms and 
particulars apply to L. Vogel, teacher, 48 

David street, St. John, N. B. 8-2-3m-sw

Got 15—Ard echr INHLAMED N06B AND THROAT ►;
:^uez,

Bow-,Wm]Pi
St.fas easyVary

FOR ^ALESetiierCleared.
Tuesday, Oct. 14.

for Vineyard FOR hL-ACHe, 
FOyPlHESSi 
NiBasOUSKSSS. 

iFOlffORPIB LIVER. 
kpR COHSTIPATIO*, 
roin^LLOW SKIN.

, FOR THE COMPLEXION

Hamilton,Hunter,
ri(.h; MetTd ?ra.,e~,for New

Cutler &. Co.
Schr Addle

JiCoMtwi°e^etmrs0nBrunswick, Potted, toraSjjte, » sfKs:
Berry for Bear River; stmr Britannic, Neil- 
' #n- Sydney Lennie and Edna, Stuart,

fnr* Bnavm^ Harbor; Ernest Fisher. Gough, 
for Quaco; Nellie E Gray, Smith, for Quaco, 
* Mcrriam, MayheM. 15.

Frederica, Churchill, for Parrsboro,

FARM FOR SALE—Tha undersigned offers 
bis farm, consisting of 110 acree all under 
cultivation, well watered; has a good house 
two large bams, one artesian well; situated 
at Collina, Kings county, N. B., seven miles 
from Apohaqui. Terms easy. Inquire of New- > 
ton Sharp, Collina, or David H. Rees.Monsoo 
(Mass.)

i and oronp, Vapo -Oreso-
fcct remedy.

IvER
PILLS.

Archibald; 2nd, John 
Mitton. „ _ „

Copper potatoes—1st Job Stiles; 2nd, Mar
garet Archibald; 3rd. Luther Arbibald.

Other kind potatoes—1st, John Russell; 
2nd, J. E. Peck; 3rd, G. M. Russell.

Turnip beets—1st, G. M. Russell; 2nd, Job |

The New YorlraCity Record, an official 
publication, owned and issued by the muni
cipality, Is the biggest newspaper in the 
world. It appears every day in the yeaiy 
Sundays and legal holidays excepted, and 

contains as many as 383 pages.

ire
FOR SALE—Splendid Upland Farm, 250-300 

acres, all fit to cultivate, about o»e-half 
cléared, balance well wooded. Yielded last 
jjbar 30 to 40 tons good hay, large quantity 
Aats, potatoes, turnip?, etc. Large one and 
ra half story house with L, two good barns, 
44x60 and 28x40, carriage house, granary, hog 

excellent water at house and 
boiling springs la pap

ist cm W ten
©HMtalOS MUST

tiSds {Pnredy ve
Ca- aometi xam »n-

ÛURS SUCK HEADACH*

house, etc., 
bams, also several 
turcs. This is an opportunity of a life time. 
Advanced age only reason for selling. Apply 
on premises to James Stuart, Caledonia, Al
bert county. 7-26-tf-w.

Cook’s Cotton Root CompounBqten
K schr? OtJg Miller, Miller, for New Haven,

ASebrbSt!llî Maud, Miller, for New Bed

ford. Stetson, Cutler & Co.°Schr Cora B, Johnson, for Lynn, Stetson,

C'coastwise—Schrs Grevllle, Baird, for Wolf-
Wood Bros, Golding, for QuacoiCarrle E 0]ya> Bouna oii; ». ~

for Tiverton ; Jessie, Spicer, fori p Borda, from Bangor for coal
Canning, for Parrsboro. | ^ort] Ijeora m Thurlow, from Kenebec for 

New' York.
Boston,

yd-^chrs Annie Harper, from St John (N Ont..ar st John (N B,; WWBt KS1 Hamilton’8 PJ

ÜFïÆuS'S
Nèw York tor Eastport for coal port, Mary

Olya, bound east;_Ada Amee,J>ound east; | kin3 (o£ y0rk county), and Drummond
” ’ ™ (of Ontario), addressed a well-attended

public meeting of the farmers’ Institute 
Oct 16—Ard, stmr Pole, from I jn tjre public hall lvere last evening- R.

Chatham. Oct 14-Ard, schr Advent, from I Louisbourg. fQr p,^. Domain, tor Chesley Smith, president of the Institute,
"JT.!., " _ | was in the chair, and introduced the

Boothb'ay Harbor, Oct 16—Sid, echr W R I gpea][er3_ Mr. Tompkins spoke on Bcon- 
bound west 1 ------

City * Island, Oct 
Silvia, from 
from ---------- . .
“UySr*® STlÆ^chrs Klondike, 

and Cygnet, for Parrsboro.

dies9 Favorite
only safe, :tel»)l© 
r on which wafcan 

“in tûejfiour 
Qf need.” £

In two decrees of 
No. 2. 
cases 
dollar

SEEfifirniiwiiuit..... ..........................................
B) for Fall River; Is

U rei
defendFarmer. Institute at Ho,ewell Hill

Hopewell Hill, Oct. 15—Messrs. Tomp-
AtiCarrie C Ware, from Si 1 ^rprepa

strength* No. 1 a 
No. l.-*or ordlq, 

is by 6 fa* the 
mediclhe Inown, 

8k specEl 
r^kdolles p* bo 

ur*flrunis| 
inAounl. a

MONEY TO LOAN.
ville;
H, Robbips, 
Harbor ville; Dora, ETHAT MONEY TO LOAN on city, v>wn. vtilags 

«r country property In amounta to nuit el 
law rate of Interest. H. H. Pickett, eollcltse, 
5* PrltifJWi stræt at

' Ill'll - ' 1.11..: : III.ill_________________________

degrees

*or Cook’s 
pke no other 
Fitations are 
1 are sold and 
ta in the Do- 

Fto any address 
fr 2-cent postage 
ompany, 
Vindsor, Ont» 

In St. John by all

osNo.
CANADIAN PORTS. strong*

Ladll 
Cotton 
as all 1 
dangerdl 
rccomm
minion of Canac^^ 
on receipt of pri<^*na 
stamps. The *ol

sk

FACfcSIMILE ot
St John; Rowena, for Sackville.1 llStiax, Oct 14—Ard, schr Malcolm Bax-

U fiallfax, PNrt|m(>Oeb' 15-Ard stmr Halifax, | H“%Vf 

from Charlottetown and Hawkosbury for 
Boston; schr Ollnda, from Antigua.

Sid—Stairs Beta, Hopkins, for Bermuda,
Turks Island and Jamaica; schr Ola M
Bal com, Balcom, for Antarctic Ocean, 8ea1' I ^ "cygnet, tor Parrsboro. __ , I speakers by those present,
“■gouglastown Oct 16-Ard. steamer Telln 'JOG^^StM closed with the singing
Head from Belfast. from port Grevllle for New York. anthem.

Machias, Oct 16-61d, schr H D Wilson, lor

anis, mi 
. NoJ 
ded b

d No 
drua11 : •

lg_Bound south, stars omical Feeding of Stock- 
St-John’s and Halifax; Siggen, Mr. Drummond spoke on the Jfultiva- 

Sydney (C_ B) v.la__Ne" Haven; schr | ^ q£ the /

A number of questions were #ked the
meeting
national

liullli iff 1111 : " ; 111 IIl:ii.l..lllllllllllllll'lliTlll|.|l|!l SI ail
^Vegetable Prep aration for As - 

similaling the food and Régula- 
ling the S tomachs and Bowels of Nos. 1 and 2 are sol 

responsible druggists. On and after SUNDAY, October 12. 1902, 
trains will run daily (Sundoay excepted), as 
follows:/ i The C. P. R. and others nave been urging 

us for some time to add Telegraphy to our 

course of study.

We have made arrangements to begin

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN:
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

i»BRITISH PORTS.
Belfast, Oct 14—Ard, bark Areola, from

F I LAMENESS EN 
SOFT LUM

ANDDtgby.
New York,

Dalhousic. I Troop, for Buenos
Brow Head, Oct 14—Passed, stmr Meridan, 1 Quraooa. 

from Portland for A von mouth. I Portland, U— -
(’alf of Man, Oct. 14-Passed, stmr Phoe-1 Cami>bellton (N B). _ .,a Mp , „____ _

nix from Chatham for Manchester. I RiJ Janeiro, Oct 16-Gld, stmr Trébia, Me For OttMBg
Cork, Oct 14-Ard, bark Birnam Wood, I DoUgail, for Victoria. Brazil. , Sprains, Ouifo, fiph

13-Ard. stars Mongolian. I VtoeyardM^vem «^Oct^ ^ \ ^ • • -

f New Yor-k; 14th. Kastalia, from Mont- Jog^- Gypaum King, towing two 
Glasgow, Oct 14-Ard, bark Stanley, from | 8ch0oners and one barge, from New York |

^Barry1'island. Get l^-Passed, barque C W | prep:
Janes, from Hawkcebury. 1 » Of

Barry, Oot 10—Ard, stm.
TES? Oct M?,”riUue iootla, from 

Chatham.
Greenock, Oct

VKm0aS;barque Fortuna.from 

English Bay.
Manchester, Oct 

from Chatham.

>Oct 16—Sid, barque Kate
Ayres; brig Curacoa, for

No. 2—Express for Halifax and Camp
bell ton .................................................................7-50 -

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene..........13.16
No. 26—Express for Point du Chene, 

Halifax and Pictou .. ..
No. S—Express for Sussex 

_No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mont
real .. .. .'.........................................................

No. 10—Express for Halifax and Syd-

HED BY 
LLNI-fflLI ONOct 16—Ard, schr Bonaflde, from rMEJI

.12.15

.17.10lawtever cause,
gbone and for 
and all émilar 
i when every- 
oonfound this 

tg Cures aad other 
eming’# Spavin Iimment 
any of them, the effeota 

Platea, from | by the aipplinaltioms of Leemmg's
Spavin liniment are certain yet oompa- 
raitivelly mild. Prepared by The Baird

i Telegraph Classes,ERwr; 18.00
Jteef* cf Ola ErStfflIZrJKZZfi

Pumpkin SteJ- '
Jllx.Stnna*
Podirfh* Sail* -
jinist Scad *

Jiirm Seed •

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEt.

WEDNESDAY EVENING, OCT. 1ST. 

Terms on application.

23.25neyDo
i OF EJEEY TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN: 

No. 9—Express from Halifax ^.nd Syd-
_____ l^‘lie^tMrcuarles

Oct 14—Ard, stmr Colorado, from

t
t 6.20

OW
neyBal, from 

Hull. '---
, Nrmi/head, Oct 14-Ard, bark An tares, from 

to for Mostyn.
Oct 14—Ard, stmr Corinthian

BO' 9.00No. 7—Express from Sussex .......................
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que-Oddfallows’ Hall. 13.50
No. 3—Mixed, from Point du Cheue....16.50 
No. 25—'Express from Halifax and Flc-

t •/»*' A SOAlielybuc 
Liverpool, ...

MontOct 13-Ard, bark Valborg, from GASTORIA16—Ard. barque Georges I Oo*np<my; LAçaitiwi.
17.40
18.40Shipbuilding. No. 1—Express trora Halifax 

No. 81—Express from Moncton (Satur
day only)
All trains

£1.00 o’clock la midnight

St. John Vessel in Trouble.Ixmdon,
U London!’ Oct l'J-Sld, stars Pomeranian,

, £rl^eC0=tdl"<i. bark P. G, 

inandhardi from Grindstone Island for

'9’àe1fMtWOct 14—Ard barque Charles Bal,
from Newcartle fN ATVenler C, from I It only costA^enty-fivljbents to

Cork. Oct 15-Ard oarq hand a safe Wd «ure ren*iy tor
ail oit barque Fortune, from I OT Complaints, Diarrhoe%Cra*pa and

ringHsh Bay tor Caleb, from Pains, ^uy a bottle of %e#
Fleetwood, Oct 14-Ara oaro ^ cltiial today, there remedy

Richibucto. ^ j4_Ard barque Armenia, I t M gJM ” tried and teat* for over 
from St AtaeD^Mo^, Ranger, twenty-fivVyW^It regulatea**> bowels

R,aafowtaS?« mfld ) and relieves p^taptly. Useff alike to
from » K-Ard barque Capella, from I both children an^lAdulta, Spared by
T>Qb?onstowm BOct 15—Aid star Common-1 the Baird Company,

15—Ard, stmr Phoenix, 34.35
run by Atlantic Standard Time;Schooner Centennial, of St. John, Oapt.

Head! from Montreal via Quebec.

FOR ALL 
AINTS.

Raymond’® shipyard, established over 50 
years ago, is open to contract for the build
ing of wooden vessels. Estimates and speci
fications furnished. Correspondence soliclt-

stmr Phoenix,
D. POTTINGER,

General Manager.
Moncton, N. B., Oetobelj, 10, 1902.

GEO. CARVILL, C. T. A.

Tac Simile Signature of
m an action in the Nova Scotia Admiralty 
Hi strict of the Exchequer Court by the 
mate and crew of the schooner for wages. 
The avaei 
$230.75. 1 
plaintiffe"

cd.Castor! a la put up In one-size bottles only. It 
is not sold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that it 
is “jnst as good" tud “will answer every pur. 
pose." AV Bco that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A.
the fis 

si ills 
rtguturs

CROSBY & LANDERS, 
Port Maitland, N. S.NEW YORK-NATURES 9-15-tf-sw City finket Office

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

claimed to be due amount toiWQO! . H. Tnietoan is ;ing for the[ve on 
Sum- Land crabe are a pest in Jamaica. They 

are black or brown and look like a woolly 
spider, aibout the size of an ordinary crab. 
They penetrate everywhere, frequently 
waking sleeping persons by moving about 
the rooms of dwellings. Once a year they 
migratc to the seashore for breeding. At 
these times they cover the land like a 
plague. They are not venomous.

L'ABLl WORM Bone CuttersrsMel Is n 
svay 

wrsyysr.
exact copy of wrapper.

eiit and eflee-Alwaye the »1
Portable Forges.Drilllng Maebtnse. Mans-

!Si7i
041 tttytàâ stroét. 9L Johm. H. m.
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MANIAC BELLS.”tit the necessity of’ business methods in 
the work.

He told of the variety of work under his 
control and al the help and inspiration 
he derived from the county officials. H’s 
journeys covered 11,981 miles, with 13 
hours for every week day with sometimes 
five services on Sundays.

The hospitality extended to him was 
one of the cheering elements of lps work. 
One result of hard efforts on the part of 
all was this magnificent convention, which 
would be a bright memory for years to 
come. The work needs to be readjusted, 
and during the year the committee would 
work towards that end, in many points. 
He asked the delegates to take as their 
motto the word “Forward.” The next 
international convention will meet in Tor
onto and everyone should endeavor to 
make it a great triumph for Canada.

TKh report was adopted, . the audience 
singing the doxology after which Miss 
Trueman gave a solo in a delightful man
ner.
Finandt'.

E. R. Medium read the treasurer’s re
port and showed a balance of $34.02 from 
last year.
•The'total receipts for the year were 

$2,329.93, the total expenditures, $2,320.17; 
balance on hand, $9.76.

The pledges of "the counties were read, 
showing that one or two had overpaid, 
while others had fallen abort. The state
ment showed that the present year was 
better in a financial sense than was last 
year, by quite a large amount.

Marion Lawrance was to have spoken 
on the Sunday school as a business invest
ment, but as the evening was so far ad
vanced be barely touched upon the sub
ject arid passed on to the matter of finan
çai pledges for the Work. His appeal was 
a very strong one and met with generous 

, response. The county pledges amounted to 
$1,805 'and the personal pledges totalled 
up to between $300 and $400.

The county pledgee were:

W. O. Sllpp, Rev. C. W. Hunter, Rev. S. 
Howard, A. H. Chipman, Rev. C. Burnett, 
Ref. Dr. Fotheringham, Bobt. Reed, Rev. 
G. M .Campbell, Rev. D. Long, Rev. Dr. 
Mortson.

The report was adopted.
J. I). Chipman was welcomed to the 

chair by Rev. A. Hubley, the retiring 
president, and thanked the convention 

/for the honor done him and expressed his 
great interest in the work.

Bev. Frank Baird, of Sussex, taught an 
illustrative normal class, the memfber* of 
the convention being the pupils, and at 
the. close Mr. Baird was asked a number 
of questions regarding normal work.

A telegram was read from Rev. J. IT. 
McDonald, of Fredericton, superintendent 
of the normal department, stating that 
he would be unable to be present,at the 
closing exercises last evening.

One of the most pleasant instructive 
features of the morning session was Mar
ion. 'Lawrance’s dealing with the lesson 
for next Sunday, “The Fall of Jericho,” 
as found in Joshua xvi, 12-27. It was 
taught in a most interacting manner and 
was well calculated to impart much valu
able information.
Afternoon Session.

The afternoon session was opened with 
a service of praise andi prayer led by Mrs. 
F. H. Hale, of Woodstock, and E. O. 
Extell. /

J. D. Chipman, of St. Stephen, the 
newly elected president, occupied the 
chair.

Rchert Reid read the home department 
report. It dealt chiefly with the statistics 
of the home work and showed the work 
is progressing very favorably and that in 
most counties the membership had ma
terially increased, while the departments 
had decreased. The membership is now 
2,oil. The cash on hand is $16.62 after 
last year’s work.
1 Mrs. D. A. Morrison, superintendent of 
the primary department, presented a re
port showing a steady growth. The watch
word is a primary union in^every county. 
Mapy Of the counties have organized! dur
ing the year and while many are not yet 
in practical working order, the progress 
is more than satisfactory. There had been 
an increase of 125 in the pledges during 
the year, the total amount being $6.25, 
where last year it had berti $5.
E#rs. H

ly to business and yeftterd'ay much work 
was done. When, roll is called at the var
ious sessions the delegates respond by a 
scriptural quotation, and yesterday the 
following counties answered in this way: 
Reatigouche, Gloucester, Northumberland, 
Kent, Westmorland, Kings, St. John, 
Sunbury, Albert, Queens, Charlotte, Car- 
leton, York, Victoria.

SUE! SCHOOL MS EITHER IT 
H1CIIL «or II FORCE,

/

By Annie Ashmore.

•<0 sweet osrillon of bells! Ring out the | ring Leslie had given her to hold the wad
ding-ring in place.

Indignation ran high in the town of Elmt 
the insult that had been offeree 

its most popular young lady. Parties i 
formed themselves into variot

1

old year, ring in the nêw!”
How thé glad peal broke upon the mid

night eilenoe, and let the heart of one happy ford, 
girl thrilling with a joy almost too keen for 
mortal to believe in—the joy of requited 
love! Ring out the long years of patient 
waiting and meek submission: ring in the 
coming hli— of living for the noblest man 
on earth!

Executives' Report.
The rdport of the executive committee, 

read by T. S. Simms, Was a review of the 
year’s work, and also made feeling refer» 
ence to those who had passed away since 
the last convention.

It gave much information regarding Sun
day echeol Work throughout the province, 
and congratulated the oopventiosi upon 
having secured the services of the fam
ous hymnj writer, E. O. Excell.

Çoncerning finances, Mr. Simms said 
$400 had been paid on account of last 
year’s debt, and the debt is noiw $300. 
A more liberal support of the Advocate, 
the Sunday School paper, was asked for.

Several of the delegatee took part in 
discussion of the report.

Reports from the various counties were 
read, all of them showing that evety 
effort was being made to bring the work 
to a high standard and that the result 
was gratifying. The counties reported u« 
follow*;

County President William Currie for 
Restigouche, Mrs. Mary Ferguson for 
Gloucester, A. E. Clarke for. Northura- 
(bertaod. The field secretary read the 
report for Kent, in the absence of Rev. 
Mr. Wheeler. J. S. Trites reported for 
Kings; Mes Alice Etitey reported for St. 
John, J, T. G. Carr, of Rartland, for Car- 
leton county, and J. M. Robinson for 
Charlotte. The ,report from Victoria coun
ty was read by J. B. Adam.

Afternoon Session.

over

, Opening of Annual Session of New Brunswick Body a* Ger
main Street Baptist Church—Prominent People in the 

Work Attend from Across the Border.

young men 
committees for purposes of vengeance; b 
graver feeling* began to prevail when it w 
discovered that Dr. Kenilworth’» mon 
still lay in the safe at his hotel, and that 1 
traveling tranks remained in his room, i 
touched. It was ascertained that he h 
last been seen by one of the waiters, leave 
the hotel about eleven o'clock on the nig! 
before his expected marriage. He remark, 
to the man that he was going to take a loo 
round the town, as he had not seen it fo 

Hi* ' puree was lying on tb

Carmine Hough ton wae to 1» married to 
day—this very New Year’s Day—to the 
lover who had been rejected by her parents 

The Hanghtonl were

r
White, Rev. T. F. Fotheringham, \V. C. 
Cross, superintendent of Germain Street 
Baptist Sunday school, and Mr. Sampson, 
of Fredericton.
Thi Mayor’s Address.

Rev. Mr. HtiMey introduced Mhyor 
White, who was received with a applause. 
His worship expressed the pleasure it af
forded him to welcome the convention on 
behalf tif the city of St. John and hoped 
that their stay would be very pleasant 
and that the objects of the c invention 
would be fully attained, 
thé course of his remarks hie worship re
ferred to recent regrettable event* ia thi»: 
city some which, perhaps, were due to 
the fact that we had left undone some 
things we should have done, and as a re
sult ate had had a rude «wakening. One 
of the principals was a lad gifted far be
yond the average, who, if his energies 
had been properly directed in proper 
channels, would, have been an ornament 
to society, and a credit to the city. But 
unrestrained evil passions had buret forth 
in a sodden blaze and the result was sad 
indeed. Reference was also mpde to Gen
eral Booth's presence in the city and the 
good he had accomplished along various 
lines. The speaker thought it rather 
significant that he should be called upon 
to address two meetings on consecutive 
nights, both of which were devoted to the 
elevation off mankind. Federation seems 
to be pervading the world. In capital, 
labor, and the profe sions the individual 
ie sunk in the multitude, and if in these— 
union is strength—why should not the 

principle enter into the religious 
life of a community and legitimate use be 
made of the truth that union is strength. 
Knowledge combined with power is a 
groat factor for good, but power w tliont 
knowledge may do a great deal of harm, 
bn dealing with children all should fu ly 
realize the aWful responsibility resting 
upon them, for the impression made upon 
the soft yielding mind of the child is more 
lasting than the teaching it receives in 
later years. His worship expressed the 
hope that that the members of the con
vention would * thoroughly enjoy .their 
stay, would form friendships that would 
last through life and ,finally that the 
Cause of the children would be materially 
advanced by the deliberations of the con
vention.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham followed on 
behalf of the St. John churches and W. 
•C. Cross welcomed the delegates on be
half of the St. John Sunday schools. Mr. 
Sampson responded to the addresses of 
welcome.
‘ (Marion Lawrence spoke on “International 
Sunday School Work,” and gave some in
teresting statistics in regard to conven
tions international and otherwise. Hie $d- 
dress was rtiidde'd with bright flashes of 
humor and was lirteaed to with deepest 
interest.

The Eighteenth Provincial Sunday 
Schtinl Convention which opened yester
day afterjiooo. in German street Baptist 
tihurdh, pronfises to (be fine of the bright
est and moat interesting held in this city 
during the year. Frotn afll over New 
Bnroswick are assembled bright men and 
Women, who, during the next day or two, 
will exchange ideas as to the best meth
ods of improving the Sunday schools and 
making of them an ideal place in which 
to train the young mind in the way it 
tibciukl go. There are tuboùt 900 delegates 
in the city, end Germain street church 
perhaps never held a moire thoroughly 
in earnest lot of workers. The picture 
presents a whole host of bright young 
faces, hoary haired men and women, lay
man and minister and the attractiveness 
of the meetings relegates tlhat bugbear of 
conventions, monotony, to a seat away 
back in the church.

seven years ago. 
wealthy then, and she was the eldest, the 
flower, the loveliest, of the four beautiful 
girls who went by the names of Carrie, Ju, 
Vi, and Essie Haughton, Leslie Kenil
worth wae ope of the richest physicians in 
Winnipeg now, and Carmine was neither 
beautiful nor wealthy any more. A wasting 
’llness had gobbed her forever of her love- 
lines’, and her father’s sadden death had 
reduced the family to comparative poverty.

‘The beautiful Haughtone" had grown 
up one by one and married wealth, all but 
Carmine; she ’still hang upon the parent- 
tree, while her worldly-wise mother bewail
ed her balked ambitions, and showed séant 
sympathy for this blighted blossom. And 
yet Carmine Haughton was the most be
loved girl in the pretty town of Elmstord. 
She was so sincère, so unselfish, so sympa 
thetic, that everybody ran to her with their 
troubles, and confided to her their joys. 
She had “all the attributes of an indefatig
able old maid,” her mother said, sending 
maiy a seoret sigh after the discarded doe-

seven years, 
table in his room, along with some labels hi 
had finished addreteing, as if he had in 
tended returning immediately. Could h 
have gone down to the dock* to see tb 
steamer? A search was quietly instituted, 
bnt in vain. Wae it to be one of thosi 
“mysterious diaappearanoe*?’’

Evqu her mother now alluded to him a 
“that poor fellow.”

“He is dead, then?” ehe whispered, sit-

During
!

ting up and staring at her,
“No—no-we don’t know; but there is no 

trace, and—and it is very strange.”
She did not add that they telegraphed to 

Newfoundland, where the English steame: 
touched, and received for answer that 
wasTiot on board.

Carmine oonld not rest that night, 
moaning Storm kept company with 1 
mood, and lashed the snow in flinty shei 
against her window. She oould hear 
bells telling the quarter*, now loud, n 
tiint. They seemed to be calling—call! 
with human voice* for help!

The girl’s mind was in a highly wrongh 
State; for she Was consolons 6f a strange ei 
altation of the spiritual faculties—a sens* 
of power as though darkness and spaoe had 
bsen annihilated, and she was out of the 
body, flying to meet the message of the 
b ills—as if his spirit Were near her, hie 
voice in the e’anging bells. . . “0 God of 
mercy, tell me how to help him!”

In solemn measure the hour tolled forth 
—six o’clock. A* the sonorous echoes died 
away, a wild voice spoke ttfaher piercingly, 
as in her very ear:

“Maniac bills! Maniac bells!"
It was Leslie’s voice! Had she lost hei 

reason? Wnat was that moving on the face 
of the campanile? A shred of paper? A 
hand? A beckoning hand?

“Leslie ! Lisle!’ I am coming!’’ cried 
Cartnttie, tai if he could hear her. Perhaps 
he did. The pale hand was withdrawn.

Five minutés Iatsr the sexton of St. 
David’s church was summoned to his door, 
by a young lsiy without a bat, who said 
simply: '

“Dr Kenilworth is looked in the bell-
tower. Come!»

Breathless with astonishment, he got the 
keys ant followed her flying footsteps.

S;, David’s bells ware managed by clock
work down balow. The ssxton vaguely r- 
membered that he had gone up to see if a 
was right on New Year’s Ere bafore tb 
midnight chimes. Ho must have looked th 
missing man in among the bells.

Up and up they sped, until they reache 
the low bra ve ! dior. A stons balaony re 
around the boifry here, and strangers of* 
came up to see the view. What more p 
able than fira man to «tumble in th e du 
ness through this open door, and be lost for 
months? t

“If he’s alive, ho’s crazy, among them 
demon;!” mutters! the sexton as he slowly 
tarns! the look.

As the door was opsne!, the quarter after 
six dot one bell swooping across the disk 
with a stroke which almost deafened Car
mine, s > mighty were the reverberations. 
At the sam o m tenant » scream broke from 
a dark heap a n ier one of the window-loops, 
and it ssemo l to cower closer to the' wall. 
It was Leslie K rnilworth, the missing bride
groom, craztd, as the setton had said, by 
the torture of th o bells.

It were useless to desoribo Mre. Haugh
ton’s stupefaction when this wreck of hu
manity was brought to the door. Ife 
almost gone with hunger, exhaustion, and
the pealing of the bolls. ........

“Manise bill* ! be still ! be still ! h® 
would scream, striking fiercely upward.

It was a fortnight after his rescue that he 
told his story to Carmine and her mother.

“You remember 1 left this house at ten 
o’clock that night, and went to my hotel to 
comp-etc my preparations. I worked for 
an hour, and then the beauty of the night 
fcemptpil me out for a stroll about the old 
place. I often used to climb up the stairs 
of Si David’s tower when a boy, and the 
fancy took me to do it again; so, without a 
word to anyone, I aeoended to the parapet.”

“Well,” proceeded he, “I forgot where I 
was, so that when a great cling of belle rose 
just behind me, I started and meant to 
hasten down the etaire out of the din In
stead, 1 stumbled headlong into the open 
bell-tower, and lay, helpless on my back, 
under the swinging belli, just in the center 
where they all met to deliver their infernal 
atrè*es."

“They had begun to fing in the new 
year,” lie continued, “and I knew I had ten 
minutes of it to endure before I dared move 
hand or foot. Ten minutes, did I say? 
Rather, cycles upon cycles of time.”

“When they began to ring in the New 
Year I was in the prime of youth and vigor; 
when they stopped, my warm blood had be
come thin and cold, mv hair was grey—I 
was an octogenarian in his senile childhood. 

“Come home—hide yourself, poor miser- “On the fourth night of my imprisonment 
able thing!” muttered the mother in a pas- I dragged myself to the loophole and waited 
sion of mortified pride, as she thrust her in- for daylight, prayfog all the tune, with a 
to the carriage at the eide door. “1 might new-born hope in my heart, for Heaven ■ 
have known he would desert yon—but 1 mercy. I knew you were there at the win- 
shall never forgive him!” dow, though my eyes were too dim to see;

A deserted brids! There was a strange and when I signaled with my hand, i heard 
smile on the forlorn little face ai though your voice answer, ’Leslie! Leslie, x am 
she did not even yet believe that. coming!’ and I knew I waa aayed.

They got her smuggled into the house Leslie Kenilworth lived to bless the bell* 
and up to her own chamber without attract- that had so nearly destroyed him. 
ing too much attention, and as they shut great ocean steamer that sailed away witn- 
the door upon her and her troubles, the gun out one newly wedded pair, sank 
of the departing steamer mingled with the storm of that fourth of January, a , d 
pealing of the bells which counted twelve board were lost. Had the bells not startled 
ivlock the young man so that he missed his foot-

Vf all the costly wedding gifts that had ing and fell into his horrible dungeon, bo 
been sent her. Carmine chose but one to and his ge.ntle bride would f>°“ .
cheer her in her «olitude -a simple guard j with thv ill dated passengers of the Adrian.

Prominent Visiters.
In addition to the provinoiaEets there 

are visitors from the United States, chief 
txf Whom .ire Marion Lawrence, of Ohio, 
who is a leader j» Sunday school work; 
E. O. Excell, of : Chicago, who has an 
International fepotatidTl as music writer, 
publisher and singer, and who is especially 
noted for his ability to lead in religious 
gathering*. These were supplemented 
by Mrs. Nellie Hunger, a Mir 

» souri lady, Whose special line of work 
is in the W. Ç. T. U. Temperance de-, 
pur Ornent, Mes. Burger, who is visiting 
Aha .city, addressed the delegates yester- 

dy s^tfÿnqpn, tara very jintereetmg man- 
making an earnest plea for greater 

iperante work among the young, and ' 
inculcation of temperance principles, 

eh can be so euoceajtoly instilled into 
tender mind of the children. Mrs. ; 

fw spate at some length and at the' 
i was given a (hearty vote of than le.. 
te president of the convention, Rev. 
,M. Hpibley, read hie address, which 
.bed upon various subjects; it ne
ed to the dhaagee which had taken 
! in tiie official memfcerehip during 
year, by. death and removal from the 
rince. It also, made reference to 
nts cf national importance, end was an 

icgethes* teWnprehenwvve end interesting 
eature t*f the afternoon. ,

t Mirlcn Uwra ca.
Ohio his given many famous men to 

„ the United States—Presidents Granit, Gar
field, Hayes and McKinley Claiming it 
as uheir home, bnt some one (has written 
of (Malion (Lawrence; “More Buckeyes 
love Marion Lawrence than any other 
man uBio calls tlttit state his home,” and 

'ftlfi is indeed a personality well calculated 
to w n a’miration. Tall, straight and 
ooirp «et, wilfi a pale thoughtful face 'and 
deep sot ev.a, Mr. Lawrence looks tiis 
52 years. He ie a forceful speaker btit 
his quietness and utter lack of anything 
bordering on sensationalism, wins Upon 
his auditors and yettenday where he was 
warmed up to his subject) on the Church’s 
Opjiogeunity he was wetl worth listening

There was a large atendamce at the 
afterntxn, session, Rev. W. H. Stevens pre
sided and E. Q. Excell conducted the1 
musical exercises. t Westmorland ..

Mrs. T. H. Bullock read a report on <“har]otte .. ..
Temperance .."Work, which showed en- Carte ton............

couraging results in t^iis department. The igouche .. . 
cru-iade agaipst intemperance was being Albert.. •• •• • 
vigorously physuefl, and the yottag people! Gloucester .V ..
«rmwhsce.tççre being encouraged tq.rign; Rent..................
tha pledge as an, efficacious safeguard., Northumberland

«pMt «y» .«tetjrtie* as, Ki .................
tp the .amount of literature distributed,; ..............
and recommended the use of the quarter- gunbury 
ly helps published in Ontario. The eye-' jotm 
tem- of pledge cards was also recom- victoria 
mended. , York .; .. .

Rev. A. Lucas commended the temper- " "„ - .
anee work arid the progrès» it was mak- In reply to a question by Ilcv.Ur.roUi-, 
jB~, eringham Marion Lawrance explained that

Several of the delegates discussed the he did not mean to convey the impression 
question of pledge signing, many valuable in his epeeoh yesterday on the Churches 
ideas on the subject being advanced. Opportunity,” that all the children whose-

The secretary read a telegram from names were not on the communion role 
the State convention now in session at of the chutoh were uneayed.
Maryland as follows: “Maryland State Rev. Doctor Morisfon, moderator of the 
Convention returns greetings. Gal. vi.-9, Presbytery of St. John, expressed his 
‘and let us not be weary in well doing, satisfaction that Mr. Lawrance had so 
for in due season we shall reap if we completely removed all misapprehension in 
faint not.’ ” this respect, inasmuch as while it was

X letter <rf regret at inability to be, unfortunately too true that not a few
present was read from Superintendent grew up to manhood and womanhood in 
Alexander Murray of St. Stephen, whose the. setyice of sin and Satan yet he re- 
report on the International Bible Read- joiced to believe that there weté multi- 
ing Ai aociation was read by Rev. Mr. tudes of our children, who, like Sàmucl,
Lucas, It showed a gain this year of grew up to know,.the Lprd from their
35,000 members in the United States and youth.
Canada. New Brunswick did not add its Such as had beep dedicated to God by 
proportion but better results were looked Christian1 parents arid trained up in the 
for next y tor. New Brunswick has 2,179 nurture and admonition of the Lord 
merrikers among ail denominations. The as truly His people as those who after 
cost of membership is three cents each, living a life of sin had experienced a rad- 

Marion Lawrence made a brief addrees ic.il change. After all, said Doctor Mori
on “Front Line in Organized Sunday son, the ultimate test of Whether one is a 
School Work,” Principle never change*, ! (Christian or not is not that otie knows 
be said, and the same rule would apply the point of the time whefl he derided for 

The final momenta of Wednesday’s ses- everywhere, though conditions may be Christ, but the fact thait euch an one is 
sion of tne Sunday School Convention different. Work and its possibilities are actively and earnestly doing Christ s work, 
witnessed an episode that will stand ju9t beginning to be realized. A clearly "
unique in the history qf religious gather- defined purpose is the first need. There Thursday, night witnessed the closing of 
, jn gt. John and will leave a last- are four things necessary to success: En- the Provincial Sunday School Convention 
imT imnression upon the minds of .those couragement, Enthusiastm, Education, Ef- which is by all conceded to have been one 
mosent Near the closing hour Marion fioiency. With these as the guiding pnn- the brightest and mbst successful ever 
Livrant*, entered upon the financial side' ci'Ples almost anything ean be accomphsh- held in this city. Germain street church 

• .3 j i TL- pmmtv was .packed to the doors, and it was anot Sunday to appeai had Complete organization is also needed. Evidence of interet tbait most of those
pledges were > nledses Germain This should apply to Sunday school work preeent lingered in the church long after,
boon made f»r as well as any other affaire. God’s bd- fhe lbraed^ton.
street church was packed to auttocation, j. ^ wortby ^ any amount of labor. jriuriretr the evening Mr. Lawrance made
and trom every corner came enthusiastic The w(tM depends upon that feature apother appeal for financial aid, and his 
encouragement m the shape ot pereonax whi<jll r?Mhee the people. The’ advarit- efforts were so successful that in less than 14 
guarantees from amounts both large ana ogee pf provincial and county organize- minutes $100 was pledged, though the 
small. For a quarter of an hour the yons were set forth, but the one which audience was practically composed of the 
white pledge cards flashed round, and most effectively reaches the children ip people who had responded so gener-
exeitement had reached it* highest stage the pariah association- A working P.an to the appeal on Wednesday evening,
when just on the stroke of 10 a sudden- ja ajtio ijjpmmy, a feature. of.Whicli 4» *jjr. 'Lawraace thinih that the most fit- 
huâh fell on the throng. Up the side isle the coàVentiôn. . . ,, . ,r, ting ’thing to>fce engravved on his toniket-onO
had come a party of four, eo quietly and Tbe^th need is * comprehensive, eywtem 6i,mpiy the words “And the Beg-
unostentatiously that they were not which' fhall npt be one sided, or exploit gar Died «> He excells in that particular 
noticed until they stood almost directly one feature fltj. the expense of others just -jjn- ^ WeH as in his earnest, forceful ora-
in front of the platform where as importa»!-,,- ... .... torieal effents, and the success of the con*
Marion Lawrance waa «till urging the 1 he las* Is money which is necessary ven-tion financially and otherwise is large-
audh^e to greater financial efforts- ' JWPOrt the work, and the appeal should ■ due tQ hi6 presence.

Tbe silence waa profound for half a be made on a-business basis. The^rak Both Mr. Lawrence and Mr. Excel! wrte 
minure and thTtC Z an outbuet deprecated frequent appeari «"d Aought ^ heaI,y wr(k _endation for. 
of -umlause a waving of handkerchiefs an* offering a year should be sufficient. work during the past few days byïÆr; b '* **• “*■the audience recognized General An wl(ortunity wa.s afford»! for ques- eV^-„<1(al jmrt the cl0sing K<st,ron

lions regarding certain lines of work, and excellent aad ,the vast audience left
to those Mr. Lawrence replied. An in- ti)e to the impressive singing of
terestong discussion followed in which Rev Be wjth you Tlll We Meet Again.”
Dr. Morison, Rev. Dr. I othenngha-m and On Saturday Messrs. Lawrence and Ex- 
others took (part. , , cell leave for P. E. Island to attend a

At the close rf the seseipnthe delegates conven,tion in that province after which 
adjourned to the school room where re- k Nov.t Scotia in the same
freehiments were served. The room was
attractively arranged and the dri^L car- *redentjal commLttee reported 307
ned out admirably- The intervening M ^ jn abtendance. The great ma- 
tvme between tiie sessions was spent in -orit iu leeve for tteir homes today, 
social intercourse, the occasion being a A leasaat feature of ^ night’s session
very .pleasant one for all present. Was a solo by tiny Miss Kirkpatrick, ac-
The Evening Session. companied by Mr. Excell. ,

By 7.30 last night, Germain street 
churoli was crowded. Those who oaime af
ter that hour were Obliged to stand.

The musical service begins at 7.30 and 
the business is taken up -half an hour 
later.

Mr. Excell is suffering from a severe 
cold and so far bias been unable to do any 
solo work, which is as great a di appoint
ment to himself as it is to the hundreds 
who attend to hear the mus.c.

Miie Jennie Trueman sang last night 
and her solo added to the pleasure of the 
evening, and those present gave evidence 
of their hearty approval.

The Way in which the audiences stamp 
any particular pleasing feature with then- 
hearty approval adds materially to. .the 
success of the program me and doesn r I 
leave any doubt ftk the mind *f the epeak- 

’ singer as to just what the Auditors
thought. One of the incidents of last County Vlce-Preetdents,
night’s meeting was the passing of a reso-
lution to send greetings to General Booth, £^nWj. AK. ^“ng. 
and an expression of appreciation ot nis charlotte, W. S. Robinson, 
great work along philanthropic lines. The Gloucester, Mrs. J. Ferguson. 
va«t audience stood while the resolution Kent, Mre ^d’omaoi^^
was adopted. Madaweaka. Rev. C. H. Veesot.
.. i _ . Northumberland. M. A. Kelly.
Mr. LUCH Report Queens, I. E. Vauwart.

Tiie field secretary, Rev. Mr, Lucas KcstJ1^h^;Df. PafkT' 
read lus annual report, wnicli wa» ver> victoria, Sen. Geo. F Baird,
comprehensive and interesting. It com- Weetmorland, Geo. Dutton,
mended the work of the ^ittees with Jork,^Charles 6am^,n^; T g simm?,
wh>ih Mr. liUWis in la tcvi and paid ^ ^1. llubley, Andrew Malcolm, .1.
high tribute to their earnest efforts. It, Wl!!erd Smith, Rev. fl. O. Oates, R. ÇLIIa-

Tlie St»®* seasons «e $ità the *0fk «I the yaet £ea£^d^ley, Rev. R. R. Moreen. Rev. A- H..footer,
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Then, quite suddenly, Leslie Kenilworth 

had written to his old love, tolling her he 
had a home worthy of her at last; that he 
had never forgotten her, and believed ehe 
had been as true to him; and that he would 
oome and olaim her whenever she bade him. 
What a day of joy and terrors that had 
been! Would he care for her how she wae 
poor—and plain? For the first she feared 
not; bnt the last? Ah ! the image in his 
constant heart was not that poor, scarred 
face.

SRie wrote him the truth, inoloaed her 
photograph, and waited mutely. But his 
letters only breath 3d the tenderest con
stancy. He urged her to be ready for a 
New Year’s Bay wedding, so that he might 
take he* with him to Europe for a W inter’s 
sojourn before returning to far-off Winni
peg; and her. mother and sietors gladly 
poshed on the preparations.

They had not met until last evening, the 
very day before the wedding; and when she 
beheld the tall, handsome gentleman who 
had eome to claim her, her courage alto
gether failed her, and ebe hid her ruined 
feoe in her hands, w-epinj over its disfig
urement. Bnt he raised it with tenderest 
reverence, end gating into the tearful eyes, 
whispered:

“My Carmine's soul is lovelier than ever!”
And who co-lid have doubted after that?
Plenty of willing hands had decked the 

chtiroh with flowers in 6onor of her wel
ding-day—the quaint old church whose 
pealing belle had wakened her to tha new 
yeaa- and the new life. Its beautiful bell- 
tower waa but a stone’s throw from the
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T ex-
applied

to Sunday school methods. The teacher 
must be fit sympathy with child nature, 
with a cheery hearty way of dealing with 
the little one. The paper was a very 
practical one and was listened to with 
deep interest.
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Evening Session.
The usual prayer and praise preceded 

the Order of business, after wihich the fol
lowing gentlemen were called to the plat
form.

Rev. Mr. Hub ley presiding in the abs
ence of President Chipman, Alex Watson, 
E. R. Machum, T. S. Simms, Rev. G. M. 
Campbell, Rev. Doctor Fotheringham,

In the absence of Rev. J. H. Mel) maid. 
Alexander Watson spoke on the normal 
work in New Brunswick. This work is 
absolutely necessary and the advantages 

\qccruing from a normal course are very 
greht. There are six M. N.' B. who have 
regularly passed the normal course to 
completion, though others have studied 
hanfftwl.’ taken a port graduaite course. 
Mrl Watson urged upon the convention 
the necessity of becoming more deeply in
terested in this branch of the work. The 
same text book will be retained with the 
utuàénstanding that those who pursued ex
aminations therein would be granted 
dipUbmaa as graduates. Subsequent studies 
would be considered post graduaite work. 
The d-oiible course Would occupy -two 
years.

Rev. M-r./ITubley presented the pages of 
the convention with' souvenir books, brief- 

_ them in a kindly vein.
lihe committee on resolutions presented 

their report which contained hearty thanks 
to AU who had assisted in making the 
Convention a success.

The farewell .-words and one min
ute testimonies on the subject of
“What This Convention Has Been
to Me,” were very interesting, 
Rev. G. M. Campbell’s remarks being_of 
a particularly impressive nature, 
meeting closed with the Mizpah Benedic
tion, Genesis, 3^49.

, x.
t it
.

were

v
dto. Iv

The Spndey sdhool, be said, was tiie 
Chuioh’s right arm, and was in very truth 
tiie opportunity cf the church. Natural
ly fans remarks dealt whoffly with the iirr 

• portance of work among the children 
in the Sunday schools where the teacher 
has his greet opportunity. Children -have 
faith, they believe what you tell them, 
but infidelity is a later growth and must 
be planted—bat faith is always there. 
Mr. Lawrence spoke ef the great import
ance of developing interest in the work 
and commended the way in which the 
standard of teaching m the Sunday 

schools was being derated year by year.
Mr. Excel1, Who Knows Mow to Lead the 

Singing.
When E. O. Excell, or as eome one 

wittily styled him yesterday, “Errors and 
Omissions Excepted,” starts to sing, every
body else has to do the same. It doesn’t 
patter whether one is familiar with the 
air or not the deeire to sing develops 
with surprising rapidity and before the 
first verse is ended a great wave of song 
rolls through tiie building and over and 
above all is the great, -rich, deep tones of 

_Mr. Excell. He has a pleasant speaking 
voice, too, and it’s a treat even to hoar 
him announce tbe hymns. His presence 
at tiie convention as musical director en
sures good tinging, and yesterday’s music 
was a prominent feature.

The afternoon meeting was announced 
for 2.30 o’clock, but the delegates kept 
wandering in until nearly 3 o’clock, thus 
retarding ,in d degree the régulait order of 
butiness. The convention opened with 
the usual devotional exercises, fofiowed 
by a brief service of thanksgiving and 
supplication, led Uby Rev. Christopher 
Burnett. The following committees were 
drafted :

, Nominating committee—E. R. Machum, 
6t. John; Mr. Currie, Rc.-tigouche; Mrs. 
J. Ferguson, Gloucester county; J. S. 
Trites, Westmorland;Mre. de Olloqui.Rev. 
Mr. Lucas, Kings county ; Isaac E. Van- 
xvnrt, Queens county; J. G. T. Carr, Car
le ton county; W. H. Sleeves, Charlotte 
county.

Credential committee—W. J. Parks,Mies 
Alice Estey, Alex. Watson.

Finance and a-udit committee—J. Wil
lard Smith and Andrew Malcolm.

Resolution committee—A. M. Kelly, 
Doakto-wm ; Rev. C. W. Hamilton, St. 
John; Rev. T. F. Fotheringham.
Evening Senlon.

Germain Street church never held a 
larger congregation than that which as
sembled last night to participate in a very 
interesting meeting. The church was bril
liantly lighted and the- various mottoes 
displayed in blue and red letters on a 
white ground added «to the appearance ot 
the uhurch.

As in the afternoon particular atten
tion was paid to the musical part of the 
eel-vices and Mr. Excell succeeded in 
drawing out plenty of enthusiasm and any 
amount of artistic musical effects, by he 
methods of directing, and who* he can't 
accomplish in this line isn t worth at
tempting.

Last night’s meeting was 
voted to speech making and addresses, in 
tpreipeiwd with prayer and. music. The 
president, Rev. Mr. lltibley, presided and
QU tiie elat&ro Kept Ifo Worship. Mapf

bride’s chamber window, and its chimes 
were familiar to her « the voices of her 
friends. It struck the quarter before 
eleven—a bar of a sixteenth-century madri
gal—as the bride went up the aisle in her 
•imp's white draperies. A great belt of 
edarous yellow lilies hung over the chancel 
stops where she mast stand, and a tame 
White dove was perched upon its brim, 
preening its smooth feathers and ducking 
ira little head downward as though it re-, 
cognized a kindred thing in her.

The yoqng fellows who had planned this 
prettj cenoeic had to thank “thejilain Miss 
Haughton” for many a kind Ward and 
earnest counsel. There she stood—but 
where was the bridegroom? The marriage 
was fixed for a quarter before eleven, and 
the steamer which was to bear them away 
started at twelve o’clock. Not a moment 
could be spared for delay; why, then, was 
not the bridegroom there to greet the bride?

Mrs. Haughton, in her mar volons toilette 
of he iotrope plash and lac3, who had t>3en 
leaning back with Voided hands in her 
abounding co nplaeenoy, sat upright now, 
and gazed sternly at the vestry door, by 
which the laggard shoeld appear. The 
three beautiful sister* looked with meaning 
eyes at each other as though portending dis- 
oomfiture. The pursy brother-in-law, win 
steed beside the bride to give her away, 
looked testily at his big gild watch.

Five minutes of eleven,—Everyone in the 
thronged building was cither pale or crim
son; and a pilpable hush had fallen upon 
them as, though a b -eath might startle the 
dreaming bride. She alone stool calm and 
undisturbed, still steeped in a holy trance.

Eleven o’clock.—The great bells tolled it 
out, filling the shudtteriug walls with sound, 
and breaking the electric spell.

\Vith a start Carmine raised her head and 
looked round her. At the same moment 
the vestry door opened and thi clergyman 
came quickly forward and whispered a few 
words to her escort.

“Can’t be found—disappeared!”
She hoard these words and put out her 

hands with a wild imploring gesture to the 
rector. The next instant she had fainted.

The

X
insI Will Cure You Of

Rheumatism .

Else No Money (s Wanted.
After 2,000 experiments, 1 have learned 

how to cure Rheumatism. Not to turn 
bony, joints into flesh again; that is im
possible. But I can cure the disease al
ways at any stage, and forever.

I ftdk for no money. Simply write me a 
postal and I will send you an order on 
your nearest^tilfagirt for six bottles iff- 
Shoop’s Rltifmatm Curefor every d#g- 
gist keepsÆ UsAt J^roStinonth an* it 
it succ^jF the cdWa on® $5.50. it 
fails, 18^11 pay 3 _

I have no samples, becafae 
affect Rheumti

couie as
Booth and his daughter. The grand old 
veteran made an impressive figure as he 
bowed hia acknowledgment of the re
ception accqrded him. The great reformer 
has not been idle since his arrival in 
this city. He looked weary and worn as 
he slowly ascended the steps to the 
platform, followed by nis daughter, Eva 
Booth, the latter’s private secretary, and 
Colonel Lawley.

Early in the evening the convention 
had sent greetings -to General Booth and> 
it was in recognition of this he came to 
speak iwords of cheer and encouragement

The general was received by President 
Hubley and though one of the officers 
announced that the general was scarcely 
able to make an address, -the veteran 
worker yet spoke a few words of com
mendation of the work in which -tiie 
delegates were engaged and wished them 
every success. When he heard the con
vention was in session, he said 
heart went out to the workers as it did 
to all vvhp worked for the welfare of 
the young. The general, as he spoke, 
leaned heavily on the rail, showing ex
treme weariness and exhaustion. *

At the close of his remarks he and 
his party came down from the platform- 
Mr- Excel], with gr.-at tact, quickly 
took his place at the piano, played' the 
opening bars of a hymn, and as the 
distinguished party left the church the 
standing audience sang with deep fervor, 
“God be With You Till We Meet Again.”

That the Provincial Sunday School Con
vention is extremely popular is evidenced 
by the large numbers of interested spec- 
tatore who -daily fill Genmain street church. 
From the standpoint of attendance the 
convention is much more successful than 

held here during the past year, and
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I will send you my book about Rheum a-- 
lism, and an order for the medicine. Take 
it for a month, as it -won’t harm you any
way. If it fails, it is free, and I leave 
tiie decision with you. Address Dr. 
tih-oop, Box 11, Racine, Wis.

Mild cases, not chronic, are often cured 
by vac or two bottles. At all druggists.
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9Morning Session.
There was considérable business before 

the -convention Thunsd'ay and the meel- 
o-f the most interesting of the 

Before the session began Marion
fug wa» one
series.
Ua-wrance led a round talble on The Work 
of Oounty and Parish Officers.

The nominating committee presented the 
following report:—

you.
Simtply write nic

his

President, J. D. Chipman, St. Stephen. 
Vice-president, J. S. Trites, Moncton. 
Field! secretary, Rev. A. Lucas.
Treasurer, E. R. iMachmn.
Superintendent normal department, . Alex. 

Watson.
Superintendent of primary department,Mrs. 

D. A. Morrison.
SupaMntendent temperance work, Mrs. T. 

H. Bullock.
Superintendent International Bible Read

ing Association, Alex. Murray.
Superintendent home department,

Ethel Hawker.

The colonial office announces thait owing 
to the abolition of martial law in Cape 
Colony permits to land are not required by

the portspassengers proceeding to any Of 
or places in that colony.Miss
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attracts many the discussions on various 
subjects cannot, bill, be edifying and 
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